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Over the last decade there has been an increased interest in investigation of 
assessment for learning. However, to date there are still very few studies that 
investigated assessment for language learning, or formative language assessment, 
focusing particularly on: (1) effects of formative assessment on learners' linguistic 
development and on teachers' teaching and lesson planning; (2) variables influencing 
the frequency and extent of effectiveness of formative assessment; (3) teachers' and 
learners' views on teacher feedback, learner peer- and self-assessment; and (4) and 
fulfilment of the requirements set in the official policy documents on effective 
teaching and assessment of learners with EAL in real classrooms. 
The present study addresses these issues and thus extends the limited knowledge 
base on formative language assessment research to date. Moreover, through 
examining classroom embedded language assessment processes from various 
perspectives, it makes a link between two research areas, language testing and 
assessment and second language acquisition, also a relatively neglected field of 
research. 
The study investigated two intact primary immersion classrooms, with learners as 
young as 8-10 years old, and teachers whose teaching roles in the classrooms 
differed; two teachers were mainstream classroom teachers and one was a 
mainstream teacher with specific responsibilities for language development in the 
school. The study derived data from literacy, numeracy and science lessons through 
classroom observations and from the research participants through interviews. The 
data were firstly transcribed and coded qualitatively and then analysed both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. Classifications used in all areas of the thesis are 
necessarily problematic. 
The findings revealed that various language assessment strategies were used 
regardless of the subject area, lessons phase, or role of the teacher and had formative 
potential for both the teachers and the learners. However, the frequency of use and 
extent of effectiveness of these strategies sometimes varied. It was also found that 
four out of five language assessment strategies - namely, teacher feedback, teacher 
questioning, learner peer- and self-assessment - had clear positive effect on learners' 
linguistic development, with the teachers and the learners overall reporting having 
positive attitude to these strategies. Furthermore, the findings suggest that the 
requirements set in the official policy documents on effective teaching and 
assessment of learners with CAL were generally fulfilled by all the teachers. 
The study may be of important relevance to researchers, teachers and policy makers 
currently concerned with raising the linguistic attainment of ethnically diverse 
learners in mainstream primary schools. 
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Chapter One Motivation and purposes of the study 
PART I INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER ONE MOTIVATION AND PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
1.1 Introduction and structure of the chapter 
In recent years, considerable interest has been shown in the use of formative 
assessment (FA), or assessment for learning, in the context of second, foreign or 
mainstream classrooms (3.4). However to date, there arc still very few studies that 
investigated formative language assessment (FLA) in Immersion classrooms' (3.4), 
which Rea"Dickins (2007b) defines as: 
Good teaching - where teachers respond to learners' language learning and needs, 
with different types of feedback of an appropriate kind, of learner involvement 
through collaborative learning activities and self- and peer-assessment, with ample 
opportunities for language practice 
(Rea-Dickins, 2007b: 503) 
The present study aims to address this lack of knowledge in the area of language 
testing and assessment and investigate language assessment practices that may have 
formative potential for the teachers and learners in intact primary immersion 
classrooms. The originality of the present study lies in the fact that it makes 
connections between two areas of research: language testing and assessment (LTA) 
on the one hand, and second language acquisition (SLA) on the other -a relatively 
neglected area of research2. Specifically, it explores how young learners' language 
development is supported and promoted in the immersion classrooms, and 
investigates whether, and if so how, it is assessed to support learning and inform next 
stages in teaching. 
This chapter presents a rationale for choosing to examine teaching and assessment 
practices aimed at supporting and promoting learners' language development in 
English as an additional language (CAL) primary school context (1.2), presents the 
aims of the study (1.2), and its context (1.3), defines key terms (1.4), and sets out the 
organisation of the thesis (1.5). 
'Immersion classrooms - are mainstream classrooms where learners who learn English as an 
additional language (1.2) study together with English speaking learners 3 But sec Edelendos and Kubanek (2004), Leung and Mohan (2004) and Rea-Dickins (2002) 
1 
Chapter One Motivation and purposes of the study 
1.2 Research motivation and aims 
It is cstimatcd that in England in 2005 there were 686,200 pupils in primary, 
secondary and special mainstream schools who were recorded as having EAL (1.4) 
(DIES, 2005: 2; TES, 2005: 1). This number represented more than 10 per cent of the 
entire school population of England. In 2006 the number of pupils who live in 
England and speak EAL increased even further. According to statistical data 
published at the official websitc of National Association for Language Development 
in Curriculum (NALDIC), in 2006 in England only in primary schools as many as 
419,600 (12.5%) of pupils whose first language was not English were recorded; and 
the total number of pupils whose first language was other than English was 734,550, 
that is 22% of the total school population (NALDIC, 20073). 
Many of the children, who learn EAL in the context of mainstream English 
classrooms, have also to acquire English language alongside their acquisition of the 
content of National Curriculum (SCAA, 1996). On the one hand, this requirement 
creates challenges for children, as they have to develop their English language skills 
at the same time as they develop their knowledge in school subjects (QCA, 2000, 
TES, 2005). On the other hand, it also creates challenges for teachers as they have 
not only to help EAL learners access the National Curriculum fully and raise their 
standard of achievement in all subjects, but also assist them "in becoming competent 
English language users as quickly and effectively as possible" (SCAA, 1996: 2). 
To achieve these goals, official policy documentation - with specific reference to 
learners with English as an additional language4 - puts forward a number of 
requirements, underlining the need for all teachers in all lessons to provide learners 
with appropriate language support and assist their language development. The main 
statements from official policy documentation in this respect arc summarised in 
Table 1.1 below. 
s http: /hvww. naldic. org. uk/docs/resources/documents/EALpupils. xls; 
http: //www. naldic. org, uk/docs/resources/documents/EALpu iIsby - EA. xls SCAA (1996), Education Act (1996), DIES/NNFT (1999), D(EE (1999,2000), QCA (1999,2000), 
SEN Code of Practice (2001), Assessing English as an Additional Language (2002), OFSTED (2002), 
TTA (2000,2004), NALDIC Working Paper 7 (2004), DfES (2001,2003,2004a 2004b, 2005,2005a, 
2005b, 2005c), NALDIC International Survey (2005), NALDIC Briefing Paper (2005), TES (2005; 
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Chapter One Motivation and purposes of the study 
Following the guidelines from official policy documentation presented in Table 1.1 
above, the present study seeks to reveal whether actual educational processes in 
immersion primary classrooms correspond to the requirements of official policy 
documentation in terms of provision of opportunities for language development and 
support to young learners with EAL in different leaching and subject contexts. This 
is the first aim of the present study. 
The study also takes account of the fact that in immersion classrooms teachers are 
not only responsible for providing opportunities for learners' language development 
and support, but also they are responsible for formatively assessing (1.4) learners' 
linguistic knowledge in order to inform their teaching on the one hand, and support 
learners' progression in CAL, on the other. As Rea-Dickins (2008: 5) puts it, "in 
classrooms, teachers arc expected both to develop and to measure their learners' 
language learning (Rea-Dickins, 2007b)", thus they appear to be "assessors of 
curriculum attainment [on the one hand] and, facilitators of language development, 
[on the other]" (Rea-Dickins, 2007a: 193). 
The second aim of the present study, therefore, lies in investigating whether, and if 
so how, teachers through classroom embedded language assessment facilitate and 
promote CAL learners' language development. Table 1.2 below summarises 
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Chapter One Motivation and purposes of the study 
Elaborating further on the two aims presented above, the present study seeks to: 
" Identify classroom embedded language assessment opportunities in immersion 
classes that may support and promote English language development of young 
learners with EAL while they acquire main National Curriculum subjects (that is 
literacy, numeracy and science); 
" Investigate whether type, frequency and effectiveness of language assessment 
strategiess that teachers and learners use vary across (a) subject lessons; (b) 
phase of lessons; (c) role of teachers leading lessons: classroom teacher (CT) 
versus language teacher (LT) (1.3); 
" Develop insights into teachers' and learners' views on classroom embedded 
language assessment. 
The research questions (RQs) that inform the present study are developed in 
accordance with the aims presented above. The first, second and fourth research 
questions inform the first aim of this study, the third and fifth - inform its second 
aim. The research questions are as follows: 
Research Question I (RQ1): Which language assessment strategics, if any, do 
teachers and learners use in immersion classrooms to support and promote learners' 
linguistic devclopmcnt? 
Research Question 2 (RQ2): What dots the type and frequency of language 
assessment strategics used by the teachers and learners depend on? 
RQ2.1: Is the type and frequency of language assessment strategies used by the 
teachers and learners contingent on the subject lessons? 
RQ2.2: Is the type and frequency of language assessment strategies used by the 
teachers and learners contingent on the phase (group work or plenary) in the lesson? 
s In this research I use term "language assessment strategies" to refer to classroom embedded 
language assessment processes that may have formative potential for the teachers and the learners. 
However, I also use this term to refer to language teaching, or better to say language support 
strategies, that teachers and learners use to assist CAL children with language learning. I do so 
because the line between teaching and good assessment for learning seems to be very indistinct, 
making it difficult to differentiate between the two processes. As Shepard (2005) (quoted in Carless, 
2007: 172) puts it: "formative assessment ... Is more about teaching than about what 
is commonly 
constructed as assessment". 
6 
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RQ2.3: Is the type and frequency of language assessment strategies used by teachers 
and learners contingent on whether the class teacher or the class teacher with specific 
responsibilities for language support (language teacher) leads the lessons? 
Research Question 3 (RQ3): What is the impact of language assessment on 
learners' linguistic development? 
Research Question 4 (RQ4): What does the effectiveness (measured by successful 
uptake) of language assessment depend on? 
RQ4.1: Is, and to what extent, the effectiveness of language assessment contingent 
upon the subject lessons? 
RQ4.2: Is, and to what extent, the effectiveness of language assessment contingent 
upon the phase of the lesson? 
RQ4.3: Is, and to what extent, the effectiveness of language assessment contingent 
upon whether CT or LT leads the lessons? 
Research Question 5 (RQ5): What are the teachers' and the learners' views on 
various language assessment strategies in immersion classrooms? 
RQ5.1: What are the teachers' views on teacher feedback, learner peer- and sclf- 
assessment in immersion classrooms? 
RQ5.2: What arc the learners' views on teacher feedback, learner peer- and self- 
assessment in immersion classrooms? 
The present study is primarily concerned with the effects of classroom embedded 
language assessment on primary school learners with CAL so as to provide insights 
into (1) language assessment processes that may be formative for the learners and the 
tcachcrs, (2) their impact on lcarncrs' linguistic dcvclopmcnt, (3) and the 
implications for teaching and learning in the CAL context. Iiowcvcr, it also has 
implications for the following professional organisations and research communities: 
The user communities on whom language assessment processes impact, that 
is, teachers and language support staff. As Rca-Dickins (2007a) puts it: 
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In the primary curriculum context [... j this is a critical educational stage for the 
development and enhancement of the linguistic skills embedded within effective 
school literacies. It thus becomes crucially important to know how well the 
linguistic skills of learners with EAL are actually developed alongside the 
acquisition of school subject knowledge (i. e. in subject meaning-focused lessons), 
as such language development is a core element in the demonstration of this 
knowledge through National Curriculum assessments. The challenge, then, is to 
develop teachers' understandings of SLA processes and how learners can acquire 
language through rich Interactional formative assessment opportunities in 
mainstream classroom discourse (my emphasis) 
(Rea-Dickins, 2007a: 209) 
" Official bodies at regional and national levels and makers of assessment policy, 
such as the Local Education Authorities (LEAs), the Qualifications and 
Curriculum Authority (QCA), and the Office for Standards in Education 
(O1STCD), as well as Department for Children, Schools and Families (DCSF) 
and Teacher Training Agency (TTA); 
" Professional organisations, such as NALDIC, a voluntary professional 
association for teachers and others concerned with the teaching and learning of 
CAL and bilingualism in the state sector; 
" Applied linguists who work in fields of second and additional language 
acquisition, and language testing and assessment. Rea-Dickins (2007a), for 
example, suggests that "the strength of the validity evidence for the kind of 
routine classroom assessment, that is, formative assessment that supports 
progression in CAL" (the authors' emphasis) is still unclear and needs further 
investigation. She raises the following queries in relation to this issue: 
What evidence is there that the learners' English language proficiency is being 
developed through appropriate teacher feedback strategies and interactional 
opportunities both of which are at the very core of effective language assessment 
that is formative in terms of its impact on the learners themselves? Do all teachers 
with CAL learners in their classes assist the language development of these children 
systematically and effectively? And, if so, how? 
Rea-Dickins (2007a: 206) 
The present study addresses these issues and thus attempts to fill the gap in the 
existing knowledge base that explores issues of interaction between second language 
acquisition, and language testing and assessment. 
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1.3 Research context 
In the QCA (2000) document it is stated that "in effective schools, teachers and 
others work together for the benefit of all the pupils" (QCA, 2000: 5). In the context 
of schools with a high density of learners with EAL, a teaching team may consist of 
the following specialists: (1) mainstream (subject) teachers and (2) language support 
teachers. Ilowevcr, it is not necessarily the case that both teachers are present at the 
same time in any one classroom. Each of these school staff has specific teaching 
responsibilities. Class teachers arc qualified teachers with specific responsibilities in 
a primary school for teaching all school subjects. Language teachers are also 
qualified teachers but they may also be specialists in teaching literacy or numeracy 
and have specific responsibilities for provision of language support within a school. 
The classrooms in which I conducted my research comprised a high proportion of 
pupils with EAL (4.5) studying at Key Stage 2, Year 4 and 5 in an inner city primary 
school. Two types of teachers - language and class teachers - working either on their 
own or in collaboration, taught in these classrooms (4.5.1). The teaching situation 
outlincd abovc corresponds to that dcscribcd by Bourne (2001): 
English as an additional language support... (... ) provides support for learning 
across the curriculum, and is delivered in English alone, drawing on a range of 
techniques from enhanced visual aids to scaffolding support for writing, with the 
CAL teacher or assistant (... ) working in the mainstream classroom alongside the 
class teacher, following the same curriculum. 
(Bourne, 2001: 3) 
The data for the study were collected in intact classrooms by means of observation 
(4.7.1) and interviews (4.7.2) over one period of three weeks. It is, therefore assumed 
that the lessons observed reflected routine teaching and learning practices. 
1.4 Definition of key terms 
F. ngllsh ns an a(Millonnl lmteung! 
An early definition of the term "English as an additional language" appears in SCAA 
(1996). In this document, CAL is used to describe pupils "who arc in the process of 
learning English on their entry to school" (ibid: 2) and who aim to learn all 
curriculum subjects entirely through the medium of English. I suggest that the term 
"CAL", in the context of English mainstream schools, is used to describe the 
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linguistic situation of children (1) who were either "born in UK, but speak language 
[or languages] other than English at home and in their community" (DIES, 2005: 4) 
and therefore are not as proficient users of English language as English native 
speaking children; or (2) who have "recently arrived [to an English speaking 
country] and for whom English is a brand new language" (NALDIC International 
Survey, 2005: 17) or at least a language of limited familiarity. 
In other words, a suggested definition of EAG - as opposed to SCAA (1996) 
definition which focuses on the child's linguistic accuracy at the point of entering 
school - focuses on the specificity of the child's linguistic surrounding and 
opportunities for language development, either initial, as in case of recent arrivals, or 
ongoing, as in case of ethnic minority children born in UK but maintaining their 
culture and language(s) within home communities. 
Focus on form 
According to Long (1991: 45-46) language teaching processes that "overtly draw 
students' attention to linguistic elements as they arise incidentally in lessons where 
the overriding focus is on meaning or communication" may be defined as "focus on 
from". "Focus on from" may "occur occasionally and does not supplant the 
[lesson's] primary focus on meaning" (Ellis el a!. 2001 b: 283-284), whereas "focus 
on forms" may occur throughout the lessons and primarily focuses on linguistic 
forms rather than on communication. In this research, I examine subject lessons in 
the context of mainstream primary school where lessons' primary focus is on 
meaning (teaching of the subject content) rather than on forms (teaching of the 
linguistic features). 
Formative language assessment 
According to Bachman & Palmer (1996: 98) formative assessment is the assessment 
that may help "students guide their own subsequent learning, and teachers modify 
their teaching methods and materials so as to make them more appropriate for 
students' needs, interests, and capabilities". When formative language assessment is 
taken into focus, the above definition may be expanded to the following: formative 
language' assessment is the assessment that may help students guide their own 
subsequent language learning, and teachers modify their language teaching methods 
10 
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and materials so as to make them more appropriate for students' language learning 
needs. 
The term assessment itself, in the context of mainstream classroom, also has its 
specific definition. Rea-Dickins (2007b: 492) suggests that "within the socio-cultural 
context of the classroom the term assessment is used to refer to approaches to the 
elicitation of learner language" (my emphasis). The present study adopts this 
definition and suggests that it includes not only approaches to the elicitation of 
learner language in the classroom but also approaches to supporting and promoting 
the development of language being elicited, since the main purpose of formative 
assessment is to bring about a change in learning, support it, but not merely measure. 
Therefore, the main purpose of formative language assessment is to bring about 
change in the learners' language learning; in other words, to support and promote 
their language development. 
1.5 Organisation of thesis 
The thesis consists of five parts, organised in seven chapters. Part I (Chapter 1), 
presented above, has provided the rationale and aims of the research, outlined its 
context, and defined key terms. Part II (below), reviews the literature on "focus on 
form" (Chapter 2) and "formative assessment" (Chapter 3), and proposes a Language 
Assessment Framework in 4,8. Part III (Chapter 4) presents the design of the study. 
Part IV presents the analysis of data and reveals findings (Chapter 5). Part V 
discusses these findings (Chapter 6), summarises this research, outlines its strengths 
and limitations, suggests implications for research, policy and practice, and provides 
ovcrall conclusions in Chaptcr 7. 
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PART II 
LITERATURE REVIEW: EXPLORING THE CONSTRUCT BASE 
It will be recalled from 1.1 that the present study is positioned at the interface 
between two areas of research; second language acquisition and language testing and 
assessment. Therefore, this literature review, consisting of two chapters, explores 
relevant constructs and research from both research areas. The first chapter presents 
and reviews the SLA literature and research on "focus on form", with reference to 
"corrective feedback" and "uptake" (Chapter 2). The second chapter presents and 
reviews the LTA literature and research on "formative assessment", focusing on 
"feedback", "self- and peer-assessment" (Chapter 3). The construct of "focus on 
form" is used to develop the language assessment framework presented in 4.8, 
whereas the construct of "formative assessment" is used to investigate whether 
teacher and learner initiated assessment processes in the classrooms may be seen as 
potentially formative for either the teachers and the learners, or both (5.3.3 and 5.4). 
Cl IAPTER TWO FOCUS ON FORM 
2.1 Introduction and structure of the chapter 
This chapter focuses on SLA research in order to explore the construct of "focus on 
form", with specific reference to "corrective feedback" and "uptake" as parts of this 
construct. I firstly introduce the construct of "focus on from" (2.2) and eventually 
break it down to smaller elements of "corrective feedback" (2.3) and "uptake" (2.4). 
I then present a detailed review of the literature and research on "focus on form", 
"corrective feedback" and "uptake" (2.5). Following the literature review, I review 
methodological considerations of this research and reveal implications for the present 
study (2.6). In 2.7 1 summarise the key themes discussed in the chapter. 
2.21)cfining focus on form 
In this section I introduce and define the construct of "focus on fonn". 
As mcntioncd carlicr, "focus on form" may be presented as a typc of instruction that 
`overtly draws students' attcntion to linguistic clcmcnts as they arise incidentally in 
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lessons where the overriding focus is on meaning or communication" (Long, 1991: 
45-46). During "focus on form" instruction the primary focus always lies on 
communication as opposed to "focus on forms"6 instruction where the primary focus 
is on linguistic forms. "Focus on form" is transitory by nature - it occurs occasionally 
and does not supplant the primary focus on meaning (Ellis el al. 2001b: 283-284). 
Basturkmen et al (2002) state: 
focus on form instruction provides learners with the opportunity to take 
'time-out' from focusing on message construction to pay attention to specific 
forms and the meanings they realise. 
(Basturkmen et al, 2002: 2) 
This shift from focusing on message to focusing on language "induces learners to 
notice linguistic forms in the input which may assist the process of their 
interlanguage development" (ibid). "Focus on form" instruction may be broadly 
focused, that is a number of different linguistic forms which have not been pre- 
selected may be addressed in the context of a single lesson (Ellis, 2001). In this 
occasion "focus on form" is called "extensive". 
Ilowever, "focus on form" instruction may also be intensive by nature. In this 
situation it is called "intensive" as it may "involve intensive attention to prc-selected 
forms" (Ellis, 2001: 17). This kind of "focus on form" is similar to "focus on forms" 
in that it focuses on prc-selected forms; however it is the only aspect in which the 
two teaching approaches arc alike. Table 2.1 below summarises the main 
characteristics of "focus on form". 
"focus on forms" is a type of instruction used with traditional approaches to second language 
teaching. It constructs lessons in such a way so that they are "based on (intensive teaching and 
treatment of pre-selected] linguistic items" (Long, 1991 cited in Loewen, 2005: 362). Krashcn (1982) 
calls "focus on forms" instruction "the structure-of-the-day approach" as it involves "teaching of 
discrete points of grammar in separate lessons" (Sheen 2002: 303). The main point about "focus on 
forms" is that learners' attention always focuses on form, either explicitly or implicitly, as focusing on 
form is considered essential for memorisation and memorisation is considered essential for learning. 
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Below, these two types are discussed in detail, beginning with "pre-emptive 
incidental focus on form". 
When "pre-emptive incidental focus on form" is used "the teacher or a learner takes 
time out from a communicative activity to initiate attention to a form that is 
perceived to be problematic even though no production error in the form or difficulty 
with message comprehension has arisen" (Ellis, 2001: 22). "Pre-emptive incidental 
focus on form" usually consists of "exchanges that involve a query and response" 
(Ellis et al, 2001a: 414). It allows a brief shift from focusing on meaning to focusing 
on form and back again without disrupting a communicative flow of the lesson. A 
query may be raised either by the teacher and then it is called "teacher-initiated pre- 
emption" (Ellis et al, 2001a: 415), or by the learner in which case it is called 
"student-initiated pre-emption" (ibid). The usefulness of "teacher-initiated pre- 
emption" may be questioned sometimes as a "perceived gap in learners' knowledge 
[which it addresses] may not necessarily be the actual gap the learners have" (ibid). 
I would argue here that "teacher-initiated pre-emption" has its role to play in the 
second language classroom regardless of the type of gap in learners' knowledge it 
addresses. In a case when the perceived gap addressed by the teacher IS an actual 
gap in learners' language knowledge then the teacher-initiated pre-emption may lead 
to explanation (and may be the practicing) of a problematic language form. In a case 
when the perceived gap in learners' language knowledge IS NOT an actual gap then 
teacher-initiated pre-emption leads to revising (and may be further practicing) of a 
known language form. Whatever situation appears to be the case, the learners have 
an opportunity to attend explicitly to their second language (L2) and maybe to 
improvc it. 
According to Ellis et at (2001a: 422) there are two patterns of teacher-initiated pre- 
emption; the first appears when the teacher raises a question about a linguistic item, 
and the second takes place when the teacher draws attention to a linguistic form by 
modelling or reminding the students about it. These patterns will be further 
considered in 4.9 in relation to the analytical categories / components of the language 
assessment framework, specifically: "teacher questioning" (4.9.3) in relation to 
"teacher-initiated pre-emption" as described in the first pattern, and "teacher 
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supportive input" (4.9.1) in relation to "teacher-initiated pre-emption" as described in 
the sccond pattcrn. 
The second type of "pre-emptive incidental focus on form" is "student-initiated pre- 
emptive query". This type of query contrasts with "teacher-initiated pre-emptive 
query" in that it is initiated by the learner, not by the teacher. Loewcn (2005: 365) 
argues that students' initiated attention to linguistic forms may be particularly useful, 
as in this case students address a real gap in their second language knowledge and 
demonstrate awareness of linguistic items that are problematic to them. 
Ellis et al (2001a: 415), however, warn that one should not always assume that when 
the learner raises a linguistic query it is always problematic to him/her, as sometimes, 
though not often I presume, the learner may "elect to focus on form that he or she 
already knows". I generally agree with Loewen's (2005) position and believe that 
"student-initiated incidental focus on form" is likely to facilitate faster development 
of learners' second language knowledge than "teacher-initiated incidental focus on 
form" as self-initiated query (1) may attract more attention from the side of the 
learner as he / she initially showed interest in it, and (2) may be considered by the 
learner with increased respect. "Student-initiated incidental focus on form" will be 
further considered in 4.9 in relation to the "leamcr explicit need for linguistic 
assistance" category (4.9.2) of the language assessment framework. 
"Reactive incidental focus on form" is the second type of "incidental focus on form". 
As opposed to "pre-emptive incidental focus on form", it addresses not the perceived 
gap in learners' knowledge, but the actual "performance problem" (Ellis et al, 2001a: 
414). In other words, it arises "when learners produce an utterance containing an 
actual error, which is then addressed usually by the teacher [and] sometimes by 
another learner" (ibid: 413). 
"Reactive incidental focus on form" instruction takes the form of sequences 
involving "a trigger, an indicator of a problem, and a resolution" (Varonis and Gass, 
1985 cited in Ellis ct al, 2001a: 414). To put it another way, "reactive incidental 
focus on form" begins with a linguistic error the learner has made (categorised as 
"learner implicit need for linguistic assistance" in the language assessment 
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According to Iwashita (2003: 2) "feedback" may be defined as "some kind of native 
speaker response [in the context of foreign language classroom it is a teacher] to 
what the learner has said". Such a teacher response may provide either positive 
information on what the learner has said, and then it is called "positive feedback", or 
negative information about the learner's utterance, in which case it is called 
"negative feedback". 
The notions of "negative feedback" and "corrective fccdback" are sometimes used 
interchangeably in the academic literature. Indeed, Chaudron's (1977: 31) definition 
of "corrective feedback" as "any reaction of the teacher which clearly transforms, 
disapprovingly refers to, or demands improvement of the learner [non-targct"like) 
utterance" seems quite similar to Oliver and Mackey's (2003: 519) definition of 
"negative feedback" as "feedback [which is] provided in response to learners' non- 
target-like production". It can be observed that both definitions emphasise that in 
order for "negative/corrective feedback" to occur there needs to be a non-target-like 
language production (i. e., error) from the side of the learner and the teacher's, or 
another learner's, reaction to it. In this research I use the term "corrective feedback" 
to refer to such teacher or learner initiated corrective responses. 
In the SLA literature it is generally agreed to differentiate between six main types of 
"corrective feedback". According to Lystcr and Ranta (1997: 4748) these arc: 
" Explicit correction - the teacher explicitly provides the correct form; 
" Recasts - the teacher implicitly reformulates all or part of a student's utterance, 
minus error; 
Clarification requests - the teacher indicates to the student that either his/her 
utterance has been misunderstood or that the utterance is ill-formed in some way 
und that a rcpctition or reformulation is nccded; 
" Atetalingulstic feedback - the teacher provides either comments, information, or 
questions related to the well-formedncss of the student's utterance, without 
cxplicitly providing the corrcct form8; 
$ Davies (2006), quite similarly to Lyster and Ranta (1997), codes teacher feedback as 
"metalinguistic" when "the teacher tries to elicit the correct form from the student by giving a clue in 
the form of either grammatical metalanguage or a word definition in the case of lexical error" (p. 844). 
In my study I code feedback as "metalinguistic" only when the teacher provides the answer AND 
explicitly comments on the grammar rule used. When word definition, in case of lexical error, is 
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" Elicitation - the teacher directly elicits the correct form from the student; 
" Repelillon - the teacher repeats in isolation the student's erroneous utterance. 
Sometimes two more types of "corrective feedback" are identified. One is called 
"multiple feedback" - it is used when the teacher combines more than one type of 
feedback in one turn; and the other is called "translation" (Panova and Lyster, 2002: 
582), and it is used when the teacher or learner translates the target item from the 
first language (L1) to L2 or vice versa. However, "translation" may be applicable 
only in some contexts, whereas the other seven types of "corrective feedback" 
introduced above may appear in all L2 contexts. 
Types of "corrective feedback", as defined by Lyster and Ranta (1997), arc 
sometimes grouped into larger and more general "corrective feedback" types 
according to the degree of their cxplicitness/implicitness to the learner. Specifically, 
when "corrective feedback" occurs as part of "reactive incidental focus on from" it is 
often perceived as "explicit", "when the learner is told directly what the error is or is 
given mctalingual information relating to the correct form" (Ellis et al, 2001a: 413), 
or "implicit", "when the learner's deviant utterance is recast in the target language 
form" (ibid) or when his/her attention is implicitly drawn to the problematic 
utterance in an attempt to elicit a correct form. 
In the present research I also use "explicit" and "implicit" characteristics of 
"corrective feedback" to group it into two types. The "implicit corrective feedback" 
type includes "recasts", "clarification requests", "clicitations" and "repetitions"; 
whereas the "explicit corrective feedback" type is comprised of "explicit corrections" 
and "metalinguistic feedback"9. In 4.9.2 1 reveal how these two types fit into the 
provided it is coded as "recast" or "explicit correction", when preceded or followed by explicit 
drawing of the learner's attention to the correct form. 9Davies (2006) codes only "recast" and "clarification request" as "implicit", but "explicit correction"; 
"metalinguistie feedback"; "elicitation" and "repetition" as "explicit" "focus on form" (or feedback) 
types [p 847). 1 view "elicitation" and "repetition", as opposed to Davies, as "implicit feedback" 
types, as none of these feedback strategies explicitly provides the targeted forms to the learners. It 
must be noted here however that "recasts" do provide exact correct answers to the learners, but this is 
not done explicitly - learner attention is not drawn explicitly to either a mistake made by him/her or 
the correction made by the teacher. Therefore, recasts are implicit to the learners. In the case of other 
three "implicit corrective feedback" types - "clarification request", "elicitation" and "repetition" - the 
correct forms are not provided to the learners at all. 
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categories of error correction sequcnce10 used as part of the language assessment 
framework I propose. 
In this section I presented the concept of "corrective feedback" and discussed its 
types. In the next section I introduce and explain the concept of "uptake" as, firstly, it 
may occur as part of "reactive incidental focus on form", one of the targeted units of 
analysis in this research; and secondly, it is sometimes seen by the SLA researchers 
as a possible predictor or facilitator of second language development (McDonough, 
2005; Locwen, 2005). 
2.4 Uptakc 
Several definitions of "uptake" arc suggested in the academic literature. As a very 
early definition, Allwright (1984) uses the term "uptake" to refer to "what learners 
are able to report learning during or at the end of the lesson". Lyster and Ranta 
(1997), however, use the notion of "uptake" to refer to "different types of student 
responses, immediately following the feedback, including responses with repair of 
the non-target items as well as utterances still in need of repair". Ellis et al. (2001b) 
define "uptake" in a similar sense as Lyster and Ranta (1997), stating that it is: 
an optional student move which occurs in episodes where the learner has 
demonstrated a gap in his/her knowledge [for example, by making an error; by 
asking a question; or by failing to answer a teacher's question] and which is a 
reaction to some preceding move in which another participant (usually the teacher] 
either explicitly or implicitly provides information about a linguistic feature 
(Ellis et al, 2001 b: 286) 
In this study I use Lystcr and Ranta's (1997) definition of "uptake" as it focuses on 
immediate learner performance, that is, immediate learners responses to the teacher 
or other learners' feedback, as opposed to Allmight's (1984) definition which 
focuses on both immediate and delayed learner performances. 
According to Lystcr and Ranta (1997) there are two types of "uptake": (1) "repair" 
and (2) "needs-repair". Panova and Lystcr (2002), however, add one more type here 
so Error correction sequence is adopted from Lyster and Ranta (1997) 
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- "no opportunity for uptake". Below I present each type in turn and link them to the 
coding categories used in my error correction sequence (4.9.2). 
"Repair" occurs when the learner makes "the correct reformulation of an error in a 
single turn; and not in the sequence of turns resulting in correct reformulation" 
(Lyster and Ranta, 1997: 49). The category of "repair" does not include "self- 
initiated repair". According to the authors, "repair" may occur in the following four 
forms: 
" Repetition - refers to a student's repetition of the teacher's feedback when the 
latter includes the correct form; 
Incorporation - refers to a student's repetition of the correct form provided by 
the teacher, which is then incorporated into a longer utterance produced by the 
student. 
" Self-repair - refers to a self-correction, produced by the student who made the 
initial error, in response to the teacher's feedback when the latter has not yet 
provided the correct form. 
0 Peer-repair - refers to peer-correction provided by a student, other than the one 
who made the initial error, in response to the teacher's feedback. 
The "repair" category is further considered in 4.9.2 in relation to the "successful 
uptake" category of the error treatment sequence. 
The second of Lyster and Ranta's (1997) "uptake" category - "needs-repair" - refers 
to "situations in which the student has responded to the teacher's feedback in some 
way but the uptake has not resulted in repair" (Panova and Lyster, 2002: 586). This 
category may include the following six types of utterances: 
" Acknowledgement - general ly refers to a simple 'yes' [or `no'] on the part of the 
student in response to the teacher's feedback; 
" Same error - refers to uptake that includes a repetition of the student's initial 
error; 
" Different error - refers to a student uptake that is in response to the teacher's 
feedback but that neither corrects nor repeats the initial error; instead, a different 
error is madc; 
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Off Iarget - refers to uptake that is clearly in response to the teacher's feedback 
turn but that circumvents the teacher's linguistic 'focus altogether, without 
including any further errors; 
" Hesitation - refers to a student's hesitation in response to the teacher's feedback; 
" Partial repair - refers to uptake that includes a correction of only part of the 
initial crror. 
As opposed to the "repair" category, which always leads to "successful learner 
uptake", "needs-repair" category "may allow error treatment sequences to go beyond 
the third turn" when the teacher, or another leamcr, provides additional feedback to 
the struggling learner (Lystcr and Ranta, 1997: 51). The "needs-repair" category is 
further considered in 4.9.2 in relation to the "unsuccessful uptake" and "other 
uptake" categories of the error treatment sequence used as part of the language 
assessment framework. 
However, there are also situations when there is no possibility for "uptake" even 
though there was an error produced by the learner; this is called "no opportunity for 
uptake". Panova and Lystcr (2002: 585) suggest that there may be two cases, in 
which "uptake" is likely not to occur. 
" Firstly, when "teacher feedback is followed by teacher-initiated topic 
continuation move, thus denying the student an opportunity to respond to 
feedback"; and 
" sccondly, when "tcachcr fccdback is followcd by studcnt"initiatcd topic 
continuation movc, i. c., fccdback fails to be vcrbally acknowlcdgcd and pcrhaps 
noticcd, if noticing is mcasurcd by the presence of studcnt response". 
The "no opportunity for uptake" category is further considered in 4.9.2 in relation to 
the "other uptake" category of the error treatment sequence used as part of the 
languagc asscssment framcwork. 
In this section I introduced the concept of "uptake" and presented its types, I then 
made a link between the "uptake" types defined by Lystcr and Ranta (1997) and 
Panova and Lystcr (2002), and the categories of the error treatment sequence used in 
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my research. In the next section, I review and discuss SLA research in the area of 
"focus on form" with specific reference to "corrective feedback" and "uptake". 
2.5 Review of relevant SLA research 
I begin this section with reviewing research on "focus on form" (2.5.1), the broadest 
area of SLA research of the three reviewed in this section. I then narrow down my 
focus to reviewing research on "corrective feedback" (2.5.2), which may occur as 
part of "reactive incidental focus on from". I finally review research on "uptake" 
(2.5.3), as it may also occur as part of "reactive incidental focus on from" and is 
sometimes seen as a possible facilitator of second language development. 
2.5.1 Review of research on focus on form 
In this section I examine research on "focus on from" in relation to the following 
issues: impact on language learning (I); use in the communicative language teaching 
(CLT) classrooms (11); effectiveness depending on type (III); research on learners 
(IV) and teachers (V). These issues are further discussed in light of the present 
research findings in 6.4. 
I Impact on language learning 
It has long been an issue of great interest and attention from the side of SLA 
researchers whether "focus on from" may positively affect second language 
acquisition of learners who learn language in the context of communicative language 
classrooms. A literature review of the research over the last 18 years provides a 
considerable amount of evidence which shows that "focus on form" may lead to the 
improvement of linguistic knowledge of learners learning second or foreign language 
(2.6). Some of these findings are presented below. 
The first evidence in favour of "focus on form" appear in Lightbown and Spada's 
(1990) study which investigated the effects of "focus on form" and corrective 
feedback provided in the context of teaching programs that were based on the 
principles of communicative language teaching. It was found that form-based 
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instruction within a communicative context may contribute to higher levels of 
linguistic knowledge and performance. This finding was supported by findings 
obtained by Doughty and Varela's (1998) experimental study, which revealed that 
learners who received "focus on form" instruction improved in both accuracy and the 
total number of attempts at past time reference. 
Harley (1998) also conducted a study which aimed to determine whether an early 
instructional "focus on form" could have an influence on proficiency in an area of 
French that has been found to be a persistent problem for immersion students. She 
found that instructional "focus on form" could have a lasting impact on the second 
language proficiency of learners as young as 7 or 8 years of age, which suggests that 
"focus on form" instruction may have beneficial effects not only for adult learners 
but also for younger ones. 
In 2000 Muranoi conducted a quasi-experimental study that examined the impact of 
interaction enhancement on the learning of English articles by first-year Japanese 
college students. By interaction enhancement the researcher meant treatment that 
guided learners to "focus on form". Again, it was found that interaction enhancement 
plus formal debriefing treatment had a greater impact on learners' acquisition of 
English articles than the interaction enhancement plus meaning-focused debriefing 
treatment. In other words, it was found that feedback on form was more beneficial 
for learners' language development than feedback on content only. 
A couple of years later, Ellis (2002) reviewed 11 studies which examined the effects 
of form-focused instruction on learners' free language production. This was done in 
order to reveal the role "focus on form" played in developing of learners' implicit 
knowledge. The researcher found that "focus on form" could contribute to the 
acquisition of implicit knowledge. By implicit knowledge Ellis meant learners' 
intuitive awareness of linguistic norms and their ability to process language 
automatically (i. e. learners could use linguistic form/fcature correctly and 
appropriatcly but thcy did not know the rulc). 
In 2003 Mcnnim conducted an experimental study which aimed to find out whether 
students could take advantage of a rehearsal of their final oral presentation in order to 
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make improvements to their spoken output. Ile found that students managed to recall 
many of the corrected forms and reformulations and that their final presentation 
showed improvements in pronunciation and grammar, and in the organisation of 
contcnt. 
Following Mcnnim's (2003) study, Lystcr (2004) conducted a quasi-experimental 
classroom research which investigated the effects of "focus on form" and corrective 
feedback on immersion students' ability to accurately assign grammatical gender in 
French. Here again, the researcher found that there was a significant increase in the 
ability of students exposed to "focus on form" to correctly assign grammatical 
gender. 
In 2005, Locwen's observational study examined the effectiveness of "incidental 
focus on form" in promoting second language learning. The findings obtained from 
the research supported all the findings presented above - learners were able to recall 
the targeted linguistic information correctly or partially correctly nearly 60% of the 
time one day after the "focus on form" episode, and 50% of the time 2 weeks later, 
which implies that "focus on form" instruction could indeed have had positive 
impact on students' second language development. 
Finally, recently Bouffard and Sarkar (2008) investigated effects of "focus on form" 
on language awareness and learning in the context where 8 year old learners attended 
to mctalinguistic features of the language to analyse their linguistic errors. The 
researchers found that learning of mctalinguistic terminology positively influenced 
the speeding up of learners' analyses and their ability to repair errors. In other words, 
the researchers suggest that focusing on form may improve learners' language 
awareness and learning. 
In this scction I presented research on "focus on form" in rclation to its impact on 
language, lcarning. In the following scction, I rcvcal research that invcstigatcd 
practical issucs rclatcd to use of "focus on form" in communicative, language, 
classrooms. 
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11 Use in CLT classrooms 
Despite many findings suggesting that "focus on form" may have positive effects on 
language learning in communicative classrooms, a sign of warning was raised by 
Lystcr and Ranta in 1997. These researchers cautioned that focusing on form in 
communicative classrooms, or in classrooms with task-based instruction could be 
dangerous as the flow of communication might be broken, a focus taken up for 
further investigation by a number of SLA researchers. 
In 1997 Scedhouse investigated the problems inherent in focus on either form and 
accuracy or meaning and fluency, and examined existing evidence as to whether and 
how much a dual focus (i. e., "focus on form" and "meaning") can be achieved in 
practice. The researcher found that "reactive focus on form" could be provided 
without unduly interfering with the focus on meaning in a classroom context in cases 
when the teacher has drawn attention to form implicitly, that is, when he/she has 
"corrected form [error] without any overt or explicit negative evaluation or indication 
that an error has been made" (Ellis ct at, 2001b: 289). 
Similarly, in 1998 Doughty and Varcla while conducting a study which aimed to 
determine whether and how learners' attention could be drawn to formal features 
without distracting them from their original communicative content, found that it was 
possible to incorporate a "focus on form" with no risk to the content curriculum as 
long as the tasks were carefully created and incorporated into authentic content 
lessons already in place. 
In 2001 Ellis ct al conducted two studios, both of which supported the findings 
presented above. The first study, (2001a), revealed that "direct focus on form" 
episodes did not appear to interfere unduly with the communicative flow of the 
teaching; and the second study, (2001 b), revealed similar findings - "focus on form" 
could occur without disturbing the communicative flow of a classroom. 
I laving presented research on use of "focus on from" in CLT classrooms, I now turn 
to cxamination of issucs that may influence its cffcctivcncss. 
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III Effectiveness 
Given the evidence that "focus on form" may be incorporated into communicative 
lessons without disturbing their flow, another question emerged - what type of 
"focus on form" is the most effective? In 1997 Spada reviewed research which 
investigated the effects of "form-focused" instruction on second language 
acquisition. She found that learners who benefited most from instruction were those 
who received "form-focused" instruction which was operationalised as a 
combination of metalinguistie teaching and corrective feedback provided within an 
overall context of communicative practice. Mctalingusitic teaching is explicit 
"planned" or "pre-emptive incidental focus on from" strategy, and corrective 
feedback is a part of either explicit or implicit "reactive incidental focus on from", 
therefore Spada's finding suggests that both explicit and implicit "focus on form" 
may be needed to help learners benefit from language lessons the most. 
In 2004, Lystcr found that "focus on form" seemed to be more of ective when 
combined with prompts (which is implicit and eliciting type of instruction that 
invites learners to respond to it in some way) rather than with recasts (which is also 
implicit type of instruction, but it is not eliciting, rather direct and covert, which 
learners may not notice) or no feedback. In other words, Lyster stated that implicit 
eliciting "reactive incidental focus on from" seemed to be more effective than 
implicit direct and covert "reactive incidental focus on form" or no "reactive 
incidental focus on form" at all. 
Similarly to Lystcr (2004), in his observational study that investigated variables 
which could predict the production of uptake (2.4) and successful uptake in 
"incidental focus on form" in meaning-focused lessons, Locwcn (2004), found that 
complex, "immediate focus on form" episodes with eliciting responses were more 
likely to lead to learner uptake; and that complex, code-related, reactive, immediate, 
and "heavy focus on form" episodes with eliciting responses were more likely to lead 
to successful learner uptake. 
I Iowcvcr, Ellis (2002) and Fucnte (2006) suggest that it is explicit focus on form that 
may be more effective in promoting learning than implicit focus on form. Ellis 
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(2002) found two variables seemed to influence success of "focus on form". They 
were (1) the choice of the target, and (2) the extent of the instruction. In other words, 
Ellis found that the more explicit and detailed instruction was, the greater the 
chances seemed to be that learners would benefit in terms of their target language 
development. 
Similarly, Fuente (2006), when investigating the effects of three vocabulary lessons 
(one traditional and two task-based) on acquisition of basic meanings, forms and 
morphological aspects of Spanish words found that a task based lesson with an 
explicit focus on forms component seemed to be more effective than a task based 
lesson that did not incorporate this component in promoting acquisition of word 
morphological aspect. 
Macaro and Masterman's (2006), however, suggest that explicit focus on form may 
not necessarily be as beneficial for promoting language learning as it is often 
believed to be. In their study that investigated the effects of explicit grammar 
instruction on grammatical knowledge and writing proficiency in first-year students 
of French at a UK university, the researchers found that even though explicit 
instruction indeed led to gains in some aspects of grammar tests, it did not seem to 
lead to gains in accuracy in either translation or free composition. 
The research presented above provides quite diverse findings: Spada (1997) 
suggested that both explicit and implicit "focus on from" may be needed to support 
and promote language learning. Lyster (2004) and Loewcn (2004) recommended 
using implicit eliciting "focus on from" to facilitate language acquisition. Ellis 
(2002) and Fucntc (2006) seemed to support explicit "focus on from" strategies. 
Macaro and Mastcrman (2006) appeared to question the effectiveness of explicit 
focus on form suggesting that it may not always be as effective as it is often believed 
to be. I believe that in order to gain a better understanding on how explicit and 
implicit "focus on form" may influence language learning further research is still 
needed. 
In this section I reviewed research that investigated types of "focus on from" in 
relation to their effectiveness for promoting second language learning. In the next 
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section I review research on "focus on from" that takes learners as the main focus for 
invcstigation. 
IVResearch on learners 
One of the issues discussed earlier concerned the question of attending to form and 
meaning at the same time (1I). Doughty and Varcla (1998) conducted a study which 
explored students' beliefs on this topic. The findings revealed that students believed 
that they could pay attention to meaning, communication and form at the same time. 
However, in her study conducted one year after Doughty and Varcla's study, 
Williams (1999) revealed that even though learners did initiate attention to form 
(which means that they could attend simultaneously to form and content, as reported 
in Doughty and Varcla's (1998) study) they did not do so very often. Besides, she 
found that there seemed to be a tendency for more proficient learners to pay more 
attention to form than the less proficient. Williams also found that when learners did 
initiate attention to form, they greatly focused on lexical aspects of the language. 
This finding is similar to those of Ellis ct al's (2001a), where the researchers revealed 
that the majority of focus on form episodes initiated by students dealt with 
vocabulary. 
Another issue that I address in this section is learner ability to "focus on form" 
independently and benefit from it without teacher being involved in the procedure. I 
call this procedure "learner independent focus on form" or "learner driven linguistic 
noticing". Specifically, by "learner driven linguistic noticing" I mean learner's 
ability to pay attention to form and notice gaps in his/her language knowledge as the 
lesson progresses by attending to the teacher's or other learners' linguistic input, 
through interactions with them and through revisions of own work. This procedure 
may possibly be seen as having a lot in common with learner self-assessment (3.2.2) 
where learners independently monitor their own learning. 
It has been suggested in the recent research (Mackey, 2006; Mcnnim, 2007 and 
i lanaoka, 2007) that there may be a positive relationship between the learners' ability 
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to notice their linguistic gaps and their subsequent L2 learning. I review this research 
below. 
In her study, that explored the relationships between feedback, instructed ESL 1 
learners' noticing of L2 form during classroom interactions and their subsequent L2 
development, Mackey (ibid) found a positive relationship between interactional 
feedback in the classroom, the learners' reports about noticing and their learning of 
L2. According to the researcher, for example, 83% of those learners who noticed 
targeted question forms learned them. The numbers were lower for the other two 
linguistic forms examined, however there also seemed to be positive effects from 
noticing them: 50% of those learners who noticed plural forms learned them, and 
20% of those learners who noticed past tense forms learned them. 
Mcnnim's (2007) paper examined the effects of classroom exercises that encourage 
noticing and conscious attention to form. It was observed by the researcher that over 
a nine month period learners' accuracy in the use of the target word much improved, 
which again suggests a long-term gain in language learning. 
Finally, Ilanaoka (2007), when examining the relationship between learners' output, 
noticing and learning found that, firstly, the participants noticed overwhelmingly 
lexical features as they autonomously identified their respective problems, found 
solutions through models, and incorporated them in subsequent revisions; secondly, 
that more proficient learners noticed significantly more features than less proficient 
learners when they compared their original output with two models; and finally, and 
importantly, that among the features of the models that the participants noticed, those 
that were related to the problems that they had noticed through output were 
incorporated at a higher rate and were also retained longer than unrelated features. 
The research on "learner driven independent focus on from" reviewed above focused 
on older language learners. Ilowcvcr, referring to Bouffard and Sarkar (2008), who 
argued that children as young as 8 may be mature enough to attend to form if they 
arc taught how to, it may be suggested here that younger learners may probably 
11 ESL - English as a second language 
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benefit from "learner driven independent focus on form" as well as more mature 
learners. 
In this section I focused on learner variables in relation to "focus on from", in the 
following section I focus on investigating teacher variables in relation to "focus on 
form". 
V Research on teachers 
I3asturkmcn et al (2004) conducted a case study which examined teachers' stated 
beliefs about communicative language teaching and the role of "incidental focus on 
form" and compared their stated beliefs with their "focus on form" practices in the 
performance of a communicative task. They found that there seemed to be some 
inconsistencies in the teachers' stated beliefs, in particular in relation to when it was 
legitimate to take time out from a communicative activity to focus on issues of form, 
and in rclation to preferred error correction tcchnique. 
In the same year Mackey et al (2004) also conducted an empirical study which 
explored whether ESL teachers' use of "incidental focus on form" was influenced by 
their level of experience. The researchers found that experienced ESL teachers used 
"incidental focus on form" more frequently than inexperienced teachers, and that 
even though inexperienced teachers seemed to benefit from the teacher education 
workshop that was designed to encourage their reflection on and awareness of 
"incidental focus on form" in the L2 classroom, they did not all translate this 
awarcncss into consistcnt practicc right away. 
These findings suggest that more work may need to be done with teachers in order to 
make their teaching more consistent and effective for promoting learners' language 
development. The issues of effective language teaching arc further addressed in 
2.5.2. 
Below I summarise the key findings from the research reviewed in this section 
(2.5.1): 
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" Impact on language learning: "Focus on form" seems to have positive impact on 
learners' linguistic development (Lightbown and Spada, 1990; Doughty and 
Varcla, 1998; Barley, 1998; Muranoi, 2000; Ellis, 2002; Mcnnim, 2003; Lystcr, 
2004; Locwcn, 2005; Bouffard and Sarkar, 2008). 
" Use In CLT classrooms: "Focus on form" may occur without interfering with the 
communicative flow of the lessons (Scedhouse, 1997; Doughty and Va rela, 
1998; Ellis et al, 2001 a and 2001 b). 
" Effectiveness depending on t)pe: Research provides diverse findings on this 
issue: Spada (1997) suggested using both explicit and implicit "focus on from" 
strategies to promote language learning, Lystcr (2004) and Locwcn (2004) 
recommended using implicit eliciting "focus on from", Ellis (2002) and Fucnte 
(2006) seemed to support explicit "focus on from" strategies. Macaro and 
Mastcrman (2006) questioned effectiveness of explicit "focus on form" 
suggesting that it may not always be as effective as it is sometimes believed to 
be. 
" Research on learners: Learners believe that they can attend to form and meaning 
at the same time (Doughty and Varcla, 1998). "Learner driven independent focus 
on from" (learner noticing) seems to have positive impact on their L2 
proficiency (Mackey, 2006; Mcnnim, 2007; Iianaoka, 2007). When learners 
initiated "focus on form" they seemed to address lexical aspects of the language 
most of all (Williams, 1999; Ellis ct al, 2001 a). There seemed to be a tendency 
for more proficient learners to pay more attention to form than for less proficient 
(Williams, 1999). 
" Research on teachers: Some inconsistencies in teacher beliefs and practice were 
found in relation to their use of "focus on form" in communicatively oriented 
classrooms (ßasturkmcn ct al, 2004). Teachers' experience seems to play a role 
in teachers' use of "focus on form" (Mackey, et al, 2004). 
I Laving reviewed research in the area of "focus on form" from different perspectives 
(2.5.1), I now turn to reviewing research on "corrective feedback" as part of 
''reactive incidental focus on from" (2.5.2). 
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2.5.2 Review of research on corrective feedback 
Below, I analyse the research on "corrective feedback" 12 in relation to the following 
issues: impact on language learning (1); use in CLT classrooms (11); effectiveness 
(111); and learner peer-correction (IV). These issues are further addressed and 
discussed in light of the present research findings in 6.4. 
I Impact on language learning 
There has been a debate among SLA researchers on whether "positive"1; or 
"negative feedback" might facilitate learners' L2 development and acquisition. Some 
researchers suggest that provision of both "positive" and "negative feedback" may be 
important for promoting second language acquisition (Blcy-Vroman, 1986; 
Rutherford and Sharwood Smith, 1985,1988; White, 1987; Doughty and Varela, 
1998; Lystcr, 1998b). 
Othcrs, howcvcr, favour a single pcrspcctivc. Sanz and Morgan-Short (2004: 69), for 
example, states that "it is enhanced positive cvidcncc, rather than ncgativc fccdback, 
that affects acquisition". Lightbown and Spada (1999: 119) seem to disagree with 
this position; they argue that "allowing learners too much "freedom" without 
correction and explicit instruction may lead to early fossilization of errors". In such a 
way, the researchers support the idea of importance of "negative" or "corrective 
feedback". 
McDonough (2005) also supports the idca of facilitativc rolc of "corrcctive 
fccdback" in the proccss of sccond languagc acquisition. The researcher statcs that 
"corrcctivc fccdback" through interaction may contribute to L2 dcvclopment by 
1= There is a massive body of research on "recasts". Implicit type of "corrective feedback" (Lyster and 
Ranta, 1997; Nabel and Swain, 2002; Ilan, 2002; Leeman, 2003; Iwashita, 2003; Sheen, 2004; 
Carpenter et al, 2006; McDonough and Mackey, 2006; Egi, 2007). 1 lowevcr, detailed investigation of 
this "feedback type" per se is not targeted in the present study, therefore only several studies on 
"recasts" which are seen as highly relevant arc included into this review section. is Oliver (2000: 120) defines "positive evidence" as "the input or models that language learners 
receive about the target language". Positive evidence always provides learners with "examples of 
acceptable target language sentences" (Nicholas et al, 2001: 722, my emphasis). 
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informing learners about the comprehensibility of their utterances and by raising 
their awareness of language" (McDonough, 2005: 81). 
Similarly, Iwashita (2003) suggests that "facilitative role of negative feedback [may 
lie in the fact that] it might draw learners' attention to mismatches between input and 
output" (Iwashita, 2003: 2). Long (1996) also admits that "corrective" or "negative 
feedback" may facilitate L2 development. The researcher argues that "negative 
feedback obtained during the negotiation work or elsewhere may be facilitative of L2 
development, at least for vocabulary, morphology, and language-specific syntax, and 
essential for learning certain specifiable Ll-L2 contrasts" (Long, 1996: 414). 
Next, I rcvicw research that investigated use of "corrective feedback" in second 
language classrooms. 
11. Use of focus on form In CLT classrooms 
Evidence from section 2.6.1 suggests that teachers and learners are able to "focus on 
form" in the context of communicative language classrooms without disturbing 
communicative flow of the lessons (1). However, it is also interesting to sec whether 
"corrective feedback", taken it is provided in the same context, interrupts the flow of 
the activities. 
In her comparative study, which investigated similarities and differences in teachers' 
corrective feedback and learners' uptake across instructional settings, Sheen (2004) 
provides an answer to this question. She found that provision of corrective feedback 
occurred without undue interference to the communicative flow of lessons. In the 
same study the researcher also found that corrective feedback occurred frequently in 
all four examined settings, and that "recasts" seemed to be the most frequent 
feedback type teachers used during the lessons. 
Similar findings - in terms of "recasts" occurrence - were obtained by Nabci and 
Swain (2002). In their experimental study the researchers found that "recasting" was 
the feedback type most frequently employed by the teacher. Lyster and Ranta's 
(1997) observational study also revealed that there was an overwhelming tendency 
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for teachers to use "recasts". In line with this, research by Panova and Lyster (2002) 
showed that teachers preferred to use implicit types of reformulative feedback 
("recasts" and "translation") to other types of "corrective feedback". 
Two more studies that seem to support Nabei and Swain's (ibid), Lyster and Ranta's 
(ibid) and Panova and Lysters' (ibid) findings are those by Davies (2006), and Lyster 
and Mori (2006). In his observational study, that examined "paralinguistic focus on 
form" in communicatively oriented classrooms, Davies found that "recasts" were the 
most commonly used technique by the teachers. Similarly, Lyster and Mori's 
comparative study, that investigated the immediate effects of "explicit correction", 
"recasts", and "prompts" on learner "uptake" and "repair" in two different 
instructional settings, revealed predominant provision of "recasts" over "prompts" 
and "explicit correction" regardless of instructional setting. 
Recently, Yoshida (2008) conducted an interview study that investigated teachers' 
choice and learners' preference for "corrective feedback" types. The study revealed 
that even though most of the learners preferred to have an opportunity to think about 
their errors and the correct forms before receiving correct forms by "recast", the 
teachers chose "recasts" because of the time limitation of classes and their awareness 
of learners' cognitive styles. The teachers commented that they would choose 
"elicitation" or metalinguistic feedback" when they regarded the learners who made 
erroneous utterances as being able to work out correct forms on their own. I believe 
that Yoshida's study brings some light on understanding why teachers choose 
"recasts" despite the fact that they seem not to be the most effective corrective 
technique in the language classrooms. 
In this section three main points were revealed; namely that: (1) provision of 
"corrective feedback" seems to be a common practice in second language classrooms 
(but see Nabei and Swain's (2002) research where researchers found that teacher's 
feedback in general was extremely infrequent), (2) "corrective feedback" may occur 
without disturbing the communicative flow of the lessons, and (3) "recasts" seem to 
be the most common feedback type that teachers tend to use in their language 
classrooms. In the next section, I review research that examined effectiveness and the 
variables that seem to affect the effectiveness of "corrective feedback". 
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III EJfectiveness14 
It has been argued by some SLA researchers that not all "corrective feedback" may 
be effective. Lasagabaster and Sierra (2005: 124) say that "simply providing the 
correction of the error may be not enough to make the student repair (2.5) the error". 
According to Nassaji and Swain (2000: 49) the effectiveness of "corrective 
feedback" may "depend on the degree to which it explicitly tells the learner about the 
error". 
Roberts (1995) puts it differently. lie suggests that there are two factors which may 
influence the effectiveness of "corrective feedback": (1) the learner's awareness of 
the fact that he/she is corrected, and (2) his/her understanding of the nature of the 
correction. Nassaji and Swain (2000: 36) add one more point to this discussion and 
state that "the usefulness of corrective feedback may be highly dependent upon the 
nature of the transaction and mediation provided by the expert [teacher] to the novice 
[learner] in this procedure". The researchers also add that the effectiveness of 
"corrective feedback" "may be not dependent much on the type of feedback" (ibid). 
I Iowever, some researchers claim the opposite (Lyster and Ranta, 1997; Mackey and 
Philp, 1998; Lyster, 1998a; Panova and Lystcr, 2002; Ishida, 2004; McDonough, 
2005), as their findings indicate that there seem to be a relationship between the type 
of "corrective feedback" and appearance of "uptake" (2.4) from the side of the 
learners. These findings are further discussed in 2.6.3. 
I now turn to reviewing the empirical research that specifically investigated the 
variables that, in line with few presented above, seem to be influencing the 
effectiveness of corrective feedback. 
14 In this section I examine variables that may influence delayed impact from corrective feedback on 
language learning, impact that can be measured by tests, for example. I focus on variables that may 
influence immediate impact from corrective feedback, i. e. uptake. in 2.6.3. It is important to 
differentiate between these two foci as different feedback strategies seem to be used to promote 
language learning depending on the targets set (supporting and promoting immediate learning - implicit, eliciting feedback, 2.6.3 versus general supporting and promoting of learning - explicit, detailed feedback 2.6.2). However, some similarities between the two directions, of course. exist 
(2.6.3). 
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In 2002, Ilan conducted a study that focused, among other themes, on identification 
of the conditions under which "corrective feedback", "recasts" in particular, could 
facilitate learning. The researcher suggested that developmental readiness could play 
a role in the effectiveness of teachers' use of "recasts" and learners' acquisition of 
new linguistic items. Mackey and Philp (1998) observed exactly the same practices 
in their experimental study, finding that "recasts" seemed not to enable learners to 
acquire forms that they were not developmentally ready to acquire. 
Nassaji and Swain (2000) conducted an experimental study which examined whether 
"corrective feedback" provided within a learner's zone of proximal development 
(ZPD) could improve his or her knowledge of English articles as opposed to 
feedback provided randomly and irrespective of the learner's ZPD'5. The concept of 
Vygotsky's ZPD may be seen as similar to the concept of developmental readiness in 
that both concepts imply that learner may be ready (i. e., that he/she may be capable) 
to acquire new information with an adult's assistance. Nassaji and Swain's (2000) 
study investigated variety of corrective feedback types, not just "recasts". The 
findings the researchers obtained seem to support the findings of Mackey and Philp's 
(1998) and Ban's (2002) studies. They state that "corrective feedback" provided 
within the learners' the ZPD seemed to be more effective than "corrective feedback" 
provided randomly. In her study, Ilan (2002) also suggested that not only learner's 
developmental readiness to acquire forms but also Individualized attention could be 
necessary for recasts to facilitate learning. 
Similarly, the case study of Nabei and Swain (2002), which investigated the 
relationship between the student's awareness of "recast feedback" and her L2 
learning, found that the learner was more likely to notice teacher feedback in the 
group contexts than in teacher-fronted interaction. In other words, when the learner 
got more individualised attention from the teacher (group work as opposed to whole 
class work), she was more likely to benefit from it (she could at least notice, and at 
most use it). 
15 ZPD is "the distance between the actual developmental level as determined by independent problem 
solving and the level of potential development as determined through problem solving under adult 
guidance or in collaboration with more capable peers" (Vygotsky, 1978: 86). 
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One more variable that seems to be able to affect the effectiveness of "corrective 
feedback" and learning in second language classrooms, according to Revesz and }Ian 
(2006) and Mackey et al (2007), is provision of opportunities for learners to work 
with tasks that are familiar in content and/or procedure. 
In the case of Revesz and Ban's (2006) study that examined the impact of two task 
variables, task content familiarity and task type, on the efficacy of "recasts", it was 
found that participants who received "recasts" through tasks with familiar content 
displayed greater accuracy in their L2 oral and to a lesser extent, written production 
of the past progressive than those who received "recasts" through tasks without 
content familiarity. 
Similarly, Mackey et al (2007), who examined patterns of young ESL learner task- 
based conversational interactions while their familiarity with the procedure and 
content of the tasks were manipulated, found that (1) learners who were engaged in 
procedurally familiar tasks had more opportunities to use feedback, and (2) learners 
who were engaged in tasks that were familiar in both content and procedure showed 
more actual use of feedback. 
Another variable which may influence the effectiveness of "corrective feedback", 
according to Lasagabaster and Sierra (2005) is "time" and "duration of explanation". 
The researchers conducted an observational study which compared teachers' and 
students' perceptions on "corrective feedback" in second language classrooms. It was 
found that the most effective corrections occurred when more time and longer 
explanations were used. 
Similarly, Nassaji and Swain (2000) found that there was a tendency for more direct 
and explicit "prompts" (i. e., "prompts" which involved extended, detailed 
explanations) to be more useful than less direct implicit "prompts". Likewise Sheen 
(2007), when examining the differential effects of two types of written "corrective 
feedback" and the extent to which language analytic ability mediated the effects of 
"corrective feedback" on the acquisition of articles by adult intermediate ESL 
learners, found that even though both treatment groups (direct only correction group 
and direct metalinguistic correction group) performed much better than the control 
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group on the immediate post-tests, it was the direct metalinguistic group only that 
performed better than the direct-only correction group in the delayed post-tests. In 
other words, learners who received explicit linguistic explanations in addition to 
correction of their errors benefitted from the feedback more than learners who 
received "corrective feedback" only. 
however, Sanz and Morgan-Short (2004), when conducting their experimental study 
which investigated the effects of computer-delivered, explicit information on the 
acquisition of Spanish word order by comparing four groups comprised of [+/. 
Explanation] and [+/. Explicit Feedback], observed a different practice. The 
researchers found that all groups examined in the study improved significantly and 
similarly on interpretation and production tests. On this basis the researchers 
concluded that explicit information may not necessarily facilitate second language 
acquisition and exposing learners to task - essential practice may be sufficient to 
promote acquisition. This finding may be seen similar to that of Macaro and 
Masterman (2006) presented earlier (2.6.1 - III), where the researchers suggested that 
explicit teaching of grammar may not necessary be crucial for promoting learning. 
Finally, one more variable that seems to be influencing the effectiveness of 
"corrective" feedback types is learners' orientation and tjpe of instructional context 
in which learners study a second language. In their observational study, Lystcr and 
Mori (2006) found that "prompts" were effective for learners in classroom settings in 
which the communicative orientation did not favour opportunities for controlled 
production practice with an emphasis on accuracy; whereas "recasts" were effective 
for learners in classroom settings in which the communicative orientation permitted 
regular opportunities for controlled production practice with an emphasis on 
accuracy. 
IV Learner peer-correction 
In the three preceding sections (2.6.2 I-ill) I focused on teacher "corrcctive 
feedback" as part of "reactive incidental focus on form". In this section I turn to an 
examination of research on learner "corrective feedback" as part of "reactive 
incidental focus on form, focusing in particular on two areas of learner "corrective 
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feedback", namely (1) the effectiveness of learner "corrective feedback" and (2) 
learners' attitudes to peer-correction. 
After reviewing the research on learner "corrective feedback" it becomes evident that 
even though research has shown how learners react to "corrective feedback" 
provided by their peers (but see Oliver, 2000; Morris and Tarone, 2003), it has not 
really investigated the effectiveness of such feedback in terms of its capacity to 
promote learning. In the present study I address this gap in knowledge and 
investigate the effectiveness of "corrective feedback" provided by learners to their 
peers during peer- or group work. 
I now turn to the question on learner attitudes to peer-correction. It was revealed by 
research that, firstly, learners were more likely to ignore negative feedback in the 
pair work situation than they were in the teacher-fronted lessons (Oliver, 2000), and 
secondly, when learners had negative feelings about their conversation partners they 
tended to interpret "corrective feedback" not as help, but as criticism (Morris and 
Tarone, 2003). When this was the case, learners did not make proper use of 
"corrective feedback" and kept making the same errors in their subsequent 
performances. 
The following generalisation may be drawn from the above: learners' readiness to 
accept corrective feedback seems to be influenced (1) by the social role of the person 
who provides it (a teacher's corrections seem to be appreciated much more than 
learners' corrections), and (2) by interpersonal relationships between learners 
(corrections provided by 'a friend' seem to be accepted more eagerly). 
Below I summarise the key findings from the research reviewed in this section 
(2.5.2): 
" Impact on language learning: "Corrective, or negative, feedback" seems to be 
capable of facilitating L2 development (Long, 1996; Iwashita, 2003; 
McDonough, 2005). 
" Use In CLT classrooms: The research evidence suggests that "corrective 
feedback" may occur without disturbing the communicative flow of the lessons 
(Sheen, 2004), and that "recasts" seem to be the most common feedback type 
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that teachers tend to use in their language classrooms (Lyster and Ranta, 1997; 
Panova and Lyster, 2002; Nabei and Swain, 2002; Sheen, 2004; Davies, 2006; 
Lyster and Mori, 2006). 
" Effectiveness: Effectiveness of "corrective feedback" seems to be influenced by 
the following variables: (1) degree of explicitness (Nassaji and Swain, 2000; 
Sheen, 2007) and length of explanation (Lasagabaster and Sierra, 2005); (2) time 
variable (Lasagabaster and Sierra, 2005); (3) learner awareness of the fact that 
he/she is corrected (Roberts, 1995); (4) learner developmental readiness 
(Mackey and Philp, 1998; Nassaji and Swain, 2000; Ilan, 2002) and 
understanding of the nature of correction (Roberts, 1995); (5) type of feedback 
(Lyster and Ranta, 1997; Mackey and Philp, 1998; Lyster, 1998a; Panova and 
Lyster, 2002; Ishida, 2004; Sheen, 2004; McDonough, 2005); (6) individualised 
attention (Ilan, 2002); (7) content and/or procedure familiarity (Revcsz and Ilan, 
2006; Mackey el al, 2007); and (8) type of instructional context (Lyster and 
Mori, 2006). 
" Learner peer-correction: Learner's readiness to accept corrective feedback from 
his/her peer may be influenced by social role of the person who provides it 
(Oliver, 2000) and by interpersonal relationships between learners (Morris and 
Tarone, 2003). 
Ilaving reviewed research on "corrective feedback" (2.5.2) I now turn to reviewing 
research on "uptake", another part of "reactive incidental focus on from" (2.5.3). 
2.5.3 Review of research on uptake 
In this section I review research on "uptake" in relation to the following issues: 
impact on language learning (I); occurrence in SLL classrooms (1I); variables 
influencing occurrence of "uptake" (III). These issues arc further discussed in light of 
the present research findings in 6.4.5. 
I Impact on language learning 
Recently, there has been considerable research on uptake (some researchers use the 
term `modified output' to refer to uptake) (Mackey ct al, 2000; Oliver, 2000; Ellis et 
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al, 2001a; Panova and Lyster, 2002; McDonough, 2005). Some researchers argue 
that learner "uptake" may play a positive role in promoting learners' second 
language development (McDonough, 2005; Loewen, 2005); others, even though 
admit that "uptake" may be an important and observable source for understanding 
the impact of the feedback, doubt that it may lead to long-term learning (Nabei and 
Swain, 2002; Morris and Tarone, 2003). The researchers argue that "learner's uptake 
may not fully represent their cognitive processing of the feedback" (Nabei and Swain 
(2002: 45). 
Specifically, Morris and Tarone (2003: 328) suggest that "uptake, in the form of 
"recast" repetition, may not be a reliable indicator of acquisition". Similarly, Nabei 
and Swain (2002: 45) point out that a "learner's immediate response after "recast" 
feedback might not be appropriate evidence for evaluating its effect [i. e., for 
assuming that acquisition has taken place]"16. 
However, unlike Morris and Tarone (2003) and Nabei and Swain (2002), 
McDonough (2005) conciders that uptake (he calls it "modified output") "may 
contribute to target language development by strengthening knowledge 
representation that learners already have stored and by encouraging automatic 
retrieval of linguistic forms" (McDonough, 2005: 83). The researcher found that 
when learners produced more complex or accurate forms in their modified output, 
they were more likely to produce these forms in their subsequent utterances. This 
finding is viewed by the researchers as evidence of "uptake" facilitating learners' 
advancing through developmental stages. 
Similarly, Locwen (2005) observed that successful uptake in "focus on form" 
episodes served as a significant predictor of correct test scores, further evidence to 
support the assumption that uptake may promote language development. The 
researcher also found that learners bcncfittcd from "incidental focus on form" 
especially when they incorporated the targeted linguistic items into their own 
"Yet, Ishida (2004) observed that overall learner accuracy increased significantly in correlation with 
the number of "recasts" provided during the treatment period, and the accuracy rate was retained. This 
finding suggests that "recasts", followed or not by learner "uptake", may probably promote language 
development. 
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language production: in other words when they produced "uptake" following the 
teacher's feedback. 
In this section I reviewed research in relation to the impact of "uptake" on L2 
development. In the next section, I review research on occurrence of learner "uptake" 
in the language learning classrooms. 
11 Occurrence in SLL classrooms 
Since the research provides evidence that "uptake" may promote L2 learning, it 
becomes interesting to investigate the rates of learner "uptake" in the language 
classrooms. 
Mackey et al (2000) conducted an observational study which revealed that "uptake" 
after feedback occurred in more than half (52%) of all episodes, which is quite a high 
rate. Similarly, Ellis et al (2001a), when conducting an observational study which 
investigated learner "uptake" in "incidental focus on form", found that learner 
"uptake" was generally high and successful in examined immersion classrooms. 
I lowcvcr, Panova and Lystcr (2002) in their observational study, which examined the 
range and types of feedback used by the teacher and their relationship to learner 
"uptake" and immediate "repair", found that rates of learner "uptake" and immediate 
"repair" of error were low in the examined classroom. 
Nabci and Swain (2002), using findings from Oliver's (1995) study, explain why it 
may be that some researchers observe low frequency of "uptake" in their classrooms. 
Findings from Oliver's study revealed that when turns in which the non-native 
speaker's (i. e., -learner's) incorporation of a native speaker (i. e., teacher) "recast" 
were either impossible (for example, when a topic continuation move took place) or 
inappropriate (for example, when an "uptake" move was not expected) were 
excluded, the proportion of non-native speaker's incorporations of native speaker's 
"recasts" (i. e., appearance of uptake) increased from 10% to 35%. Thus, Nabei and 
Swain suggest that as teachers quite often do not provide opportunities for learners to 
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repair their utterances, then the episodes which contain such instances should not be 
counted when calculating the number of "uptake" moves and "repair". 
One more finding in favour of "uptake" is provided by Oliver's (2000) study. In it 
the researcher examined whether differences exist in the provision and use of 
"negative feedback", according to the age of the learners and the context of 
interaction. The findings demonstrated that when the opportunity was available, and 
when it was appropriate to do so, all learners (adults and children) often used 
feedback in their subsequent language production. In other words, they often 
produced modified output, i. e. "uptake". 
Ilaving reviewed research that focused on "uptake" rates in the language classrooms 
I now turn to investigating variables that may influence occurrence of "uptake" 
following "corrective feedback". 
III Variables influencing occurrence of uptake 
I already mentioned (2.6.2 - III) that corrective feedback may serve different 
purposes. When corrective feedback is used to promote learner "uptake" it is 
suggested that implicit eliciting feedback types are used. Findings from 
McDonough's (2005) study support this argument in that clarification requests 
positively correlated with both ESL question development and modified output. 
A second variable that seems to be affecting occurrence of learner uptake, according 
to Ellis et al (2001a), is the complexity of an episode. The researchers found that 
when the negotiation episodes were complex (i. e., included more than three turns: 
initiation (learner's error), response (teacher's corrective feedback), and follow up 
(uptake)) the rates of learner uptake were higher. 
Next, it was noticed by the researchers that when learners understood what was 
corrected, they were more likely to modify their output after correction. Mackey et al 
(2000) found that learners seemed to have generally accurate perceptions about those 
feedback episodes for which they had "uptake". Therefore, the third variable that 
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may be affecting rates of learner "uptake" is learner understanding of the source of 
problem. 
lt is also suggested by some researchers that explicit language focused exchanges 
(not to be confused with explicit corrective feedback) may lead to higher uptake 
rates. Oliver and Mackey (2003) found that learners were most likely to use feedback 
when provided in explicit language-focused exchanges (85% of the time there was 
modified output, i. e., uptake). 
Finally, it was observed by Ellis et at (2001a) that students were more likely to 
uptake a form (i. e., incorporate it into an utterance of their own) if the 'focus on 
form" episode was initiated by themselves, i. e. was "student-initiated", but not 
"teacher-initiated". A similar observation was made by the same researchers in 
another study (Ellis et al, 2001b) which examined "incidental" and "transitory focus 
on form" and investigated learner uptake in "incidental focus on form" episodes. The 
results of this study also showed that uptake was higher and more successful in 
"student-initiated focus on form" than in "teacher-initiated focus on foam", and that 
overall it was high in examined classrooms. 
Furthermore, Basturkmen et al (2002), when conducting an observational study 
which aimed to identify the relationship between the use of metalanguage and the 
occurrence of student "uptake" moves in "focus on form" in communicative 
classrooms, found that there was a significant relationship between "student-initiated 
focus on form", their use of metalanguage and the appearance of "uptake". 
Below I summarise the key findings from the research reviewed in this section 
(2.5.3): 
0 Impact of "uptake" on language learning: The research evidence suggests that 
"uptake" may promote L2 development (McDonough, 2005; Loewcn, 2005); 
But some researchers doubt this claim, particularly in relation to "uptake" 
following "recasts" (Nabei and Swain, 2002; Morris and Taronc, 2003). 
" "Uptake" In SLL classrooms: The rates of learner "uptake" were found to be 
generally high in the language classrooms (Mackey et al, 2000; Oliver, 2000; 
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Ellis et al, 2001a). However, Panova and Lyster (2002) observed low rates of 
uptake. 
" Variables influencing occurrence of "uptake ": Occurrence of "uptake" may be 
influenced by the following variables: (1) type of feedback - implicit eliciting 
feedback (McDonough, 2005); (2) complexity of "focus on from" episode (Ellis 
et al, 2001a); (3) learner understanding of the source of problem (Mackey et al, 
2000); (4) explicitness of language-focused exchanges (Oliver and Mackey, 
2003); (5) "student initiated focus on from" (Ellis et al, 2001a and 2001b; 
Basturkmen et al, 2002). 
Having reviewed research on "focus on from" (2.5.1), drawing to research on 
"corrective feedback" (2.5.2) and "uptake" (2.5.3) I now turn to reviewing 
methodological considerations of these studies and identify implications for the 
present study. All the studies reviewed have direct relevance to the present research. 
2.6 Methodological considerations and implications 
As evidenced from the above reviews (2.5), there have been a number of SLA 
studies in which "focus on form", "corrective feedback" and "uptake" were relatively 
significant topics of investigation. The main design features and findings of these 
studies arc presented in Table 2.3 below. All the studies reviewed were culled from 
personal reading of SLA journals, suggestions from my supervisor and online 
database searches 17. 
1' I searched University of Bristol Educational Library database for the studies on "focus on form" by 
systematically reviewing the most recent issues of widely known and recognised journals on SLA. 
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Chapter Two Focus on form 
Table 2.4 below provides concise overview on the focus. type. context and 
participants of the studies presented in Table 2.3 above. 
Table 2.4: Focus, t-* pc, context and participants of the SLA studies reviewed 
I Study Focus Type of study Context Partici ants 
Li htbo%sn and S ada (1990) FonF Observational ESL 10-12 years old 
Lyster and Ranta (1997) CF U Obsen ational Immersion Grade 4 and 6 
students 
Dou hh and Varela 1998 FonF Ex erimental Immersion 11-14 years old 
Harley 1998) Four Ex erimental Immersion 7-8 ears old 
Luster (1998a) CFU Observational Immersion Young, learners 
Mackev and Philp (1998) CF Ex erimental ESL 15-30 years old 
Williams (1999 FonF Observational ESL 18-28 years old 
Mackey et al 2000 CFU Observational ESL, EFL University students 
Muranoi (2000) FonF Quasi- EFL University students 
experimental 
Nassaji and S%ain (2000) CF Experimental ESL University students 
Oliver (2000) CF/'U Observational ESL 6-12 years old and 
adult learners 
Ellis et al (2001a) CF'U Observational ESL 18-21 years old 
Ellis et al (2001 b) FonF Observational ESL Young adults 
Basturkmen et al (2002) FonF Obsrevational ESL Young adults 
Han (2002) CF Ex erimental ESL University students 
Nabei and Swain (2(1(12) ýPanova 








ESL 19 years old 
ESL 17-55 years old 
JFL 18-22 years old 
Nlennim (2003) FonF Ex erimental EFL University students 
Morris and Tarone (2003) CF Experimental SFL 19 years old 
(average) 
Oliver and Alackev (2003 CF Observational ESL 6-12 'cars old 
Basturkmen et al (2004) FonF Observational ESL Teachers 
Ishida (2004) CF Ex erimental JFL University students 
Loewes 2004 FonF Observational ESL 17-22 years old 
Lyster (2004) FonF Quasi- 
ex erimental 
Immersion 10-11 years old 










SFL University students 
EFL 29-36 years old 
Lasagabaster and Sierra 
(2005 
CF Observational EFL University students 
Loe, Aen (2005) FonF Observational ESL Young adults 
ý-McDonough (2005 CFIU Experimental EFL 17-21 years old 
Davies (2006) CF/U Observational EFL Adult learners 
Fü me (2006 FonF Experimental SSL Adult learners 
Lyster and Mori (2006) CF Observational French and Elementary school 
18 FonF - Focus on from; CF - Corrective feedback; U- Uptake 19 ESL - English as a second language: EFL - English as a foreign language; SFL - 
Spanish as a 
foreign language: JFL - Japanese as a foreign language: FFL - French as a 
foreign language. 
20 Sheen's (2004) studs compared four communicative classroom settings, three of which %%ere 
examined in the studies of Luster and Ranta. ( 1997). Ellis et al (2001b) and Panova and Lyster (2002). 
The details of these studies are presented earlier in the table (roe%s 2,12, and 17). The fourth setting, 
however, is the original setting of Sheen's observational research (2004). and onl) its details are 
revealed in this rocs. 
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Macaro and Masterman 
2006 
FonF Experimental FFL 18 years old 
Mackey (2006 FonF Experimental ESL 24 year old (avers e 
Revesz and Han (2006) CF Experimental ESL University students 
Hanaoka (2007) FonF Observational EFL University students 
MackeN et al (2007) CF Experimental ESL 7.5-8 bears old 
Mennim (2007) FonF Observational EFL University students 
Sheen (2007) CF Quasi- 
experimental 
ESL Adult learners 
Bouffard and Sarkar (2008) FonF Observational French 
immersion 
8-9 years old 
Yoshida 2008 CF Observational JFL Adult learners 
It can be observed from Table 2.4 that: 
" Almost all of the recent studies on "focus on form*'. "corrective feedback" and 
"uptake" were carried out in the contexts of either second language (22) or 
foreign language classrooms (15). with only few in the context of immersion 
classrooms (7); 
" The majority of these studies were carried out with adult participants (34) with 
only a few focusing on younger learners (9). 
" Quite a number of recent studies on "focus on form". "corrective feedback" and 
uptake" took the form of an experimental design (20 out of 43 examined). This 
fact suggests that findings from experimental and observational "focus on form". 
"corrective feedback" and "uptake" studies may need to be interpreted and 
compared with caution. as conditions in these studies may be very different: 
natural settings versus laboratory settings. It was, for example, observed by Ellis 
and Sheen (2006) that in classroom situations. that is, in natural settings, 
"recasts" were typically of the extensive type. as opposed to many, laboratory' 
studies "here "recasts" %%ere typically focused and intensive. 
The present research study differs from the research already conducted on "focus on 
form", corrective feedback" and "uptake" in two major respects. These are: 
" it aims to investigate a teaching context which has not been investigated much so 
far. Namely, it focuses on immersion classrooms in England where learners 
learn English not as a second or foreign language, but as an additional language: 
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" it takes young learners - 8-10 years old - as core participants. To date, learners 
of this particular age group were researched in only a few studies21. By 
researching 8-10 years old the present study adds knowledge to the limited 
research already conducted with primary school age learners. 
2.7 Summary 
In this chapter I have defined the key constructs from SLA literature on "focus on 
form", focusing on "corrective feedback" and "uptake", and related them to the 
analytical categories used in my research (2.2 - 2.4). 1 also reviewed and discussed 
previous research in these areas (2.5) and highlighted the gaps in current knowledge 
(2.6) that I address in my study. 
In the next chapter, I introduce and discuss key constructs from the language testing 
and assessment research and literature in respect of "formative assessment". 
21 Within 8-10 years old: Lyster (1998a), Oliver (2000), Oliver and Mackey (2003), Lyster and Mori (2006), and Bouffard and Sarkar (2008). Either up to 8, or from 10 upwards: Lightbown and Spada (1990). Harley (1998), Lyster (2004), Mackey et al (2007). 
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Cl IAPTER THREE FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT 
3.1 Introduction and structure of the chapter 
This chapter focuses on the language testing and assessment research in order to 
explore the construct of "formative assessment" in relation to "feedback", "self and 
peer-assessment". The construct of "formative assessment" is used further in this 
study to explore whether or not, and if so, to what extent teachers' and learners' 
assessment strategies aimed at supporting and promoting language development were 
in fact formative for either the teachers and the learners, or both (5.3.3 and 5.4). 
I begin with introducing the construct of "formative assessment" (3.2) in relation to 
"feedback" (3.2.1), "self- and peer- assessment" (3.2.2). I then review recent research 
on "formative assessment" (3.3). Following the literature review, I outline 
methodological considerations for this study and their implications (3.4). In 3.5 I 
summarise the key themes discussed in this chapter. 
3.2 Defining formative assessment 
In this section I introduce the construct of "formative assessment" and identify its 
main characteristics. 
Before defining the construct of "formative assessment", I first introduce a number 
of definitions found in the academic literature. These include: "instruction embedded 
assessment" (Rea-Dickins, 2001: 434); "assessment for learning" (Ilarlcn and 
Winter, 2004: 390); "informal assessment" (Gardner and Rca-Dickins, 2001: 163); 
"learner-centred assessment" (Hall and Burke, 2003: 1); "routine formative or 
achievement assessment" (Cumming, 2004: 7); "incidental ongoing assessment" 
(hall and Burke, 2003: 15); and "short-term assessment" (DICE, 1999: 33). All these 
definitions appear to refer to one and the same term - "formative assessment". In this 
thesis I use the terms "formative assessment" and "classroom embedded assessment" 
interchangeably to refer to the construct of `formative assessment'. Below, I present 
major differences between "formative" and "summativc" assessments. 
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Firstly, "formative assessment" may be characterised as assessment which is "an 
integral part of instruction that informs and guides teachers as they make 
instructional decisions" (URL22). It is an assessment "done for students to guide and 
enhance their learning" (ibid). "Summative assessment", on the other hand, is usually 
realised by means of tests at the end of larger units of instruction in order to sec how 
students perform under special conditions. This type of assessment is often 
considered as assessment "done to students" (ibid). 
Secondly, "formative assessment" may be also seen as ongoing assessment which 
aims to improve learning (Rca-Dickins and Gardner, 2000; Hall and Burke, 2003). 
Its different features may occur regularly throughout the lessons, allowing the 
evaluation of students' development and progress and providing feedback on 
students' strengths and weaknesses. "Summativc assessment", however, often aims 
merely to measure students' achievements or performance. 
Thirdly, "formative assessment" may be beneficial for both teachers and students. It 
may allow teachers to make "decisions about their students' progress" and may help 
them to determine "what is taught next and how the material is taught" (Rca"Dickins, 
2001: 434). "Formative assessment" may also allow learners to self evaluate and 
self-monitor their progress and performance. "Summativc assessment", on the other 
hand, to a considerable extent, may be seen as beneficial only for teachers in that it 
allows them to sec how well their students perform on a particular task under 
particular conditions. 
Finally, "formative assessment" may be charactcriscd as providing opportunities for 
"active interaction between teacher and students, and students and students" (ibid: 
437), which can rarely be found when "summative assessment" takes place. 
"Summative assessment" is usually associated with 'quantitative' feedback (grades) 
to teachers and students, whereas "formative assessment" is likely to be associated 
with "qualitative" feedback. Such "qualitative" feedback strategies as 
"clarifications", "explanations", "suggestions", and "discussions" seem to be 
"httpJ/www. mmrwsjr. cam/asscssmcnt. htm 
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providing opportunities for adjusting teaching methods and meeting the students' 
needs better. 
In summary, core characteristics of "formative assessments" may be seen as follows: 
0 It is an instruction cmbcddcd assessment (Rea-Dickins, 2001: 434) 
" It is assessment for learning, which aims to improve learning not to measure it 
(Rea-Dickins and Gardner, 2000: 238) 
" It focuses on learner development (Karlen and Winter, 2004: 390); 
" It allows gathering a range of information over time about learners (Gardner and 
Rea-Dickins, 2002: 8); 
" It involves both teachers (when making ipsative judgements about the progress 
of their learners) (Leung, 2004: 23) and learners (when self-monitoring and self 
assessing) (Gardner and Rea-Dickins, 2001: 163-164; Rea-Dickins, 2003: 82); 
" It provides learners with opportunities to become engaged in sustained 
interaction (Rea-Dickins, 2001: 452-453); 
" It requires that information about learners' progress is used for identifying 
further steps in their learning (I laden and Winter, 2004: 396); 
" It involves effective teacher questioning and active teacher - learner and learner 
- learner interactions (Rea-Dickins, 2003: 82); 
" It helps to identify next steps to build on success (Assessment Reform Group, 
1999: 7); to modify teaching and learning (Black and Wiliam, 1998b: 2); 
" It involves qualitative feedback and allows teachers to mediate learning all the 
time during the lesson (Rea-Dickins and Gardner, 2000: 216); 
" It enables the development of learners' skills through reflection (self-assessment 
and peer-assessment) (Rea-Dickins, 2001: 452-453). 
" It requires that teachers not only merely accept or decline answers but look for 
reasoning and justifications (Leung, 2004: 31); 
" It has a strong orientation towards learner cognitive development (Rea-Dickins, 
2001: 437-438). 
In this scction I introduccd the construct of "formativc asscssmcnt" and prescntcd its 
corc charactcristics. In the ncxt scction I introducc and discuss the construct of 
"feedback" in relation to "formative assessment". 
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3.2.1 Feedback 
Ramaprasad (1983: 4) defines "feedback" as "information about the gap between the 
actual level and the reference level of a system parameter which is used to alter the 
gap in some way". To put it differently, "feedback" provided during classroom based 
assessment may serve as a supportive bridge which allows learners to move from 
where they arc at the particular moment of their learning to where whey are expected 
to be by their teacher or programme. As stated in URL13 and also supported by 
Ramaprasad (1983) and Sadler (1989) "feedback given as part of "formative 
assessment" may help learners become aware of any gaps that exist between their 
desired goal and their current knowledge, understanding, or skill and guide them 
through actions necessary to obtain the goal". Thus, "feedback" may be seen as one 
of the elements in "formative assessment". In addition to the fact that "feedback" 
may be formative for the learners, it may also be formative for the teachers. In URL24 
it is stated that: "feedback" may "allow learners to correct errors and may encourage 
teachers to modify activities in light of their effectiveness". 
Rca-Dickins (2001; 2003) has highlighted that "feedback per se is not formative". 
She claims that "it is what is done with the feedback that contributes to whether it is 
cffectivc in promoting processes of teaching and Icarning" (ibid, 2001: 457) and adds 
that it is actually "uptake" of the "feedback" (i. e., different types of student responses 
immediately following the teacher's feedback, 2.4) that may contribute to whether 
feedback is effective in promoting processes of teaching or learning" (Rca-Dickins, 
2003: 92). 
Further on, Rea-Dickins suggests that teachers can make "feedback" formative by 
encouraging learners "to self-monitor their work or [by] providing them with 
strategies for the "next steps" in an activity" (ibid: 89). In such a way it becomes 
clear that "formative assessment" may provide two types of feedback; the first is 
"feedback" itself as broadly known, which reveals to pupils "what they should be 
aiming for: the standard against which [they] can compare their own work" 
(Assessment reform group, 1999: 8), and the second is "feedforward", that is, 
2) htt ýparconline. net/gctvn. asp? Y-8&n-9 
"h11 /lcartain, pirk edtt/facult cvcloVmcnt/formative asscssment. htm 
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"fccdback" which aims "to provide pupils with the skills and strategies for taking the 
next steps in their learning" (ibid: 3,8). 
Tunstall and Gipps (1996) have presented a conceptual framework of types of 
feedback based on their thorough empirical study where they differentiate between 
"evaluative" (or "judgemental") and "descriptive" (or "task-related") "feedback". 
The researchers suggest that "evaluative feedback" may be "either positive or 
negative" where "judgements are made according to explicit or implicit norms" (ibid: 
393); descriptive feedback, on the other hand, may be either "achievement or 
improvement focused" and "relates to actual competence" (ibid). Further, Tunstall 
and Gipps identify two types of "descriptive feedback": type C- "specifying 
attainment and improvement" and type D- "constructing achievement and the way 
forward" (ibid). It may be observed from the last two sentences that "evaluative" (or 
"judgemental") "feedback" is one that may be associated with "summativc 
assessment" and "descriptive" (or "task-related") "feedback" is a "feedback" that 
may be more associated with "formative assessment". 
In their book on formative assessment, Ilall and Burke (2003), state that "feedback" 
may be "the key to [... ] promoting learning goals rather than performance goals". 
They suggest that "feedback [has the potential to] explain what is wrong and what is 
good about pupils work" (ibid: 52); that it may "suggest ways forward and ways of 
correcting [learners' work] that make sense to the learners (not just to the teacher)" 
(ibid: 53). As Sadler (1998, cited in Hall and Burke, 2003: 58) points out "feedback, 
however detailed, will not lead to improvement until a pupil understands both the 
feedback and how to use it in the context of their own work". I fall and Burke (2003) 
further suggest that "feedback may direct teacher attention to what needs to be taught 
and pupil attention to what needs to be learned" (ibid: 53) and what is even more 
important, and is another crucial characteristic of "formative feedback", is that it 
needs to be "integrated into teaching and learning" (ibid). 
Moreover, Black and Wiliam (1998b: 9.13), after reviewing 580 articles and chapters 
from over 160 journals on LA, expand the notion of "feedback" even further, stating 
that "good feedback" may imply "training pupils in self-assessment", and providing 
them with `opportunities to express their understanding and thus initiate the 
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interaction". The authors suggest that interaction which appears during "formative 
assessment" and which involves "good feedback" may facilitate learning, as learning 
is what "formative assessment" primarily aids for. 
In summary, `feedback" may be seen as potentially "formative" when: 
" It aims to lead to uptake (Rea"Dickins, 2001); 
" lt is descriptive by nature (Tunstall and Gipps, 1996); 
" It is integrated into teaching and learning (I fall and Burke, 2003); 
" It promotes learning goals (I fall and Burke, 2003); 
" It trains pupils in self-assessment (Black and Wiliam, 1998b); 
" It provides opportunities for Interaction which aims to lead to learning (Black 
and Wiliam, 1998b). 
I laving discussed the concept of "feedback" in relation to "formative assessment". I 
now turn to introducing the concepts of "self- and peer-assessment" in relation to the 
classroom embedded assessment and differentiate "self-assessment" or "sclf. 
monitoring" from "fccdback". 
3.2.2 Self- and pccr- assessment 
According to Sadler (1989), the distinction between "feedback" and "self- 
monitoring" may be made according to the source of the evaluative information. That 
is, "if the learner generates the relevant information [by hini/hcrsclfj, the procedure 
may be seen as part of "self monitoring" but "if the source of information is external 
to the learner [for example, the teacher], [then] it may be associated with feedback". 
Further, Sadler suggests that the goal of many instructional systems should be seen 
not only in making sure that "feedback" is provided during "formative assessment" 
but also in "facilitating the transition from "feedback" to "self-monitoring" (ibid). 
Black and Wiliam (1998a: 10) state that when pupils are trained in "self-monitoring" 
or "self assessment" they may be more likely to "understand the main purposes of 
their learning and thereby grasp what they need to do to achieve [the stated goals]". 
Supporting Black and Wiliam (1998a), Ilarlcn and Wintcr (2004: 404), suggcst that 
"knowing the critcria for asscssing their work may be csscntial for involving learners 
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in assessing their own work". They emphasise that a learner's ability to "seif-assess" 
"may be a key aspect of assessment for learning because it puts the pupils in a 
position to manage their learning by ensuring that they know where they arc without 
the need for the teacher to tell them what they need to improve". Hall and Burke 
(2003: 53) also assert that "self- and peer assessment" may empower learners to take 
control and assume ownership of their learning and recognize that they themselves 
may ultimately be responsible for their own learning". However, here the authors 
also caution that "learners may not necessary possess the skills for engaging in "sclf- 
and peer assessment" automatically and [... ] it is the teacher's role to equip pupils 
with the skills and strategics for taking the next steps in their Icarning" (ibid). 
It is suggested in literature that learners trained in "self and peer-assessment" may 
gain from it in a number of ways. Firstly, "peer-assessment" may allow learners 
"accepting from one another criticism of their work, which they would not take 
seriously if made by their teacher" (Sadler, 1998 cited in Marien and Winter, 2004: 
405). Secondly, "peer-assessment" may provide opportunities for "interchange in a 
language that pupils themselves would naturally use" (ibid). Thirdly, "peer- 
assessment" may allow pupils to learn "by taking the roles of teachers and examiners 
of others" (ibid); and finally, "peer-assessment" may "help learners recognize each 
others' strengths and set up situations where they can help each other" (I iarlen and 
Winter, 2004: 406). 
Summarising the arguments presented in this section, it is suggested that "self- and 
peer-assessment", similar to "feedback" discussed in 3.2.1, may be used formatively 
in the classrooms. In other words, it may be used to support and promote learning. 
In this section (3.2) I introduced the construct of "formative assessment" and 
discussed the concepts of "feedback", "self- and peer-assessment" in relation to the 
"formative assessment". 
3.3 Review of research on formative assessment 
In the next section I review and discuss rcccnt research on "formative asscssmcnt" in 
relation to the following issues: impact on learning (3.3.1); use in the classrooms: 
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attitudes (3.3.2); "self- and peer-assessment" compared to teacher assessment (3.3.3) 
and teacher "feedback" (3.3.4). In 3.3.5 I list suggestions from research on how 
quality of "formative assessment" may be further improved25. 
3.3.1 Impact on learning 
Several research studies arc presented below to reveal the impact that "formative 
assessment" may have on learning. 
In 1994 Fontana and Fernandes conducted an experimental study which tested the 
effects of regular use of pupil "self-assessment" techniques upon their academic 
(mathematical) performance. The study revealed that children in experimental group 
(i. e. those who were trained in "self-assessment") manifested significant 
improvements in scores on a purpose-built mathematics test when compared to a 
control group of children. 
Furthermore, Black and Wiliam (1998b) conducted an extensive survey of the 
research literature on "formative assessment". This survey revealed that (1) 
innovations which included strengthening the practice of "formative assessment" 
seemed to produce significant and often substantial learning gains, and (2) improved 
"formative assessment" seemed to help low achieving learners the most. 
Pinter (2007) provides further evidence that reinforces Black and Wiliam's (1998b) 
findings observing that (1) both learners (lower and higher achieving) assisted each 
other across the repetitions during "peer-leer interactions", and that (2) the more 
competent learner in particular assisted the weaker one in many different ways. 
Positive impact from "formative assessment" on learning seems to be revealed in 
Ross's (2005) comparative study as well. The study investigated the issue of 
differential language learning growth from the use of "formative assessment" in 
direct comparison with more conventional "summativc assessment" procedures. The 
is The construct of "formative assessment" is further discussed in relation to the present research 
findings in 6.3 and 6.5. 
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rescarchcr found that "formative assessment" practices yield substantive skill- 
specific effects on learners' language proficiency growth. 
Moreover, Storch (2007), investigating the merits of "pair work" by comparing 
"pair" and "individual work" on an editing task and by analysing the nature of "pair 
interaction", found that "pair work" provided learners with opportunities to use the 
second language for a range of functions, and that this in turn promoted language 
learning. 
Similarly, Rea-Dickins's (2001) observational study, which illuminated different 
identities of classroom assessment in relation to examples from CAC, teachers' 
professional practice, also provided the evidence in favour of "formative 
assessment". The study revealed that assessment activities contributed to a child's 
language learning in a way in which an outcomes oriented formal test could not. 
Three years later, Wiliam et al's (2004) experimental study examined the 
achievement of secondary school students who worked in classrooms where teachers 
made time to develop "formative assessment" strategies. This revealed that 
improvements equivalent to approximately one-half of a GCSE grade per student per 
subject were achievable by learners involved in improved "formative assessment" 
proccdures. 
Two more studies which suggested that "formative assessment" may have beneficial 
effects on learning are those of McDonald and I3oud (2003) and Carless (2005). 
McDonald and I3oud's (2003) experimental study examined the effects of formal 
"self-assessment" training on student performance in internal examinations. It 
revealed that students with "self assessment" training significantly outperformed 
their peers who did not receive such training in all curriculum areas. 
Similarly, Carless's (2005) observational research which analysed two elements of 
Hong Kong school curriculum reform (change in assessment and professional 
development) revealed that "peer assessment" seemed to have a positive impact on 
pupils' learning: learners became more sensitive to grammatical errors and knew 
how to correct them. 
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Similarly, Pinter (2007) found that many positive changes occurred in learners' 
performance after they completed number of "peer-peer" interactive repetition tasks 
(for example, their performance became more fluent) and that learners were aware of 
these changes. 
Finally, McGarrcll and Vcrbccm (2007), in their study that examined the issues of 
motivating revision of drafts through "feedback", revealed that addressing 
developing writers' communicative purposes through an inquiring stance (that is, 
"formative feedback" in this case) to early drafts motivated revision and thus created 
opportunitics for lcarncrs' to dcvclop their writing skills. 
In this section I reviewed research on "formative assessment" in relation to impact it 
may have on learning. In the next section I examine teacher and Icamcr attitudes to 
use of "formative assessment" in the classrooms. 
3.3.2 Use in the classrooms: attitudes 
In 2001 Torrance and Pryor conducted research which investigated "formative 
classroom assessment" practices and their changes in primary schools. The 
researchers found that, overall, teachers seemed to be very positive about the use of 
"formative assessments" in their classrooms. Previously, IIasselgren (2000) stated 
that both teachers and pupils could approach asscssmcnt without prcjudicc and could 
put it to positivc use. Similarly, in 2003, McDonald and loud found that the 
introduction of "sclf-asscssmcnt" practiccs sccmed to be well acccptcd by tcachcrs 
and studcnts. 
Chcng and Warren's (2005) research which investigated reliability and die potential 
benefits of incorporating "peer assessment" into English language programmes 
supports some of these findings. The researchers found that both teachers and 
students reported finding "peer-assessment" exercises beneficial in terms of students' 
higher level cognitive thinking and facilitating a deep approach to language learning. 
This finding suggests a positive attitude to "formative assessment". However, the 
research also revealed that students seemed to have a low level of comfort and a low 
dcgrcc of confidence in thcir ability to asscss thcir pccrs' languagc proficiency fairly 
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and responsibly. This finding shows quite a restrained learners' attitude to "pcer- 
assessment". 
In the same year, Carless (2005) found that in his research pupils seemed not to mind 
being assessed by their peers. This finding again suggests that learners possibly had 
positive attitudes to "formative assessment". HoHwever, Morris and Tarone's (2003) 
study revealed that sometimes "pccr-fccdback/assessmcnt" seems to be interpreted 
by students as a criticism, and not help. This may particularly be the case when 
learners have negative feelings about their conversation partners. 
Finally, most recently, Pinter (2007) explored "peer-peer" interactions of children 
using a spot-tlhe-difference task in an EFL context in Ilungary. The researcher found 
that children seemed not only to enjoy the experience of speaking English with each 
other but they also were able to sec the benefits of "peer-peer" interaction during the 
task repetition exercises and were aware of positive changes that occurred in their 
performance. 
In this section I addressed the issue of teachers' and learners' attitudes to "formative 
asscssmcnt". In the ncxt scction I rcvicw research that comparcd learner "sclf- and 
pccr-assessment" with teacher assessment. 
3.3.3 Sclf- and peer-asscssmcnt compared to teacher assessment 
In 2000 1Iassclgrcn conductcd research which cxamincd the cffccts of a trial of 
"formative asscssmcnt" material which was developed for assessing English ability 
of primary school pupils. The research findings suggcst that most pupils wert almost 
disconccrtingly rcalistic about what they could and could not do in English. In othcr 
words, they could asscss their abilitics in ways similar to the tcachcr. 
Similarly, Chu (2007), when investigating how students react to the power and 
responsibility of being decision makers in their on learning, suggested that once 
learners are given the opportunity to set goals, understand their needs, try out 
different ways of learning and select suitable strategies according to their own areas 
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of strength, they may become capable of deciding what makes the quality of their 
learning better. 
However Patri's (2002) research, which investigated the agreement amongst 
"teacher-, self- and peer-assessments" of students in the presence of pccr feedback, 
revealed that students had been unable to judge themselves in a manner similar to the 
teacher. 
A similar picture of contradictory findings emerges when the quality of "pccr- 
assessment" in comparison with teacher assessment is investigated. Patri (2002) 
revealed that when assessment criteria were firmly set, "peer-feedback" enabled 
students to judge the performance of their peers in a manner comparable to those of 
the teachers. Ilowcvcr, Cheng and Warren (2005) found that students and teachers 
seemed to be different in their interpretations of oral and v%-ritten language 
proficiency of assessed students. In other words, learners seemed to be assessing 
their peers differently from their teacher. 
Based on the research findings presented above it may be suggested that cvcn though 
"self-and peer-assessment" may be seen as having a positive impact on learning 
(3.3.1) sometimes, learner assessment may be not as good in quality as teacher 
assessment (3.3.3). In the next section I discuss teacher "feedback" in relation to 
"formative assessment". 
3.3.4 Teacher feedback 
In their survey, Black and Wiliam (1998b) state that the giving of marks and the 
grading functions arc over-emphasised, while the provision of useful advice and the 
learning function are under-emphasised. In other words, the researchers suggest that 
the provision of feedback for "summativc" purposes may often overlap with that for 
"formative" purposes. 
Similarly, Chcng and Wang (2007), when conducting an interview study on a range 
of CSUETL teachers' classroom assessment practices at the tertiary level in Canada, 
I long Kong, and China, found that even though teachers did provide "fccdback" to 
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the learners in all examined settings, either individually or as a whole class, only few 
of them made an effort to make the assessment results of practical value to the 
students by providing more than just a score; only some Canadian teachers added a 
sub-skill score or "feedback" to their students' main score. 
In their study which investigated the types of "feedback" given to children of 6 and 7 
years of age, Tunstall and Gipps (1996) identified two types of descriptive 
"feedback" which were clearly associated with "formative assessment" (3.2.1), 
namely: "specifying attainment and improvement" and "constructing achievement 
and the way forward". It is suggested that the best way to provide this sort of 
"feedback" may be through giving detailed and explicit comments on learners' work. 
Research revealed below compares the effectiveness of different types of "feedback" 
- grades, grades and comments, and comments only - in order to see whether either 
type of "feedback" may be seen as more beneficial for learners' cognitive 
development than others. 
In 1988 Butler conducted research which tested the effects of task-involving and 
ego-involving evaluation on interest and performance. The researcher has found that 
(1) when working on tasks requiring divergent thinking, both high and low achieving 
learners achieved more when given comments-only than either grades or grades-and- 
comments; (2) that the interest in further work (motivation) of high achievers was the 
same for all "feedback" conditions; and (3) that low achieving learners seemed to 
express most interest after comments-only. This study suggests that overall there 
seemed to be a preference in favour of "formative" or "descriptive feedback" types. 
Another study, however, conducted by Smith and Gorard (2005) revealed different 
results. The research investigated the impacts of "formative assessment" strategies on 
the progress of students in one comprehensive secondary school, year 7. It revealed 
that (1) progress in the treatment group ("formative feedback" only) appeared to be 
substantially inferior to that of the other three groups; (2) that "feedback" provided to 
students in the treatment group was often poorly understood by the students and did 
little to enhance the learning process, and (3) that overall, students in a treatment 
group reported that they would prefer getting marks and comments, but not 
comments alone. 
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Having presented the research findings on teacher "feedback" (3.3.4) and learner 
"self and peer assessment" (3.3.3) and having identified some problems associated 
with the quality of these assessment strategies, I now turn to presenting research that 
suggest possible solutions to these and other related problems. 
3.3.5 Quality of formative assessment: Huy forward 
In their survey, Black and Wiliam (1998b: 18) state that "enhancing the quality of 
learning through improved "formative feedback" may take classroom time, and 
therefore may be in conflict where teachers feel under the pressure to "cover" a 
statutory curriculum". The researchers also add that "for primary school teachers 
particularly, there seem to be a tendency to emphasise quantity and presentation of 
work and to neglect its quality in relation to learning" (ibid: 6). Thus, the first 
problem with the use of "formative assessment" may be seen in that it may take a 
considerable amount of classroom time. 
According to Rea-Dickins and Gardner (2000), this problem can be resolved if, 
assessment procedures are well planned. Confirmation of this is William ct al's 
(2004) experimental study which revealed that teachers [who had spent time on 
developing formative assessment strategies] did not [... ] have to choose between 
teaching well and getting good results. In other words, it was suggested that teachers 
could do both - follow the curriculum and pay attention to the quality of 
learning - 
without sacrificing one for the sake of the other. 
The second problem with "formative assessment" may lie in the fact that it is a 
relatively new strategics for the teachers and quite often they seem not to know how 
to make productive use of this assessment type, or of the data they collected for the 
purposes of assessment. Gattullo's (2000) observational study, which aimed to 
describe assessment implementation processes by EFL teachers in the final years of 
primary schools and to identify different dimensions of "formative assessment", 
provides evidence for this statement. I icr study revealed that teachers were often not 
able to make productive use of information they collected for "formative 
assess cnt". 
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Related to the above is a problem addressed in Chcng and Wang's (2007) study. The 
researchers found that even though teachers in Canada and Hong Kong and China 
informed their students of the scoring criteria before they assessed them, many of 
them they did not involve students in preparing the scoring criteria, therefore they 
did "assessment to students rather than with them" (McMillan and Workman, 1998, 
citcd in Chcng and Wang, 2007: 101). 
Ilea-Dickins and Gardner' (2000) study, in contrast to Gattullo's (ibid) study, 
revealed that assessment data influenced the planning of teaching by the class 
teacher. To put it differently, this means that the teacher was able and knew how to 
make productive use of assessment data she collected for improving teaching and 
enhancing learning. Torrance and Pryor (2001) suggest that in order to develop 
effective "formative assessment" skills teachers, first of all, need to develop their 
pedagogical self-awarcncss. 
The third problem with "formative assessment" may be seen in that teachers often 
seem not to know how to provide effective "feedback" formatively. Gattullo's (2000) 
and Leung and Mohan's (2004) studies give evidence to confirm this statement. 
Gattullo's (2000) study revealed that teachers seemed not to be asking for 
clarification about what individual pupils have said or done, neither did they seem to 
be questioning why and how pupils approached or achieved a task in the way they 
did. Instead the teachers mostly asked questions to rehearse knowledge and/or 
enhance motivation. Gattullo also found that some feedback and assessment 
strategies were more common than others (for example; questioning, correcting, 
judging), at the expense of those that could be considered more beneficial for 
learning (for example; observing process, examining product, doing mctacognitivc 
questioning). 
Similar findings were revealed by Leung and Mohan's (2004). In their observational 
study, which investigated teaching-assessment interactions between teachers and 
students, the researchers found that the pattern of student interaction showed low 
frequency of reason-giving and the lack of overall participation. This finding 
suggests that instead of asking open-ended elicitation questions teachers were 
probably asking closed questions which did not allow much participation from and 
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between the learners. Torrance and Pryor (2001: 628) suggest that "a variety of 
questions, intended to be perceived by students as "helping" questions, should be 
used to elicit understanding and guide progress". The researchers further clarify that 
"particularly useful forms of such questions arc clicitations which invite students to 
clarify and to reflect on their own thinking" (ibid). 
In this section I outlined some problems related to quality use of "formative 
assessment" and using arguments of well known researchers suggested solutions to 
these problems. 
Below I summarise the key findings from the research reviewed in this section (3.3): 
" Impact on learning: "Formative assessment" seems to be having positive impact 
on learning (Fontana and Fernandes, 1994; Black and Wiliam, 1998b; Rca- 
Dickins, 2001; McDonald and ßoud, 2003; Wiliam ct al, 2004; Carlcss, 2005; 
Ross, 2005; Pintcr, 2007; Storch, 2007; McGarrcll and Vcrbccm, 2007). 
0 Use in the classrooms: attitudes: Teachers and learners seem to have quite 
positive attitude towards use of formative assessment in their classrooms 
(Ilassclgrcn, 2000; Torrancc and Pryor, 2001; McDonald and ßoud, 2003; 
Carlcss, 2005; Pintcr, 2007); howcvcr some of "fonmativc asscssmcnt" 
procedures sccm to be acccptcd by learners with less enthusiasm ("pccr- 
asscssmcnt") (Morris and Taronc, 2003; Chcng and Warren, 2005) 
" "Self- and peer-assessment " compared to teacher assessment: Research 
findings suggest that sometimes quality of learner assessment may be not as 
good quality of teacher assessment (Patri, 2002 in relation to self-assessment; 
Chcng and Warren, 2005); though it may not always be so (Ilassclgrcn, 2000; 
Patri, 2002 in relation to peer-assessment; Chu, 2007). 
" Teacher 'feedback ": Research suggests that provision of "feedback" for 
"summative" purposes may overlap provision of "feedback" for "formative" 
purposes (Black and Wiliam, 1998b; Chcng and Wang, 2007); "descriptive 
feedback" in the form of comments seems to be more beneficial for promoting 
learning than "evaluative feedback" provided by means of grades (Butler, 1988); 
teacher "feedback" provided by means of comments may be ineffective if 
learners poorly understand it (Smith and Gorard, 2005). 
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" Quality of 'formative assessment": way forward: It is evidenced from the 
research the quality of "formative assessment" may possibly be improved by: (1) 
developing teacher pedagogical self-awareness (Torrance and Pryor, 2001); (2) 
thorough planning (Rea-Dickins and Gardner, 2000); (3) providing effective 
"formative feedback" which elicits understanding and guides progress (Torrance 
and Pryor, 2001). 
I laving reviewed research on "formative assessment" (3.3), I now turn to reviewing 
methodological considerations of this research and reveal implications for the present 
study. 
3.4 Methodological considerations and implications 
As evidenced from the review of research (3.3), there have been a number of LTA 
studies in which "formative assessment" was a relatively significant topic of 
investigation. The main design features and findings of these studies are presented in 
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current knt\ý (edge that I address in my study (3.4). 
In the next chapter. I present the design of the present research study. 
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4.1 Introduction and structure ut'the chapter 
In this Chapter. I present the design of the 1111m) ýtuJ. 1 hý"; in I, \ o111111111 y till 
research approach in 4.2, and introducing the rrscarch questions and hý puthescs in 
4.1. I then present the research context (4.4). participants (4.5) and details oFthe pilot 
stud\ (4.0). In the II lt Ing section fite research procedures are discussed (4.7). 1 he 
Ianpuagr assessment t'ranmr\kork that is used as the has's tkOr the data analysis is 
presented in 4.8. I he methodological categories adopted for the studs are explained 
in 4.9. Issues of research validiit\ and reliability, as \%eII as ethical issues. are 
discussed in 4. IU and 4.1 I rrshecti\ely. I he chapter conclude. oath a brief summary 
of the main points addressed (4.12 ). 
4.2 Ilc. t irch approach 
hi' "1lldý i" I)O.. ili1InI'LI \iithin the Irarno%urk oI ;r pu, iti\ i"l irA"arili IMi. 1111. "ni . 1\ i! 
" . 1I, I)I1CS the ii IIIOLI, Of the natural Irirnces (namely. "use of 
(arge data sets. 
kpu, lntitatiNc itirasurrit1ent, and statistical niethods of anaI sis" (Renton and 
t i; iih, ýI1(11: ±11 to the u, ri tI sciences" I)rl; intý ( 19 97: 1 11: and 
" adopts main hrII CIPIrs ( Fable 4.1) and lCatures of the positivist research 
paradigm. as summarised in 'I ahlr 4. I hrlo%%. 
I : ýIIt, 4.1: 'Hain I)rinciIIIt"% 111' I)o%iIiN i%I ri"a"arrh I)ara(Iigm 
1ºhinkildcto 
ullih .. I tlir 
%cICIIIItii ItnrtI d'" 
1I )cl. tnt\ . 1997: 121 
2) Principle of 
ob%cr%atiom and 
"uirntilic I, n+s., 
(Benton and ("raih, 
2001: 17) 
3) Principle of' 
j differentiation 
F. tpl, rnxtion 
__ I Ills Ixrncilplc rc, t. Oil idc. v, oi ý. It II Iýni , 11i1 naturalism . 11141 wggc' is that 
"there is no essential ill llmm c hch-cn ihr inrtIiud% ul natural %crcncc and 
social science" (I Maim 1997.121. and therefore it IhccomtcsI Iwsrihlc to 
tr, tntilcr the assunrl, tions and methods of natural sciences tu the auch of 
social objects' (Smith, I')')S 7(i) 
I his principle is dice is cd from one of the empiricist principles. According to 
it, positivists tics observation as a tiauidation of %cience and deselopmcnt of' 
scicntilie Law, as it purpose of science. I hc>. thus. say that to order tu 
"develop it scientific Lass one should] start from the observation of a 
particular set of objects and look for regularities" (Smith. 1948.76), I hen 
Ihcsc regularities should be tianshirnud into general lass ltum %%hich 
hypotheses will he tirade l'liew li potheses will further on he used to predict 
%%hal c, in happen In gencr. rI "luitivi%m seek% to uncover causal law` 
(s+Itichj hale if hus%cr of c\hlanatiun" Il)rlant\, I097 12). 
I of Fusonists "unl> facts can be rcg; udcd as s icntific- because the) "call he 
enipir icalh set ifled, that is observed, measured and csplained" (Smith. 
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between "facts" 1 1998: 76). Values, on the other hand, involve subjective assessments. they 
and "values" cannot he observed (it- measured, and thus cannot he regarded as scientific. 
Scientific kno%% ledge (that is facts which have been verified) is "universally 
Iruc" (I)clanm , 1997: 12). 4) Pi incihlr of According to post tisIsts "science is the stuck of rcaIit\- (uclarm. 1'))7: 12). 
'II)ICL11%it\ but This rralils itself rsists outside sciciuc. I hus. It becomes possible for 
IICI111-ý1111ý Positivists to studs or UhsCl-%c ritlll\ Iru111 .I1 5ii o11 of Ill'utrallls. 
S) PI Inciple Ill Positivists believe that "r\cnlhing can he reduced to atomic units" (Urlanty, 
Ictu. llnnism or I997: I2): that "the uhIcctti of scientific studs I.. I cannot he broken dome 
atonlitinl into , Ind smaller pans" (Smith. HIM 7(1). '1 Ims, for elan pie. in social 
sciences "in(iisidual" \%ill he taken its the most discrete unit and''socielý" 
mll he seen as nuthiq more than a collection of irudisiduals. 
n) I'r lnclhlr of' I his principle takes its stand from ideas of phcnuminall. nl and nominalism. 
observed Positivists believe that -only knu%%ledge gained through ubscrsed experience 
cspericnce can be taken seriuusI '' (Smith, 1998.76). An concepts or notions s. hich lie 
beyond peoples' physical senses should not he taken into consideration. 
Similarly, ; Ins concepts which "einnot be experienced directl through one's 
senses become meaningless" because "concepts have no use other than 
names" (ihid ). 
INw limitations. as hrrre"i\ed hý I'(, hhrr ( I97O). arise uruni the pomis in the fahle. 
Firstly. Popper suggests that knu"Irdgr starts from a prohicmn (%%hich is shaped on 
the hasis Of mailable theoretical kno%%Irdgc) but not Irene ohsmatioýn. IIc states: 
"knO%k1ciIge does nul `tart Irotti perception or observations or the collection of data 
ur farts. but it starts. rather, from /)/o/)Irni. S'' (ihi(t: SH). Ilo%%c%er, in educational 
research. rrscarchers ollen start their enquiries by looking at "V hat is happening" in 
their research contexts and then at Shy this is happening that is. they start uruni an 
observation but not from a problem. In the present study. I began \\ith ohsm ing the 
cI t sn, unºs in urºIer tu reveal "v hat \\as happening" in thrºiº. then I analysed the data 
in order to ans er Ihr questions "\'Iº) \\hat I observed as happening" and hat 
impact the observed phenomena might have had on language Iranring and ýýli 
ti, coiidlN, foppet (ihid) suggests that scientists use science in order tu lalsilý the 
results of hrr\ iuu5 thrt, rics but nut \ ir\% it as an attrmht toi r`tahlish the "truth of' 
IavhS S. I heiirvr that IIoppcr, s principle of lalsiIicit tion In a\ not al\%ays work because 
hebre lalsitjing a throýr\ there should he a theor\ to falsify. IFthe researcher looks at 
problem "x" from a ddiIferrnt angle than has been done pre iouslý, then. I would 
arpur. Ihrer is nothing to IaIsiI . 
but rather something to elaborate and predict. 
Ihr present stud) has the IoIIuming features oI positi%ism. Firstly. it adopts 
yu; rntitati\e metIh d of investigation. Rasse ( 1990: 41 ) states that in positivist 
studies "the data is numerical and suitable I'm statistical anal\ sis... Methodology is 
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quantitative". In the present study the data collected arc analysed both quantitatively 
and qualitatively, however, it is quantitative analysis that provides the data for 
answering four out of five research questions. The data are analysed using the 
Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) Version 12.0.1, and employs 
counting of frequencies and analysing relationships between the variables as the 
main units of analysis (5.3). 
Secondly, the present study makes generalisations. IIasscy (1996: 43) states that in 
positivist studies "understanding is expressed in the form of generalization". In this 
study I generalize results obtained from data analysis to the whole teaching situation 
within similar contexts (Chapter 6). 
Thirdly, the present study targets objectivity. Usher (1996: 12) claims that "the world 
is objective... Through systematic observation and correct scientific methods it is 
possible to [... ] explain, predict and control events and phenomena". The author also 
states that "different observers exposed to the same data should be able to come to 
the same conclusions". The present study primarily adopts quantitative methods of 
data analysis therefore it becomes almost impossible to interpret the data 
"subjcctivcly". Qualitative analysis of the data was pcrfonncd by two indepcndcnt 
researchers; its outcomes were compared and agreed (5.4). 
Fourthly, the present study aims to explain cause-effect relationships bet%vecn 
variables. Clough and Nutbrown (2002: 19) state that "quantitative studies emphasise 
the measurement and analysis of causal relationships between variables". Similarly 
Bassey (1996: 43) claims that "understanding enables one to explain how particular 
events occur [cause] and to predict what will be the outcome [effect] of future 
events". In the present study I identify, firstly, which variables may determine 
occurrence of particular language assessment strategies, and, secondly, which 
variables may determine the effectiveness of these language assessment strategies 
(5.3.2 and 5.3.4). 
Fifthly, the study adopts the principle of determinacy, that is, that "rcplicable 
findings arc, in fact, "true" (Guba and Lincoln, 1994: 110). The findings of the 
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present research discussed in 6.4 and 6.5 show considerable similarities with the 
research findings discusscd in 2.5 and 3.3. 
Finally, the present study targets impersonality, which implies that "the investigator 
and the investigated "object" arc [... ] independent entities and the investigator [is] 
capable of studying the object without influencing it or being influenced by it" (Guba 
and Lincoln, 1994: 110). In the present study I was present in the classrooms as a 
non-participant observer and took steps to influence data collected from observations 
to the least possible extent. 
Having analysed the research approach of this study, I next turn to presenting my 
research questions and hypotheses. 
4.3 Research questions and hypotheses 
This research aims to investigate teacher and learner language assessment strategies, 
as presented in the language assessment framework (4.8), and the possible effects 
that these strategies may have on learners' linguistic development. The research also 
aims to explore teacher and learner views on "teacher feedback", "learner self- and 
peer-assessment". The research questions and hypotheses arc shaped by the review 
of official policy documentation (1.2), review of research on "focus on form" (2.5) 
and "formative assessment" (3.3), and the findings presented in my MEd dissertation 
(Aritska, 2004). The specific research questions arc as follows: 
Research Question 1: Which language assessment strategies, If any, do teachers 
and learners use in Immersion classrooms to support and promote learners' 
linguistic development? 
This research question aims to identify the range of language assessment strategies, if 
any, that the teachers and learners use in mainstream classes to support and promote 
language development of young learners with EAL. 
Research Question 2: What does the type and frequency of language assessment 
strategies used by the teachers and learners depend on? 
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This research question focuses on an investigation of the variables which may 
influence the type and frequency of use of language assessment strategies in 
immersion classrooms. It consists of three sub-questions. 
Research Question 2.1: Is the type and frequency of language assessment strategies 
used by the teachers and learners contingent upon the subject area ofthe lessons? 
This question aims to examine (1) whether there is a significant relationship between 
the subject area of the lesson (literacy, numeracy or science) and the type of language 
assessment used by the teachers and the learners; and (2) whether there is a 
significant relationship between the subject area of the lesson and the frequency of 
use of language assessment strategies by the teachers and the learners. 
Research Question 2.2: Is the type and frequency of use of language assessment 
strategies by the teachers and learners contingent on the phase (group work or 
plenary) In the lesson? 
This question aims to investigate (1) whether there is a significant relationship 
between the phase of the lesson (plenary session or group work) and the type of 
language assessment used by the teachers and the learners; and (2) whether there is a 
significant relationship between the phase of the lesson and the frequency of use of 
language assessment by the teachers and the learners. 
I escarch Question 2.3: Is the tjpe and frequency of use of language assessment 
strategies by teachers and learners contingent on whether CT or LT leads the 
lessons? 
This question aims to investigate (1) whether there is a significant relationship 
between the teacher's role in the classroom and the type of language assessment used 
by the teacher and the learners; and (2) whether there is a significant relationship 
between the teacher's role in the classroom (LT or CT) and the frequency of use of 
language assessment strategies by the teachers and the learners. 
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Research Question 3: What is the impact of language assessment on learners' 
linguistic development? 
This research question aims to examine the impact of language assessment strategies 
on learners' linguistic development. 
Research Question 4: What does the effectiveness (measured by successful uptake) 
of language assessment depend on? 
Drawing on data from RQ1, this research question aims to identify the variables 
which may influence the degree of effectiveness of language assessment strategies in 
immersion classrooms. This question consists of three sub-questions. 
Research Question 4.1: Is and to what extent the effectiveness of language 
assessment contingent upon the subject area of the lessons? 
This question aims to investigate whether there is a significant relationship between a 
subject area of the lesson (literacy, numeracy or science) and the effectiveness of 
language assessment strategies. 
Research Question 4.2: Is and to what extent the effectiveness of language 
assessment contingent upon the phase of the lesson? 
This question aims to examine whether there is a significant relationship between the 
phase of the lesson (plenary session or group work) and the effectiveness of language 
assessment strategies. 
Research Question 4.3: Is and to what extent the effectiveness of language 
assessment contingent upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson? 
This question aims to investigate whether there is a significant relationship between 
the teacher's role in the classroom (CT or LT) and the effectiveness of language 
asscssmcnt stratcgics. 
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Reward) Question 5: IiIh11 WV OW tew1rr. %' rund the /t'ar?? t'r. %' VICIS'c on alt' u/ 
1'tll"low ýi1IlS; Nýlf t' cli. ýt'. 1.1/11('11/ . 1'(/'(//t', L It'. 1 
ill ill1Nlt'1'. 17(Nl c'/(/. 1'AYY)(! /111 
Ihis research question aims to reveal the teachers' and learners views on use of 
language assessment strategies in inºrnrrsiOn Classrooms. I his clursti(, n has tmo 
separate I0ci: the traehers' v Ie\%s and the banner's' \ irks. 
rch Oue.. %liººn 5. I: IIlu,! are //Tc' lcwc'hc'r. %' ric iv. s on oil ! c'c1c'hc'r ! c'c'clhcic'k, (hl 
%ý'(II II 'l j' ir r/csi, N %INc'lll, c! llcd (c) Iear JCI' ill !! 7J/Jlc'I". gum c'Ic1. vS/'un! H, s: 
Ihrs quest iii examines the teachers' %icwws on (a) leacher ticdlhack. (h) learner üccr- 
tssessnunt. and (c) learner sell-astirssmrnt in the co, ntr\t oI infinersion classrooms. 
Research Qiiestiusi 5.2: What cut the lear er%' rrri,. % on (cri laic e /ect/bac"k. (h) 
/c urm r /)et r-, r. s. st ". \. cnrc'r7J, l/h/ (c") lrirrvrrrin immer". Vicur :' 
F Ills question examines the learners' vie s on (a) teacher Iccdhack. (h) learner peer- 
asscssmcm. and (c) Iearnrr self-assessment in the context of immersion classrooms. 
I ahIe 4.2 heI presents the research glurstions and su min irises Ihr main iý. urs 
addressed in them. 
'I able 4.2: Summur-. 1 of keN issues addressed in the researrh'lug %fil'n% 
k(1/: II lilc'I, u{c; w{rr 1%S '%%M0)/ %tt, H HC t: s. il aptY. do /?, I, 5i;, if 1"1111, ä, k , r'. N(''! II I 
ti11111Cý; 1c", lrýlý ltr v'ý r 
mill articI'. 1 U. c r' ni ! Ri/iicY%ir rN Clrl. ý. ýruNlli. 1 to 
u! y rt II1J/rrrrnlrrlc /rurller%' /tlijtustic'rlc't"r'/rr/unc'nl 
K(11: It heu Jans Me rllýr ýllll/ /rc'yutvu r u/ t/. ºt' n/ Gulgua eI", Iri(lhll'. % ººhich maN influence 
%nlc711 , 1'IPIIh, I; w. % 
! yl' Ili,, INUC'1lPI', c and It'arfwrd(11)(111 d J/c'c17U'/)i 1 J)1&1 r1/', ' (11 13 UgU8gC 
a%%cssll1C111 tilt' ttcEies 
R(l. i: What is I/u' rnl/ (: ct of lat , 'U(1 (lls. ct'. rsmt lrl slrult'g'ies 
hiolucr of lanpiapc assessment 
X11, L", "Pic- ' lil! }; ulslh' development" slialcglcti on Iii º Il. i u dc%cloplnrtft 
R(l4: 11 hat ýlo(,, % III(, (ff(L lit ený. ý"t 1111411/it, (rlc'nt of i, rrnthh". % %% iI h nut) tt111uenc 
rl/r 111111, . c. c r, 
/ lurtguuc i' a, c, v ssnrwIt AI4 r 11 t It c rlCpcvt<1 Off, c"/fi"c"tttrni". v t and the rrk"rtt ul 
effect i%rnc. s of language 
R(I S: J I, il irc' ihr h'ur/uc'r. c ' Wnd i/Icr Ie'rrnc'rs i rc'4i S un use 1 cachcrs' and Icarncrti' vww% on 
t l'mgu, ' ussc"%. wacru. crrulc'Xu's In rrnmw". crrrn eluss'ruum. s. " use of the hinguagc asscsrmcnta 
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Table 4.2 reveals that all the research questions focus on the investigation of 
different language assessment issues. RQI seeks to uncover the range of language 
assessment strategies used in immersion classrooms. RQ2 and RQ4 focus on the 
exploration of variables that may affect the frequency, variety and of ectiveness of 
language assessment strategies. RQ3 aims to examine the impact that language 
assessment strategies may have on learners' linguistic development. RQ5 aims to 
explore the teachers' and learners' views on use of various language assessments 
strategies. 
The research questions presented above give rise to the following corresponding 
research hypotheses. 
Research Hypothesis 2.1: 
(i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners does 
not depend upon the subject area of the lesson. 
(ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and Icamcrs 
does not depend upon the subject matter of the lesson. 
Research Ilypothesis 2.2: 
(i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners does 
not depend upon the phase of the lesson. 
(ii): Frequency of language assessment strategics used by the teachers and learners 
does not depend upon the lesson phase. 
Research Hypothesis 2.3: 
(i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners does 
not depend upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or activity. 
(H): Frequency of language assessment strategics used by, the teachers and learners 
depends upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or activity. 
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Rewarch I I. N 1ºuthesis 4. I: 
lil: I Ili ti\rnr" nIk"nt 1,1ä": '1c" II"c'I I, N the tc: tilhrr, : end 
Ir. ºrnrr> LIoC's not dCpC"ttd (11)(111 the suhjrrt area OI the lesson. 
(ii): I \tc"nt OI cfirrti\ene.,., 0I language : rs es'n1cni stritrgir, used h) the teachers 
, 1IRI k irnrrs cloys not depend upon the suhject lesson. 
It''. e: u"eh II Iºolhesi% 4.2: 
liº: I lrrti\i"nr,,, (d l. in uage assessment strateVies u,. rdl h\ the tcadicr\ and learners 
do c" not depend open the phase il' the lesson. 
(üº: I \trnt of etiedtI\. cnr"s (it lant'uagr assessment strutrl: irs used hý the traihrr'. 
and learners does not depend upon the lesson phase. 
ItescarcIi II. N puthesis 4.3: 
(I): I IIcc Ii%enes, ul language asses. nrrnt sUrategIcS used h tlrr IracIIcI" III learners 
doe', not depend upon %O thrr (' I or I. 1 leads the lesson. 
(ii): I xtcnt 01, rtlirtiýcncsti of Iangtiagc assessntcni strategies uscdi by the teachers 
and learners duns not Gehend upon %vhrthrr ('1 or I. 1 bads the lesson. 
In the tiýIIov ing section I hresrnt the c ntr\t of this rrsr; rrrh stud'. 
4.4 context of' tile stu(f) 
I In,, rese t rlt investOatrd t"ti rlassmtii rs at krý Starr : (it the I ly'lº. Ii 1atº(1n: ºI 
Curriculum. year, 4a5 in .º nrainstreant priinarý school in an inner city area. As 
Scrn in I able 4.3 I)CI( c path classes comprised a high proportion of pupils learning 
I ingiish as an additional language. 
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(: 1, II trr Four I) sign cºt nt. utt study 
; \CcCss toi the Sch) )I \ýas nrgutiatrd throouýh an I thnic Ntino rite Adcisor\ tim ice, 
hart of an Inner ('itv Council's I ducation and I. ihraries Directorate. \%hich \Noýrks in 
hartneiship %cillº schools to Facilitate access tu education for children learmly mill 
I Al : through hru\ 151011 (Of Icºnguate support. 
i\cc ding tu its Ipr()husrdt design. the study aimed tu examine one Urar 5 and one 
sear 6 class during cure subject Ic, soýns. each taught hý (fittcrrnt CI and II. 
II( \ýC\CI. (Iur to spcrillc local circumstances (I able 4.4) it became problematic to 
proceed \N ith the proposed cicsign. I Iºrrcli)rr it as reshai'ed \\ ith the arhir\ cd stud> 
1IL""ign. as Iullu\ýs: e"\, ºntinatiO, n ul une \car .ý and on c \car 
4 eI: ºv, r; ºdº taught h\ a 
d1i11e"rent (1 but by the satte I. 1 (I ahlr 4.4). 
'I: ºIIº 4A: I'nilºººwºI anº) : ºchit ed design of im %ludh 
II - ------------ .º II 
l car (ý Preparation for Standard º1c: ir 4 
Assessment l asks (SATs) 
II ---- --------------"----------- º II 
I' I. ------------------------ý-. .... - .º ('1: 
t t 
1  --- ---------------------- º l, u 
Mostly worked in 
I. II KS I: supported ý.. oII 
wilhdlra%val group, 
ti)cu, r(i un teaching 
litrrarý 
Since the Present sttidv ifl\oI\ed III ter\ ir\\s \+itIt Iearners. in'cstig; ºti(ºn oC KS2 
° wax 
hrctcrrrd to KS 1 as it al km cd a heller chance of athrring learner hrr.. hccti\e on 
specific classroom procrdlurrs. ( )ldrr learners ( I) ina. he more able to cle; Irlý 
rshress tlºrnrsel es. hotly \rrhally and in Fnglish. (2) the may have Ixtter 
kno lydpr and understanding of, classroom practices. 
'o KS2 Kcyv Stage Iw relates to the Years (or clas%cs) Inun Ycnr I to Ycar 6. approximate age of. 
children 7-I I. 
1' KS I Kcý Stage ( hic relates to the Years farm I to t; approximate age of children 5"7 
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In this section I presented the contr\t of this research. In the fOIlo%%inp section I 
introduce its participants. 
4.5 Participants 
In tlii" "L -k I prc""e"nt tlhi pi tile', 01 111 L' InL"Iriit IC"C, u. I1 1), uIlk ilp, inNN I1 11"t1% 
present the teachers prolilts (4.5.11. IioIIumcd h\ tlwsc uI tlu" target learners (4.5 . 
1-). 
4.5.1 '1 tact crs' profiles 
I Iurr tr; rrhC"r',: t%%u cIr>', tL"; iiltrrI, ; in(i J)ne" I; iný'tht. 'e" tC; r. Itri (I 't 11. t1ä. 11 . itrIi in ttii. 
L-A'AIrh. 'I lie teachers were selected (, n the lullt wg basis: 
" they taught in either of the targeted classes: 
" they were either (' I or II 
" they %%crc tRul new Iv qualified teaclio . 
Hic `elected teachers' profiles are sunrniarised in 1 able 4.5 hrlu%%. 
I he table sll()\% s that II. \\ hO taught both Year 4 and 5 claws. overall had the most 
teaching experience ( I0 sears). whereas (' 1 I. \\ 110 taught Year 5 class, had the least 
teaching experience (4 years). 
4.5.2 1aJgI It: irncr%' profiles 
It. %linrr" in L; fth iI SS %%crr t; ugrtc I in this research, as advised by the Iangu; wc" 
i("; Irhk-I. I hrý %ýCrc Srlrrtrd oll the Ii0II0mng hasis: 
" the learned I ti lish as an additional language. 
" they %%Crr available during the VOhalc period of , data collection: 
" Ih ey had a suHiclent level of I nglish language knowledge to h intcrv-ic%%cd; 
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" th, N had different levels of I'nglish language prolicirncy: 
" the %%crr ol'dliltrrrnt gender (2 males and 2 lcmalrs): 
" thCN stuklird in differe"ºit contexts (mo in Near 4 and t\%t) in sear S1: 
" tlºrý %%cre not on the special educational nerds (SIN ) record. 
" they %ýcre not overtly shy. that is the' \%uuld he \%illing. in the I. I . \ir\%. to 
speak to the researcher. 
I hr target Icarnrrs' pi Iilrs arc sunrinarisrd in I ahlc 4. ( hrlow 
I : ºhlc 4. b: I arl! i-l It": u-neº"s' Iºruliles 
Pupil (ender ('In%% FA 1, A%ailabir I; 11RH II 
learner during language 
resvarrh I,, i Ikienc) 
1'I M1alr Year 5 ýý V I) x 
Male Year 5cx 
Female Year 4cx 
I'4 I in it Year 4 I> 
'x 
I he grading system presented in the I able 4.6 was used hý the I oral AuthIlrith in 
which this study was conductedl. It is as 1i, Iluwws. (irade 'A' characterise. I nglish 
language Pr licirnr\ of it tic\%k arrived child with little or no I-nglish. (iraddr 'I ' at 
the other end of the spectrum represent an I":; 1I. child whose I"nglish is at the same 
Ie' cl as that of a monolingual child. I he school uses ' +' and '' to show that the 
learners are just above or lust below a particular level. As e idenced from the table. 
targeted learners have not reached) Grade I in their I nglish language proficirttrý by 
the tittle of the study. therefore they were considered as pupils who needed specific 
help with the linguistic aspects of' the programme in order to access the national 
curriculum fully. 
In thr nrxt , cctiOn, I (present the pilot study and its procedures. 
I. Overall linguistic ahiIii a%%ewncnt according to the Language I)c%clupmcnt Kccord (autumn 
records. 2006) 
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4.0 I'ilft 'tu(Iý 
III Illlfi, ;I IýIIIý) ýtti I\ \\; Iý itHIýIUCICII 1111 Ut'ýl ý'I: Iý I III il ý'I\, III II . III 
I IIIC Ii"! it .' 
Ili' c'udinv c tegurirs. I he purposes of the pilot \\ere: 
" Ii practice data Collection h\ nir. urs of 'classroom ohscr%ation. 
" t(ý tr"t the ºrrurdting equipment: 
" to give the research participants an tipp rtunil. \ to t: rnrili. iri thrm"rl\e mth 
the recording equipment. 
" tu allO\\ them time to get used to the researcher's presence in the classroom, 
" to check \ dIIdit\ oI the resr; rrch coding categories. 
111C rationale tier c Ikcting thr data by iiwanti of classroom uhsrr%atit, n and 
intrmrws and the rationale liar its % ideo and audio recording are presented m 4.7. 
Piloting data Co IIcctiun through cIassrooriº obscnation las Icd liar one %%cck. ( her this 
period tour Icssuns in the \ear 5 class and I'Mir lessons in the Urar 4 class %kcrc 
ohser cal and video recorded. I able 4.7 hrlo\% provides the details on the data 
Collection 1proorr', s. 
I ab It. 4. ': I'ilulill g 41a1: 1 coIlcctit)n Illruugh classroom ohmm"I-%aIitIIt 





I. ilcrar\ " 
I IICI, IL\ it 
Nulnrr, ic  x 
 x 
1lutli rare  r 






I'ilulirt! (1ata Collection across all research contexts (I able 4.7 aho%c) allm%ck1 the 
generation of a lepresentatlye sºii; ºII . r: ºIr pilot database. I firer lessons Ihighiightrd 
in hold timt) from this database \%crc used as part of the main database (4.7 1) Part 
of' the d. Ua CUtIccted through Classroom observations was suhscquentlý coded (4 o)). 
Validity of the research coding categories 'N as checked hy: 
is Audio recording equipment employed lotr pilot studs had dclcch. it %%it% impossible w collect high 
quality data hk this tncanr. 
`4 Ihr data collected from this lesson %%erc lust dining the process of tran4crröl to 1)VI) 
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" the extent to which the data, coded as a particular type of data, actually 
represented these data; 
" the degrcc of difficulty of catcgorising the data in accordancc with the catcgorics 
uscd; 
" the extent of data that did not fall under any category but nevertheless were 
found relevant to the research focus. 
The analysis revealed that generally the coding categories were valid; however three 
of the categories, initially coded as "provision of new linguistic input" "provision of 
recalling linguistic input" and "provision of supportive linguistic input", were 
collapsed into one category `teacher supportive input" as no sufficient and reliable 
basis for their differentiation was found in the pilot study data analysis. 
The second phase of data collection - interviews - was not piloted as piloting 
interviews, in the context of the present study, could have invalidated the data 
obtained from real interviews. It was felt that the learners might have shared their 
experiences and information about the content of interviews %%ith the targeted 
learners. 
In the following section I present the data collection procedures used in this study. 
4.7 Data collection procedures 
T he data for the present study were collected in two phases. The first phase was 
implemented through classroom observations. The second phase was implemented 
through semi-structured interviews. 
Data collection: phase one 
Since the present study aimed to investigate specific patterns of classroom dynamics 
and interaction, related to use language assessment strategies in immersion 
classrooms, it was important to capture them as fully and accurately as possible. To 
achieve this goal using systematic coding schedules as method of data collection was 
not considered appropriate as they are limited to gathering data in accordance to pre- 
selected categories (McDonough and McDonough, 1997). The decision, therefore, 
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was made in favour of conducting video- and audio- recordings of whole lessons so 
that (1) no relevant and significant data were left out; (2) analysis of the classroom 
discourse and its interpretation from different perspectives were possible. 
However, data collecting by means of audio- and video- recordings has its 
limitations. Some of them arc: 
" recording can be intrusive (McDonough and McDonough, 1997); 
" it may distract attention (ibid); 
" it may invite strange behaviour (ibid); 
" it can distort - microphones are much more limited devices than the human car 
(ibid); 
" it may also lead to redundancy of data, due to subjects moving out of range, or 
speech being inaudible (Swann 1994; Foster 1996; Blamer et al. 2001). 
Intrusion of the recording equipment and the potential impact of an observer arc also 
known as an "observer's paradox" (Schwartz and Ogilvy (1979) (quoted in Lincoln 
and Guba, 1985: 115). To minimise the intrusion and cffccts of the "observer's 
paradox" the following actions were taken. The recording equipment was introduced 
to the classrooms one week prior to the main data collection phase. Since it was 
important to capture various classroom settings the location of the camera (as well as 
the ways in which it was used: set on tripod or being held) changed as the week 
progressed so that the learners and the teachers had an opportunity to get used to it, 
and to the presence of the researcher in the classroom. Collecting the data that 
captured various classroom procedures had additional value when the data were 
analysed, and allowed reducing the effect of the "observer's paradox". 
Data collection: Phase tiro 
The second phase of data collection was implemented through semi-structured 
interviews with the teachers and the learners. This method of data collection was 
preferred to either - structured and unstructured interviews - as it allowed: 
" "greater flexibility within a structured overall framework (for example in 
changing the order of questions); 
" more extensive follow-up of responses; 
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" 111c II1t \ IC\\l'1' to I'LIllalll I11 Control of the direction M the inter\ le'%, but N; th 
murr Irr\\a\.. (\l I )unuugh and N 1cDo nough, 1997 1 S4) 
I ahlr 4. X he I, )%% presents tIIc nlrlhuds of (lilt it CO IIcClion used in this %tud\ in rrlatiOll 
too the research questions. 
I able 4. K: 11t"Ihuds of rl: rla rullccliun in rt"Ialion to the rest rrch yut iýýn% 
Rti/: I1/1 ic/, It, /1u', Yi . 11W%%fN, If , Itt, r('g WA, if apts'. 
do lea, /I, -r-. i 
W, J /c'(rrgt'r. 1 U. %( rlf 11111th i, at tlf, vrfurn. l to %Ii'/Ufrr tu, t//prontult /' of Ito % r, l, t; 111 %lit" <! l', l'lr, I, /q ('111 
R():: Who/ thft'. 1 r/t(' rtpc tmt//rrt/ruvºcy of U. u' of Luri, utrrtt' ('Iassrol, m º, h, crration 
'lks' Vi lrraft. `it'c 17 1, the it'tit, /tt"p u/, tIlt'ar"n'r, tit ', tv, t/uN 
R t: 117, ßu It Iht' iny, tlrr of l 1l)g1l ,, '4 tctIt', clrntvrr snt! /r. ýlt'., t, r, ('lu'. ruam uh. cr%aUun 
r, if , ,I'l! /º, 9ui. %tit' (h'rrlUJ1nrt'lu ' 
k04: H hat tlur., Ihr t'//t't"r, r(v, ('., (Intl rhr r. rrrnr of (I/rcrrr"ll"Ns (, / ( "Iaarot mt h%crr'auon 
(! 5.1('5.1/!, t '17/. 1/rtlrl'ýl1'. 1 t/l'/1t'/tcl tl/t. 
) 
art, 1h(" IC(It h("r%' imil the lr(Ir, n rs' views on use of I Scmi-mri iurcd interviews 
As seen from I aI)It 4.8, the data for ROI tu 4 ere collected hý means of classroom 
ýýhýrrý; iliun, ant Ilir data liir I. (, )S \%rrr coIlrrtc. I h\ nir; tn. (iI semi-. trucltll I 
intrr\I \% S. Ilie research database. the, cf'orr. ionrhiised t%%o sets ul data the 
classroom ohSrr\ , ition data; and the interv ir\% data. I he classroom uhscr\ atiun data 
curtsiStc&l 0I midi( and \ itlciº 11cordings of '6 lessons taught hý ('I ). (i lessons taught 
hy ( I'. and 12 lessons (or their parts) taught hý the III he irºtcrN ir%k data 
consisted of 4 inter% ic\%s mth the Iearners and , inters ic\%s 'p ith the teachers. I he 
inlrrý irý% data \ýCrc also rOIIcctrdl h\ iiirans uI audio and \ idru rr. ord, ng. I ahlc 4 o) 
hrluN, sunnniarisr. the data rapture of this titudý 
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I abiv 4.1): Data I' II(cliUn IrroRU"ºIurcr used in Ilit rn: ºiu auilý 
'1"ýnc of Method of 1'cur group I'articipant% 11: 1141 . cts Procedure 
darts collcrtiun 
l c. u ti tII,. pul, ll, o Ic m, 
Classroom 04 )111 fear 4 t' I& ptipaIs h Ir., un. 
data uh, cr%, mon Year .1& Yc: u S II , %, - pupils 12 le%mm% Audio 
' 
Year S I in! Ci%ICs1 11110 
Year S I12 {I Intcr%Ic%% %rdco 
Interview Semi- fear .1 1", I inter, r,, recording data %truclured Yc: u .1 I,. 1 
i 1I 
Intel %Ic%% 
II1ter icws Year S ('1 I I Ilttcl % ICN 
''car "3 
1j (" I' I Intel %Ic%% 
Year "1 A, Year i1tII intrme%% 
I hr reasons fier using, hotly \ i. ko- and audlio- recording I, rorrdurrs are partially 
(\J LIiI e1I ahO\C. ( )they reasons include: 
" allýýýýing careful and repeated an: rlýsis (Johnson. I992. S ann, 1994. toter. 
1996. T\1cl )(ihnigh and \Icl )oruough. 1997): 
" furring the researcher roll) the constraints of real time 1 \Ic I )onough and 
\1r1)onough. I')')7º: 1 .) iýlrntil: ýitrý the particih: rnts 1 luhnýýºn, IP)21: 
" increasing the rrliahilitý of'the data transcripts: 
" ohser ing nun-verhal aspects of' communication (Johnson. I992). 
I lie last account \\as of particular Importance fier the present studs ; r. illustr; rted ire 
the example hrlm. 
(('lass 2 I. ik'iac Oct, 1(I) 
I'Ix' (iOOI). I goßt (1O()I) 
III A' Ii. i,, it loot ui, ' Subnil. though' 
I iNIcn 100 Elie %vorii ( it )()I) 
I'IS (: OO1) II'uliil shale his hcadl 
HI ,1 \O, "(I %%c L. 111,1 h. iýe it 
I he cXaiup! e re eals an instance \k lie,, a "successful" language asse sni1cnt episode 
could have been coded as "other" (4.9.2) had onI\ audio-recorded data been 
available. I Ising \ iRIeo-recorded data in this instance alluded the analysis (11' non- 
\rrhal aspects oI coinmunicatio t) revealing the actual outcome of this assessment it 
Some Irs%ottti were not audio recorded 07I 
"I'- Pupil 
III A Bilingual educational ,., Islam 
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%%: ºs sticccsst II (s tc the I)uI)II 1)10%1 ie"(I tIIC ICaL. Ire"r'%It h :º corrrct an. ýýrr hý ýh; ºhint 
his brad). 
4.7.1 OIº%crN ; ºI iun 
IIhe Collected ltºf 1110 I11; 1111 studs Comprised 24 fable 
4. IO hrlu\% provides ,I hrý; lký1u\ýn ýºl lltý ýl; ll; l rullýýlýý1. 
Table 4.111: Hain (Iata coII(-ctiUn I Itltast I): t Ia"rflýýitI uI)S(F%It tinn 
1i IcI1cc 
I. IICt: IC\   
ý. I I., icracý   
Numrrarý   
Year 5 Nurnrlarý   




I IICI': I l'ý 
  lt 
Nullics Ik \ 
  
NWllrrac 
tii kite C 












tii Icni c I  
C'1'2 I Itrlarý   
I Ilrrlcs   
Numcracy   
Numeracy   
As evidenced front fahle 4. I0. not ; ºII lessons comprising the main database %%ere 
collected (luring the main phase oI' dat; º collection. Hie reason Ior this lie. in the fact 
that due to the teachers personal and prof ssional circumstances it as not al%%; rvs 
possible to observe the lessons as planned during the rrsrarchrr's %ta\ in the target 
school. 
in I Our lessons Irrun IIii. &lalaha. c %%crc lot ; luýlw rccr'rdcd a% Ihrcc of them %%crc hart of the pilot 
datahaw (highlighted in hold Tunt) (4 61, and unc %%as observed out. IJc the classroom on the school 
play area (highlighted in howl and ilaIic% liºtt1). 
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4.7.2 Intcnvicivs 
Following the classroom obscrvation, intcrvicws were conductcd with the tcachcrs 
and the CAL Icarncrs. The dccision to conduct intcrvicws follo%king classroom 
observation was determined by the same concern as presented in 4.6; namely, it was 
anticipated that conducting interviews prior to observation may have influenced the 
outcomes of the classroom observation. 
Table 4.9 presented in 4.7 shows that each research participant was interviewed once. 
The purposes of interviews were as follows: to obtain data to inform on RQS (what 
arc the teachers' and the learners' views on use of various language assessment 
strategies in immersion classrooms); and to triangulate the data collected through 
classroom observation. 
Interviews with the teachers lasted for 45 minutes and were conducted at a time 
convenient to the teachers. Interviews with the learners lasted for 15 minutes and 
were conducted during the school assembly time. The reasons for doing so were as 
follows: 
" interviewing children during the assembly did not interrupt their lessons; 
" it did not lessen their play time; 
" it allowed collecting the data in the first part of the school day %%-hen the children 
wcre not too tircd. 
In this section, I presented the data colicction procedures used in the present study. In 
the next section, I introduce the language assessment framework that was dcvclopcd 
to analyse the classroom observation data. 
4.8 Development of language assessment framework 
Review of the literature on "focus on form" (2.5.1) and the research questions (4.3) 
have influenced the design of the language assessment framework which underpins 
this research. Figure 4,1 below presents the structure of the framework. 
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Figure 4. I: Is IrucIure of the language : rs. csxmcnI fr: rnrv%%orL 
Learner linguistic development through language assessment 
As ohserved in I igurr 4.1 the f'ranie\work rcºn>i`t` of li\C rumhc)nrnt.. c, F `tratcpci '. 
%khich represent Iikc WWa\s in which language assessnirnt may he implemented in the 
context of immersion classnuºns. I he first component. "teacher supportive input", 
takes ill) the notions of .. /, re-r111/irrt' and'ec, (i'r (rochen initiated incidental focus 
can 1i01-n1" (I h is et al, 2001a) as its theoretical basis (2.2.1 ). I his language assessment 
strmcp suggest, th, ºt teachers may promote learners' linguistic dcNclohriu"nt hý 
addiessing linguistic issues e en though learners hair not asked Ir linguistic 
assistance: and h\ responding e plicitl\ to learners' linguistic errors and queries. 
I his strateg is used as basis 1,01- "teacher suhporti\ e inpººI" anale tic: ºI category. 
prc. cntr&l and further discussed in 4». 1. 
I he SeCond Component of Ihr languagr assessment traºnc%%ork. "teacher 
yucstiuning takes up the notion of /err rnr/wirr Irut"h' initiated incidental locus 
on liornr" (I: IIis et al. 2()))Ic1) ooriIN as its theoretical hasik. I his language assessment 
strategy suggests that teachers m ay promote trawlers' linguistic development by 
questioning their linguistic knomedge during the lessons. I his stratrp is used as 
hasis for "teacher questioning" analytical category. presented and tlrrthcr discussed 
in 5.9.3. 
I hr third ru inponrnt (I' the Ianguagc assessment Iramc%%ork. "teacher Icedback". 
takes up the IR liUI (if' "rt. cic. lirc- w, wher initiated incidental locus on Iiºrm" (h His ct 
al. 2IIIa) as its bases. I his language assessment strategy suggests that teachers may 
promote learners' linguistic development hý priding them mth feedback once a 
linguistic rrrý)r or query has occurred. I his strategy is used as basis I 'Or "teacher 
I edback'' analytical category. presented and Iurther discussed in 5.9.4. 
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The fourth component of the language assessment framework "learner pcer- 
assessment", takes up the notion of "reactive learner initiated incidental focus on 
form" (Ellis et al, 2001a) as its basis. This language assessment strategy suggests that 
learners, in a way similar to the teachers, may promote their peer's linguistic 
development by providing them with feedback when linguistic errors or queries 
occur. This strategy is used as the basis for "learner peer-assessment" analytical 
category, presented and further discussed in 5.9.5. 
Finally, the fifth component of the language assessment framework, "learner self- 
assessment", similarly to "learner peer-assessment", takes the notion "reactive 
learner initiated incidental focus on form" (Ellis ct al, 2001a) as its basis. This 
language assessment strategy suggests that learners may contribute to the 
development of their linguistic proficiency through self-assessment and attempting to 
correct their linguistic errors as well as filling in the gaps in their linguistic 
knowledge by themselves in the first instance. This strategy is used as the basis for 
"learner self-assessment" analytical category, presented and further discussed in 
5.9.6. 
The language assessment framework presented above covers only those language 
assessment strategies that can be used in the classroom. Investigation of other 
language assessment strategies that can be used outside the classroom (such as 
"language sampling" during play time (Gardner and ilea-Dickins, 2002)) goes 
beyond the purposes of the present research and therefore not considered here. 
4.9 Methodology: presenting analytical categories 
Five main analytical categories for the present study were developed on the basis of 
the five components of the language assessment framework (4.8). These categories 
allowed the analysis of data for the types of teacher and learner language assessment 
strategies used in the classrooms. Additional analytical categories, either developed 
by myself or adapted from other researchers (4.9.2), were used to analyse the data for 
effectiveness of the language assessment strategies. Figure 4.2 below presents overall 
methodological structure of the study. 
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1 igurc 4.2:. MethO(I(PIOgic: II slruclurc of II,,. titu(I% 






Need for linguistic assistance 
f 
Explicit 
ý". rý hý"r lý"r"rlfxu k 
Learner {" of Ir . unr"! self- 
855eti!, rnr"nf d. ,rc. tinn"nl 
vI, I 





:, U, . ...... fill Uptake 
Unsuccessful 
41 
-- Unsuccessful Successful 
----------------- ---------- ----------------- 
1 .................... __-----___--- . _. _1 
-------------------------------------------- 
In the folluming sections, 4"t). 1 to 4.9.0. I present each Iculguagc assessment iategon 
and illustrate it \ýith examples taken from mý dataset. 
4.9.1 'I ; 14 h(. r'. IIpj ºrliýc inlºut 
It IIl hr ºriIIIIL(I Ir( ml "l X that "ti: ºilºiº >ul, l, if tI\i inl)ut t Ilk . 11 i. ºtiEý ºý I" 
based on the first Component of' the language assessnºrnt Irar o%ork. Within this 
ratrgun'. teachers Itiav promote the de eluhntrnt of (earners' linguistic kno\%Ictige 
" Itwusing the learners' attention un 1 , 01,11) (that is. on various linguistic aspects, 
.'I ý%hen the teachers think that it is appropriate to do so. and 
" i"\Illiritlý providing l edhack to the learners' linguistic queries or explicitly 
c orrrecting their linguistic errors (2.3). 
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"Iranher suppol-11% C inputrategtiri"L"d ; i, III in I il'uree "l hrl\\. nia. \ he If pliiit 
1I. I1 O1 r\pIiot 11.21. 
I igwrc 4.3: I cachcr mpp orli%e input 
Learner linguistic development through language assessment 
r 
T varher 
yuý ý otlw" nip tut 
L-. 1" , Y_>ý I I'll 
ImhIirit teacher support INC input 1I. I1 (CCurs «. hrn the teacher cii crtl>. that is. h> 
nIrans of ah, oIute ur Contextual ', \ nuns Ins. drº\%S a learner's attention to IinNuist ic 
fr; ºttn'rs Chosen hý him or hrrsell. No suhhurti\r phrases to ºn; ºkr the tat 'rtrd 
linguistic information inure salient are used. 
I %iººnIde I: (' (ii "! -I .1 -Numcrac\ -nh 
I nir . '006) 
iII %1ultipIcs usually ý,, u ill 1%%n% don't Iltrý Ihr'. u'u. iII> }u, ill the 
pair% ,o we tut onr md tltttt\ thrcc \ýc gut ck to and \% 
hat 
: nc ýý ilh it 
I he example demin. ti ices that the teacher h) means of t""o Contextual .\ nunl- ml, 
(hi. c A. pairs) provides learners '\ ith extruded (Ipportunitics to comprehend the 
information that she presents to ýý iý1rn their \ ocabulary .l 
his teacher supportive 
input is CO ert as the teacher dues not use any supporting phrases to make the 
S1 1l1111\ Ills 11101e S; II lent. 
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Explicit teacher supportive input [1.2] can be of two types: 
" Firstly, it occurs when the teacher overtly draws learners' attention to linguistic 
features in order to remind learners about these features or to introduce them. 
This is always done on the teacher's initiative and is not a reaction of the teacher 
to the learner's linguistic error or query [1.2.1]. The tcachcr might use such 
supportive phases as: it is called.... '; `it is... /these arc... ', or the absolute 
synonyms in explicit way: `I might say X, I might say Y'. 
Example 2: (Year 4-CT-Numeracy-13 June 2006) 
169. CT 
... remember what that word equivalent mean it means the 
some amount as... ok put your boards up ok good girl Chan... 
The episode presents an example of explicit provision of formative linguistic input as 
the teacher overtly draws learners' attention to a linguistic item (equivalent) in order 
to remind them of the meaning of this concept. 
" Secondly, explicit teacher supportive input occurs when the teacher, or another 
learner, explicitly corrects a learner's linguistic error or provides explicit 
[1.2.2J. feedback on the learner's linguistic query 
Example 3: (Year 4-LT-Litcracy-13 June 2006) 
524 LT Do you remember the word beginning with 'I' 
525 Mal Shrugs his 
533 LT Lo. shoulders 
534 Mal 
535 LT Logical ý... ý Silent 
539 LT It Is an order that makes sense it Is things that actually make 
sense... made sense to him... that because It was heaviest 
(tank) It must be the fullest... yes 
540 CT Ok we gonna have to stop there.... 
In this cxamplc the teacher explicitly provides the Icarncr (Dial) with linguistic 
information, that is, targeted word (logical) as a result of his struggle to answer (no 
response) the teacher's linguistic question even after being provided with an implicit 
linguistic prompt. 
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4. '). 2 I . rrfir treatment seiluenee 
I tic k"rr, i [Ic, itntcnl , c"yurncc" rr, cd in fills stud\ %%; r. s adapted hont I ester and Ratit; i'. 
(1 197) rri r Ircatmrnt I1 )d I. I IO (\rr. some adjuslnºrnts ere Illatic lo 111C 
Categories tu soil the I)LirI)Oses ()I, the present stud\ ý". I his sequence is presented 
hrlu%% in I'igunr 4.4. 
I"igurc 4.4: IFrror Iie: iInii nt seyucnct, 
development through language assessment 
G1 
!"6J 
Explicit Implicit Need for linguistic assistance 
Teacher 
' supportive input I earner fit 













I he sequence begins %%ith a request tier linguistic assistance from the side of' the 
learner, categorised as 101 in Figure 4.4. A learner may ask liar linguistic assistance 
I Irr hr(SrnI stud adapts the tull(%%iii' Mlles of''. rctm ir IIIII It I ), Irr and Kania (1't')7) .. rclx(ruun", 
"incorporation" ; ill(] ", eII -Iepaim(2 "11 I pese are coded as " mccc,,. tul uptake" in the prc%cnt rc%carc 
Learner ,. peer-repair.. (I . titer and R. miita. 1997) 1% also coded as "successhuh uptake" s hen no 
particular learner is targeted during interaction ('. a). the IoIhos mug (spc% of "nccds-repair" category 
libid( 'sere used to ric%clop "unsuccessful uptake" crtcgor> for the prc. cnt spud) "%: rmc cITOI . 
difIcrcnt error,. partial repair" (2A) I stet and IKanta'% ( 1')07) "neaps-repair arknossIcdgcmcnt" 
can he coded cithrr as "successInI uptake "unsuccessful- of "ether uptake" depending on the 
situation al- presented limper in Ihiti tiernot k1 hero the Iraner ullcrancc Is "needs-repair (, Il target" or 
hesitation Iosni). Ihcv ; Ile coded as "othci uptake in this studs I also used Panusa and I ystcr's 
('lul'l "nu oppomfill) it\ lot uptake" catcgoi. N (' 4) as part ill n» "other uptake" category 
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either implicitly [6.1] when making an error, or explicitly [6.2] when raising a 
linguistic query. The error or query may then be dealt with by the teacher, or other 
learners, explicitly or implicitly. 
When the query or error is dealt with explicitly, the teacher or another learner, 
overtly provides relevant linguistic information [6.3] (4.9.1). This may be done by 
means of explicit correction or mctalinbuistic feedback (2.4). 
When the query or error is dealt with implicitly, the teacher (or another leamcr) 
covertly provides needed linguistic information [6.4] by means of recasts or draws 
learner's attention to the problem by means of clarification requests, elicitation or 
repetition (2.4). After the error or linguistic query was dealt with, the learner uptake 
move may follow it. 
Uptake is successful when the (earner incorporates the correct form into his/her next 
utterance, repeats the form when the phonetic error was corrected, or clearly 
demonstrates that feedback was understood by, for example, correcting a spelling 
mistake in a written piece of work, nodding or acknowledging the response in any 
other way but with true confidence. Uptake is also successful when any of the 
learners produce the targeted form following the teacher's corrective feedback if 
none of the learners was particularly targeted by the teacher at that time [6.5). 
Uptake is unsuccessful when the learner maintains die error after the teacher's final 
attempt to correct it (final linguistic assistance move), produces another error related 
to the error being dealt with, partially repairs his/her error [6.6]. 
`Other' uptake moves are those which: do not provide clear picture on whether 
uptake was successful or not (for example, uncertain acknowledgement of the 
teacher's or other learner's correction from which it is unclear whether the learner 
understood feedback or not); generate off target utterances (for example, topic 
continuation move or change of topic). Instances when there was no opportunity for 
uptake due to other learner's or the teacher's turn, following the linguistic feedback, 
or when production of uptake move was inappropriate arc also coded as `other' [6.71. 
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The episode is an example of teacher questioning when no linguistic problem is 
identified. The teacher asks a vocabulary related question (what does capacity mean) 
in order to identify whether learners know what it means or whether they need some 
assistance (line 2). With teacher questioning, it is always the teacher who initiates the 
attention to language, not the learners. In line 3 Raj shows that he knows the target 
vocabulary, thus the purpose of this episode narrows down to recalling and 
reinforcing the meaning of the word. 
" or revealing the gap in the learners' linguistic knowledge if they cannot answer 
the teacher's linguistic question [6.1], as shown in the example below. 
Example 5: (Year 4-CT"Numeracy. 06June 2006) 
78 Zar The both are the same 
79 CT Both the same so they are both - 80 Zar Silent 
81 CT What's the word 
82 PPs Equal 
This episode reveals an example of teacher questioning when a linguistic problem is 
identified. The teacher had recently introduced the word `equal', but since some Zar 
keeps using other ways of saying `equal' that she already knows (line 78), the teacher 
questions her in order to check whether she has acquired the concept that the teacher 
introduced in line 79. In line 80 Zar shows that she has probably not yet acquired the 
new vocabulary item as she can't answer the teacher's question. Therefore, 
questioning the learner's knowledge allowed the teacher identifying the gap in the 
child's knowledge. 
When the gap in a learner's knowledge is identified, an opportunity for "teacher 
feedback" may arise [3] and the "teacher questioning" sequence may develop further, 
joining up with the "teacher feedback" category (4.9.4), eventually forming three 
more "teacher questioning"., categories. These arc: successful teacher questioning 
[2.1], unsuccessful teacher questioning [2.2], and other teacher questioning [2.31. 
These categories are shown in the Figure 4.5 above and arc explained below. 
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Teacher questioning is successful when the learner makes a successful uptake move 
(4.9.2) at the end of the "teacher questioning" sequence [2.1]. 
Exomplc 6: (Year 4-CT-Literacy-June 06) 
403 CT [///j not to just say my group done well... which word is wrong 
there anyway 
404 Px Well 
405 CT No there was nothing wrong with well 
406 P14 Done well ... done 407 CT What is wrong with done... My group - 
408 P15 Did 
This example presents successful teacher questioning, since after asking a linguistic 
question (line 403) which identified a gap in the learners' knowledge (line 404) and 
after providing feedback to the learners on their replies (lines 405 and 407), the 
teacher finally succeeds in eliciting target form (did well) (line 408). 
Teacher questioning is unsuccessful when the learner makes an unsuccessful uptake 
move (4.9.2) at the end of the "teacher questioning" sequence [2.21. 
No instances of "unsuccessful teacher questioning" were identified in the data. 
Tcachcr questioning is coded as other [2.3] in all cases when: 
" uptake moves are coded as other [2.3.1] or 
Example 7: (Year 4-LT-Numeracy-June 06) 
32 LT What shopping can you do without money 
33 Dan I like shopping 
34 LT [inaudible) pay for it 
35 P2 [inaudible] 
36 LT Win-... 
37 Pi's Silent 
38 LT It's window shopping 
39 P4 What? 
40 LT Window shopping when you go and look Into all the %indows 
you think I'd like that and I'd like that but do not actually buy 
it window shopping does not cost you anything 
The episode shows an example of "other teacher questioning" when leamcrs, as a 
result of teacher's questioning and feedback (lines 32,34,36), did not produce 
successful or unsuccessful uptake move as the teacher right aflcr revealing a targeted 
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item (`window shopping) made a topic continuation move (line 40) after which 
learners carried on with their problem solving tasks and never came to the `window 
shopping' topic again. 
" when the teacher ignores the linguistic problem identified as result of 
questioning [2.3.2]. 
Example 8: (Year 4-LT-Science-June 06) 
410 LT What is an aphid (to Ifr) 
411 1rr It'sa.... a.... 
412 CT A bit like 'elephant' that makes a '1" sound ok (not to Lt , to the whole class) 
This episode presents an example of teacher questioning, even though successful in 
identifying a gap in learners' linguistic knowledge (line 411), but not developing any 
further than identification of the gap. 
4.9.4 Teacher feedback 
It will be recalled from 4.8 that the "teacher feedback" analytical category is based 
on the third component of the language assessment framework. Within this category, 
teachers may promote the learners' linguistic development by providing them with 
feedback on their linguistic errors [6.1] and linguistic queries [6.2) (4.9.2). Teacher 
feedback category, categorised as [3] in Figure 4.6 below, consists of flute sub- 
categories each of which reflects the certain outcome of an error treatment sequence 
(4.9.2). These categories arc: successful teacher feedback [3.1 1, unsuccessful teacher 
feedback [3.2] and other teacher feedback [3.3). 
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Figure 4. h: 'Ifc: rcher feedback 
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Example 10: (Year 4-LT-Science-June 06) 
179 Moh A ant 
180/ LT Is it a ant (///j 
182/ 
184 1 just gonna explain something to (Moh) 
186 LT Ant starts with an 'a' which is one of the vowels 
187 Moh 
188 LT If you say 'a ant' this is very difficult so it needs 
the word 'an' so it is `an ant' 
189 Moh 
194 LT 'An' meaning 'one' the same as 'a' means one 
189 Moh 
Takes one more wlriteboard 
writes down 'ant' on the 
whiteboard 
Nods 
Imitates correction of 'a ant' 
into 'an ant' in his book by 
moving a pencil on top of his 
spelling but he did not actually 
correct it 
d/oh also has not corrected his 
wrong spelling of ant' which is 
'anise' ev en though LT has 
written that word on a 
whiteboard for him 
This example reveals a situation when despite the teacher's feedback the learner 
made an unsuccessful uptake move, thus making the teacher feedback unsuccessful. 
Teacher fccdback is coded as other [3.3] in two cases: 
" in all instances when uptake moves arc coded as `other' [3.3.11. and 
Example 11: (Year 4-CT"Literacy-15 June 2006) 
328 Dan Decisions Pronounces as disibis 
329 CT Decision Pronounces correctly -dislZlln 
330 Dan We put document starfish 
The episode presents an example of a learner making a topic continuation move (line 
330) right after the explicit feedback (line 329) was provided to her linguistic error 
(line 328). This makes it unclear whether the feedback reached its target or not. 
Exam plc 12: (Year 4-CT-Literacy- 15 June 2006) 
228 CT Ile thoughts the balls which balls 
229 Pau A fire balls 
230 CT Oh the fire balls he Just throws them where 
231 Pau 11e throws them 
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This episode reveals an example when there is no opportunity for learner uptake due 
to the teacher's topic continuation move immediately following her feedback move 
(line 230). 
" when the teacher does not provide feedback to linguistic error or query produced 
by the learner [3.3.2]. This may happen when: 
(1) the teacher cannot respond to linguistic error/query as he/she is busy with 
someone or something and cannot hear the request for linguistic assistance. 
Example 13: (Year 4-CT-Literacy-June 08) 
107 Kar Em... there... you don't need that are you 
108 Sh You just jump here CT works with another group of 
learners 
The example presents a situation when the teacher cannot respond to the learner's 
linguistic error (line 107) as she was working with another group of learners at that 
moment and could not hear the request for linguistic assistance. 
(2) the teacher (or another learner) changes or continues the topic right after the 
linguistic error or query occurred (that is, ignores the error or query). 
Example 14: (Year 4-CT-Literacy-June 15) 
4 Px Do it with yourself [inaudible] 
5 CT If you finish you need to your envoy needs to 
sort out what they are going to say... ' 
This episode presents an instance when the teacher ignores the learner's error and 
makes a topic continuation move (line 5) right after the linguistic error occurred (line 
4). 
4.9.5 Learner peer"assessnient 
It will be recalled from 4.8 that learner peer-assessment category is based on the 
fourth component of the language assessment framework. Within this category, 
learners may promote their peer's linguistic development by providing them with 
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The example presents successful use of peer-assessment since the `struggling' 
learner's uptake move is successful (line 143) - the learner corrects his linguistic 
error (line 141) after the feedback was provided to him by his peer (line 142). 
Learner peer-assessment is unsuccessful [4.2] when: 
(1) the learner makes an unsuccessful uptake move following the feedback provided 
by his/her peer [4.2.1]; and 
Example 16: (Year 5-CT-Litcracy-07 June 2006) 
126. P4 What R. E. stands for... R. C. 
127. Roh Religious education 
128. P4 Religion 
130. P4 l low do you spell religion (meaning religious) 
This example reveals a situation when despite the 'helping' learner's feedback (line 
127) the `struggling' learner (P4) fails to perceive provided linguistic information 
corrcctly (128). 
(2) when the learner attempting to peer-correct his/her partner fails to do so by 
making a 'correction' which itself needs to be corrected [4.2.2]. 
Example 17: (Year 4-LT-Literacy-06 June 2006) 
213 Sh Under (spells out as she writes it) water Writes 'cage' comes to Ifr 
asks her to write octopus 
214 Ifr What octopus I think I speit it right (Spelt `octopus' as 
`octapus') 
The episode reveals an example when the learner attempting to pccr-correct his/her 
partner fails to do so by making 'correction' which itself needs to be corrected (line 
214). 
Learner peer-assessment is codcd as other in all instances when uptake moves me 
coded as `other' [4.3]. 
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Example 18: (Year 4-LT-Literacy-06 June 2006) 
265 lfr pass the [inaudible] pen 
266 Kar Why 
267 1fr Quickly (points to 'o' in 'gate' it is spclt as'gote') 
268 Sh Gate way 
269 1fr Look see it 
270 Kar I can see a line here (pointing to dash) 
271 1fr That that the 'a' 
272 ST1° I was very Impressed I haven't seen your class before I was 
impressed with what I've seen this morning... now... the key 
thing... 
The episode shows a situation when there is no opportunity for learners to make an 
uptake move in reaction to the feedback provided to them by their peer as there is a 
teacher's topic continuation move (272) immediately following the correction (271). 
4.9.6 Learner self-assessment 
It will be recalled from 4.8 that the learner self-assessment category is based on the 
fifth component of the language assessment framework. Within this category, 
learners may contribute to their own linguistic development by self-assessing their 
language and attempting to correct their linguistic errors [6.1] as well as till the gaps 
in their linguistic knowledge [6.2] by themselves in the first instance. The learner 
self-assessment category [5] in Figure 4.8 below, consists of two sub-categories: 
successful self-assessment [5.1] and unsuccessful self-assessment [5.2]. 
40 ST - Supply teacher 
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1 his episode rr\'cals an example of' a learner noticing her linguistic error but bring 
unable tu correct it by her ehiorts only (line I(15I. 
fahle 4.1 1 hrlu\% summarises the coding of' the data taken from the r\amplcs 
presented above. 'I irks (. /) stand liar the coding categories targeted in the examples, 
('rossrs (x) stand for other categories identilied in the examples. 
Table 4.11: Data coding 
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It should also he noted here that identification, as well as decision-making. about the 
coding of episodes was not unproblematic. For example. some episodes were too 
Complex to code using the developed categories. I hrrrfiºrc. the were firstly 
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collapsed into smaller complete episodes and only then coded. Moreover, it was 
difficult to differentiate in some episodes whether attention was paid to language or 
to contcnt. 
4.10 Reliability and validity of the research 
On reliability, McDonough and McDonough (1997: 63) state that "in any kind of 
measurement, reliability concerns the confidence the user can have that the measure 
will give the same answer given the same thing to measure". In the present study, 
reliability conditions are analysed with reference to data collection (i), transcription 
(ii), coding (iii) and analysis (iv). These are presented below. 
(i) Reliability of data collection: The data for the study were collected in intact 
classrooms over a three week period. It is therefore assumed that the lessons 
observed reflected routine teaching and learning practices. In addition, even though 
during data collection procedure the researcher was present in die classrooms (4.7), 
she was there as a non-participant observer, thus influencing the flow of the lessons 
to the least possible extent. 
(II) Reliability of data transcription: While transcribing the data both audio and 
video recordings were used, thus minimising the possibility of producing incomplete 
or inaccurate transcripts. Moreover, the use of video data allowed taking notes of 
specific children and teacher behaviours which could not have been possible if only 
audio tapes were used for data transcription (4.7). 
(Iii) Reliability of data coding: since the present study developed its own analytical 
categories, on the bases of categories developed by other researchers (Lyster and 
Ranta, 1997), these categories were checked for reliability. Reliability checking was 
undertaken in two ways. Firstly this researcher coded the data at different times in 
order to address issues of intra-rater reliability, that is, reveal how consistent she was 
in applying the codings; the percentage of agreement between coding sessions 
yielded 97%. ' Secondly, I trained another researcher to use the analytical categories 
and asked her to code 15% of the data as independent coder. A test of interratcr 
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reliability yielded a 0.93 level of agreement between the two researchers (see 
Appendix 4.1). 
(iv) Reliability of data analysis: Evaluating the research data and examining various 
statistical methods allowed selecting and employing the most appropriate of them for 
the data analysis (5.3). A review of statistical methods used by other researchers who 
conducted research using datasets similar to mine has also contributed to choosing 
relevant statistical techniques and therefore increased reliability of the present 
study's data analysis (2.6 and 3.4). 
To increase the internal and external validity of this research study, the following 
actions were performed: 
(l) Internal validity: Internal validity or "credibility" (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) 
reveals "whether interpretation of data accords with reality" (McDonough and 
McDonough, 1997: 63). To increase the internal validity of the study interviews with 
targeted participants were conducted in order to reveal whether my interpretation of 
the classroom realities were in line with those of the teachers and learners. 
External validity: External validity, or gencralizability, has to do with "whether it is 
possible from the data interpretation to suggest that other participants [in similar 
contexts will reveal similar practices and will behave] in the same way" (ibid). 
External validity of the study was verified by comparing the findings from the 
present research with the findings from other studies which explored similar contexts 
under similar conditions. Besides that, the fact that the study took place in Intact 
classrooms suggests that there is a high probability that its outcomes will be 
rcplicable in other similar contexts. 
4.11 Ethical issues 
The study was undertaken in line with the British Association for Applied 
Linguistics Recommendations on Good Practice and the British Educational 
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Research Association Ethical Guidelines for Educational Rcscarch41. Since the 
present study involved people as its participants the following procedures were 
carried out to ensure that the participants' rights were protected and not affected by 
the research procedures or outcomes. 
First of all, prior to the study I made sure that I complied with the legal requirements 
in relation to working with school children by obtaining an Enhanced Criminal 
Record Certificate within the meaning of sections 115 and 116 of the Police Act 1997 
from Criminal Records Bureau. 
Secondly, I ensured that all the research participants were informed about the 
research focus, its duration, objectives, and procedures of data collection. All the 
research participants, targeted and non-targeted, had this information explained to 
them orally by the LT; the research targeted participants also had this information 
presented to them on the covering page of their consent forms (Appendices 4.2,4.3 
and 4.4). In addition, the participants were provided with my contact details and 
could refer to me any issues regarding the research or its procedures at any time. 
Since in the study there were targeted participants and non-targeted participants - as 
was mentioned above - the extent of their participation in the research and the risks 
of being affected by the research procedures and outcomes differed. For this reason, 
the targeted research participants were asked to give their consent for participation 
by completing special consent forms prepared by myself. Informed consent was also 
obtained from the research participants' parents, since the research participants were 
children under 16 years old. For the rest of the participants the school's consent 
forms, completed by the learners' parents on their children's inclusion to the school, 
were used to reveal whether the learners were or were not allowed to participate in 
the research. Copies of these forms have been retained by me. An example of the 
school consent form is presented in Figure 4.9 below. 
41 Both documents were uploaded from the Graduate School of Education. University of Bristol, 
intranet at http: //www. bris. ac. uk/cducation/rescarch/centres/crcole/resources/cthics 
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Figure 4.9:: ßn example ººf the target %chººul, % cººn. cnl form 
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Ihre Consent liirnis were (iistrihutrci to the ihrer teachers who had agreed tu 
participate in the research on nº) initial ý isit to the target school II distributed 
Consent forms to the I, ur targeted learners and their parents. All the consent firms 
were signed and returned to nie within a Iew days. I": xaniination of the targeted 
School consent l0r11» revealed that there were two learners, path Wune targeted. 
who se parents did not give permission for their Children to he video recorded. Roth 
of' these children were in Year 5 class. I made ever\ elThrt to avoid any i pc (it' 
recording rºI'these children. 
Ihr third ethical procedure to ensure that the participants' rights %%crr pit trctrd \\: r. 
that at the he innirr! of the studs the research participants \%ere explicitly informed 
about the procedures liar keeping their identities confidential, and about their right to 
withdrr\\ I. roni tlr'. study at arty stage. I pese al lt cd the teachers, learners and their 
parents to make their initial decision on whether the anted to participate in the 
study or not. 
I-ourthly. it %%as recognised that h: rrticipartts could have expcricnccd distrr. s or 
discomfort in the research process. fo reduce this sense of intrusion and to put the 
participants in their case I stayed mth them in the classrooms and piloted data 
collect 1011 fier one week prior to the main stud (4.6). 
I also recognised a general responsibility to participants and respected their rights. 
interests, sensitivities. andI privacy. Ihcrcforc. in addition to covering the ethical 
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issues already presented in this section, (1) the permission was sought from all 
research participants for the data to be used for the research purposes, in research 
publications and reports and (2) explicit agreement on the conditions of data 
disclosure and publication was made with the targeted participants through 
completion of the consent forms (sec above). 
Finally, every effort was made to maintain the anonymity and confidentiality of the 
data since it was the property of the research participants. Confidentiality and 
anonymity with regard to the identity of the school, teachers and pupils was 
maintained by amending all teachers' names by using abbreviations (e. g. CT2, LT) 
and all children's names by using only the first three letters from them (e. g. Roh, 
Ala; or Px - when it was not possible to identify the child; or P1, P2, P3 when it was 
not possible to identify several children). 
4.12 Summary 
This chapter outlined the research approach taken to the study (4.2), presented its 
research questions and hypotheses (4.3), set the context (4.4 and 4.5), outlined the 
pilot study (4.6) and revealed then data collection procedures (4.7), detailed the 
methodology for the qualitative analysis of the transcribed classroom data (4.9), 
addressed issues of reliability and validity (4.10), and considered ethical issues 
(4.11). 
In the following chaptcr I present the analyscs and findings from the present 
research. 
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The table shows that, for example, group work (GIP) sessions which took place during 
literacy lessons (L) taught by language teacher (LT), formed first group combination 
(GC 1). Other group combinations were formed in similar way. 
Since each group combination lasted for a different period of time, the data from some 
of them were under-sampled and data from others were over-sampled. In order to 
make group combinations as equal as possible in terms of their duration, a weight 
variable was determined for each group combination, as presented in Appendix 5.1. 
5.3 Quantitative data analyses 
This section presents the statistical analyses for the first four RQs, which focused on 
language assessment in relation to: types (5.3.1), occurrence and frequency of 
occurrence (5.3.2), impact (5.3.3), effectiveness and extent of effectiveness (5.3.4). 
The computational work was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS), version 12.0.1. 
5.3.1 Types of language assessment 
Descriptive statistics were used to investigate the first research question, namely: 
RQI: Which language assessment strategies, if any, do teachers and learners use in 
immersion classrooms to support and promote leamcrs' linguistic development? 
As evidenced from Figure 5.1 below, live language assessment strategics were used in 
the observed classrooms to assess, support and promote learners' linguistic 
development, as follows: 
" three language assessment strategics were used by the teachers: supportive 
input, questioning and fccdback; 
" two language assessment strategics were used by the lcamcrs: pccr-asscssmcnt 
and self-assessment. 
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1111" ligure also reveals that linguistic yucstiuning and IcctIhack , wrr the most 
frequent language assessment strategies used I, \ the teachers. \Orrras peer-assessmiient 
' as the most frequently used by the learners. Additionally. taking into account the 
total duration of'all lessons and the total number of language assessment episodes. that 
is episodes initiated h\ both the teachers and the learners. it ntaý be calculatrd that t, ºtr 
episode On a\ eragr occurred e'. rn 2.5 minutes. When (, nl) the teacher initiated 
USS(SSnirnt t_"pisu1trs are roomed) (that is. teacher suphurti%c input. teacher (urstioning 
and teacher Iecdhack). then it appears that each such rhi. udr on a%cragr occurred 
c%crs 1.15 minutes. Murr specifically. each 'teacher supportive input' episode 
occurred every 15 minutes: each 'teacher (lurstioming' episode - c\rr) K minutes: each 
'teacher h edihac"k' episode ryes -8m inutes: each 'learner leer-assessment' episode - 
r\erý 18 minutes and each 'learner seil'-asussnºeººt' episode - r\erý 52 minute.. 
In summary. the Iindings show that teachers and learners used %%idr range of language 
assessment strategies to assess, support and promote learners' linguistic de%ehopment. 
5.3.2 \': u"iable% influencing tý I)c and fre(lucnc. % of I.: 1 , tr: ýteýie, 
/ 11d/I/(, ( I c11't'i1 
(i) ( )n the assumption that the use of language assessment strategics in different 
suhjrct areas. namrly Iitrrar\'. ntrmrrac ; tn(l science \%ill not lead to a differential 
occurrence ol'these strategies. the Reseat lt I I. \pothesis Ilo?. I (i) is ati liýlluýýs: 
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11o2.1 (i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners 
does not depend upon the subject area of the lesson. 
Alternative Hypothesis (Iii) 2.1 (1): Type of language assessment strategies used by 
the teachers and learners depends upon the subject area of the lesson. 
Descriptive statistics were used to investigate whether or not occurrence of language 
assessment strategies was contingent upon subject area of the lessons. The results arc 
as follows. 
Table 5.2: LA strategies by subject area 
LA Strategy 
TSI TO TF LPA LSA Total 
Subject Lttsracy Count 58 163 69 45 0 343 
% within Subject 16.9% 47.5% 20.1% 13.1% 23% 1000% 
Numeracy Count 













Science Count 43 51 123 29 20 268 
% within Subject 16.0% 19.0% 46,6% 10.6% 7.6% 1000% 
Total Count 













It can be observed from the Table 5.2 above, that types of language assessment were 
not contingent upon subject areas as each language assessment strategy was used 
during all subject lessons. Therefore, we do not reject the I1o2.1 (i). 
(H) On the assumption that using language assessment strategies during different 
subjects will not lead to differential frequency of these strategies' use, the Research 
Ilypothesis 11o2.1 (ii) is as follows: 
1 14.1 (ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and 
learners does not depend upon the subject matter of the lesson. 
Alternative Hypothesis (M) 2.1 (ii): Frequency of language assessment stratcgics 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon the subject matter of the lesson. 
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Chi-squared tests for goodness of fit were conducted to investigate whether or not 
there was a statistically significant relationship at the level of p<0.05 between the 
independent variables (literacy, numeracy and science) of a single dependant, 
categorical variable (each LA strategy). Since there were five different language 
assessment strategies, each was analysed individually, as presented below. 
Table 5.3 analysed teacher supportive input by the subject lesson. The analysis 
revealed a statistically strong relationship between frequency of the teachers' use of 
supportive linguistic input and the subject area of the lesson (df " 2, p < 0.05). 






"0 col (0%) he. sXp. aw Rpuwoes Mss r tan 6. Thi m wntm sxpa1W CON hoqu. n y is 41.3. 
Chi-squared - 14.919, df-2, p<0.05 
Observed N Expected N Residual 
Literacy 58 41.3 16.7 
Numeracy 23 41.3 "111.3 
Science 43 41.3 1.7 
Total 124 
Further, more teacher supportive input episodes were observed in literacy and science 
than in numeracy lessons. 
Table 5.4 examined teacher questioning across the three subject areas. Again, the 
findings showed that there was a statistically strong relationship between frequency of 
teacher questioning and the subject lessons (df = 2, p<0.05), with greater frequency 
observed in literacy than in numeracy and science lessons. 
Table 5.4: Teacher questioning by subject area 
Subject 




"0 008 (0%) have *. Paid fnqunc s MN Ihn 
b. nw nw, w, wm "xp. d. d eel h. qu«, cy is 70 3. 
Chi-squnrcd - 143.013, df-2, p<0.05 
Observed N Expelled N Residual 
Uteracy 163 76.7 84.7 
Numeracy 21 78. E -67.3 
Science 61 78.3 -27.3 
Total 235 
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Findings presented in the next table (Table 5.5) focused on teacher feedback in the 
three subject areas. It was observed that there were significantly more instances of 
teacher feedback in science than in literacy and numeracy lessons (df e 2, p<0.05). 






"0 ax. (Awe) have expected ft"usnoes lose them 
a. The mkwnum expected an frequency Is 701. 
Chi-squared - 42.310, d. - 2, p<0.03 
Observed N Expected N 
INNIMIX 
Residual 
Uteracy 69 79.7 -10.7 
Numeracy 45 79.7 -34.7 
Science 125 79.7 45.3 
Total 239 
Likewise, it can be observed from Tables 5.6 and 5.7 below that the frequency of 
teacher language assessment strategies was affected by the subject area of the lessons, 
as was the frequency of learner language assessment strategies. More instances of 
learner peer-assessment in literacy and science than in numeracy lessons were 
observed (df = 2, p<0.05) (Table 5.6). Further, more instances of learner self- 
assessment in science than in literacy and numeracy lessons (df - 2, p<0.05) were 
observed (Table 5.7). 






0 owe (o%) Mvw expwoo trpuwnG. s 4s$ than 
0. The nwNmum SxpW*d co* fnquwrcy is 29 0. 
Observed N Expected N Residual 
Uteracy 45 29.0 16.0 
Numeracy 13 29.0 "16.0 
Science 29 29.0 ,0 
Total 67 
Chi-squared -17.655, d f. - 2, p<0.05 
Table 5.7: Learner self-assessment by subject area 
Subject Observed N Expected N Realdual 
Ch1"Square 6.526 Literacy 0 12.7 d. 7 
dt 2 Numeracy 
_ 
10 12.7 -21 
Asymp, Sip. . 03E Science 20 12.7 7.3 
a0 CONS( 0%) have awaG"u tr. awnues less Ivan Total 36 
e, The *ns cp. aw call a. qu. ncy is 12 T. 
Chi-squared - 6.526, df. - 2, p <0.05 
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In summary, the findings from the chi-squared analyses presented above (Tables 5.2 to 
5.7) revealed that the frequency of both the teachers' and learners' use of language 
assessment strategies were influenced by the subject lesson being taught. Therefore, 
we reject the F1o2.1 (ii) and accept the 112.1 (ii). 
11 Lesson phase 
(i) On the assumption that using language assessment strategies during different lesson 
phases, i. e. in group work and plenary sessions, will not lead to differential occurrence 
of language assessment types during these phases, the Research Hypothesis I1o2.2 (i) 
is as follows: 
11o2.2 (i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and Icarncrs 
does not depend upon the phase of the lesson. 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 2.2 (i): Type of language assessment strategies used by 
the teachers and learners depends upon the phase of the lesson. 
As with the previous analyses (5.3.2 -I (i)), descriptive statistics were used to 
investigate the distribution of language assessment types for each lesson phase. 
Table 5.8: LA strategies by lesson phase 
TSI TO 
LA strategy 
TF LPA LSA 
01101111 
Tout 
Lesson Group work Count 30 42 120 76 2e 2$5 
phase 
% within Lesson phase 10.2% 14.2% 40.7% 25.4% 25% 1000% 
Plenary session Count 94 193 119 12 10 426 
% within Lesson phase 22.0% 45.1% 27.6% 20% 2.7% 1000% 
Total Count 124 235 239 87 38 723 
% within Lesson phase 17.2% 32.6% 33.1% 12.0% 6.3% 1000% 
Table 5.8 reveals that the distribution of language assessment strategics did not depend 
upon lesson phase as each language assessment strategy was observed in both group 
work and plenary sessions. Therefore, we do not reject the I1o2.2 (i). 
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(ii) On the assumption that the use of language assessment strategies during the 
different lesson phases will lead to differential frequency of language assessment 
strategy use, the Research Hypothesis Ho2.2 (ii) is expressed as follows: 
11o2.2 (ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and 
learners does not depend upon the lesson phase. 
Alternative Hypothesis (lit) 2.2 (ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon the lesson phase. 
Similar to the previous analyses (5.3.2 -I (ii)), Chi-squared tests of significance were 
used to investigate whether a statistically significant relationship existed between the 
independent variables (group work and plenary session) and the dependant, categorical 
variable (each language assessment strategy). 
The findings in Tables 5.9 and 5.10 below investigated teacher supportive input and 
questioning respectively, by lesson phase. These show that in both cases there was a 
statistically significant relationship between the language assessment type and lesson 
phase. The findings also revealed that both teacher supportive input and questioning 
were occurred more frequently in plenary sessions than in group work (df 1, p< 
0.05). 






4'0 ouu (0%) have Izpld. d IrsquMc4i I. ss then 6. TM mk*num . xp. d. d GM frequency IN 62 0. 
Chi-squarcd - 33.032, df. -1, p<0.05 
Observed N Expected N Residual 
Group work 30 62.0 -32.0 
Plenary 94 62.0 92.0 
Total 124 
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"0c.. (. 0%) naw sKplcud trpwndis Inks then 
6.7M mm mum sxp d cal hpwncy IS 117.6. 
Chi-squared - 97.026, d.. -1, p<0.05 
Obwv. d N Expsd. d N R. sidual 
Group work 42 117.5 -75.5 
Plenary 193 117.5 75 5 
Total 235 
I iowevcr, unlike the findings presented above, no statistically significant relationship 
was found between teacher feedback and lesson phase (df - 1, p>0.05); teachers used 
feedback equally often during both lesson phases (Table 5.11) 
Table 5.11: Teacher feedback by lesson phase 
Lesson phase Observed N Expected N Residual 
.6 Chi-Square . 004 
Group work 120 1195 




"0 aus (A%) have expected frequencies less than 
6, The nwrwnum expected CON frequency Is 119.6. 
Chi-squared -. 004, d.. - 1, p>0.05 
The following two tables (Tables 5.12 and 5.13) investigated learner peer-assessment 
and self-assessment respectively, by lesson phase. From these tables we observe that 
in both cases the observed language assessment types were used by learners more 
often in group work than in plenary sessions (df - I, p<0.05). 
Table 5.12: Learner peer-assessment by lesson phase 
Lesson phase Observed N E*p. Ued N Raw" 
Ch -Square 45.621 Group work 75 435 
31.6 
Of I Plenary 12 435 41.6 
Asymp. Sip. 
. 000 
"0 ax$ ( 0%) have expected hpwndb Nu than 
6. The fnMnM expected elf hsqulncy N 43 6. 
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Observed N Expedsd N Residual 
Group work 25 19.0 so 
Plenary 10 19.0 "9.0 
Asymp. Sig. 
. 004 
"ý 0 Celli (. 0%) have SxpIdW frequemies 1066 than 
6. The mW mum expected aA frequency is 10.0. 
Chi-squared - 8.526, df. -1, p<0.05 
Total 38 
Summarising the findings from Tables 5.9 - 5.13, it was shown that frequency of 
teachers supportive input and questioning, as well as learner peer-assessment and self- 
assessment was contingent upon the lesson phase, whereas the frequency of teacher 
feedback was not. Therefore, in the first four cases we reject the I1o2.1 (ii) and accept 
the 112.1 (ii); and in the fifth case we do not reject the 11o2.1 (ii). 
Ill Teacher's role 
(i) On the assumption that there will be no difference in the occurrence of language 
assessment strategies during lessons led by teachers with different roles, i. c. CT and 
LT, the Research Hypothesis 11o2.3 (i) is as follows: 
11o2.3 (i): Type of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners 
does not depend upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or activity (1.3). 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 2.3 (i): Type of language assessment strategics used by 
the teachers and learners depends upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or activity. 
As with the previous two analyses (5.3.2 -I (i) and II (i)), descriptive statistics were 
used to investigate whether or not occurrence of LA strategies was contingent upon 
the role of the teacher leading the lesson. As can be seen from Table 5.14 below, 
types of language assessment were not contingent upon the lesson leading teacher's 
role; each language assessment strategy was observed when CT and LT led the lessons 
or activities. Therefore, we do not reject the 11o2.3 (i). 
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Table 5.14: LA strategies by teacher role 
TSI TO 
LA strategy 
TF LPA LSA ToW 
Teacher leading LT Count 62 96 146 16 16 340 
the lesson 
% within Teacher's role 18.2% 28.8% 42.9% 5.3% 4.7% 1000% 
CT Count 62 137 93 69 22 383 
% within Teacher's role 16.2% 35.8% 24.3% 16.0% 6.7% 1000% 
Total Count 124 235 239 a7 36 723 
% within Teschees role 17.2% 32.5% 33.1% 12.0% 6.3% 100.0% 
(ii) On the assumption that there will be no difference in the frequency of language 
assessment strategies during lessons led by teachers with different roles, i. c. CT and 
LT, the Research Hypothesis Ho2.3 (ii) is as follows: 
IIo2.3 (ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and 
learners does not depend upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or activity. 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 2.3 (ii): Frequency of language assessment strategies 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson, or 
activity. 
Similar to the previous analyses (5.3.2 -I (ii) and II (ii)), chi-squarcd tests of 
significance were performed to investigate whether or not there was a statistically 
significant relationship between the independent categories (CT and LT) of a single 
dependant, categorical variable (each language assessment type). Again, each 
language assessment type was analysed individually, as presented below. 
The difference between teacher supportive input and the teacher role was not found to 
be significant, as shown in Table 5.15 below (df a 1, p>0.05). Lessons led by CT and 
LT generated equal amount of supportive input. 
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Asymp. Sig. 1.000 
"0 calls (. 0%) have expected frequencies feu than 
6. The mkwnum expected call hsquoncy Is 62.0. 
Chi-squared -. 000, d. -1, p>0.05 
Observed N Evaded N Realdual 
LT 62 62.0 .0 
CT 62 62.0 .0 
Total 124 







a0 aiu (. 0%) nays sxpoaW trpu. nass Mu then 
0. TM min(m m ixpatW COO Rsquwncy Is 19 0. 
Chi-squared - . 947, d. f. - I, p>0.05 
Observed N Expected N Raudual 
LT 16 19,0 -3.0 
CT 22 190 30 
Total 38 
Mass 
Similar findings are observed when learner seif-assessment by the teacher role are 
analysed. The findings reveal no statistically significant difference between learner 
self assessment and the teacher role, as presented in Table 5.16 above (df - 1, p> 
0.05). With both CT and LT led lessons learners' used self-assessment equally 
frequently. 
Tables 5.17 to 5.19 below investigated teacher questioning, teacher feedback and 
learner peer-assessment respectively by the teacher role. The results show that, unlike 
the findings presented above, the frequency of language assessment types was affected 
by the teacher leading the lesson (di = 1, p<0.05). In CT led classes there was a 
greater frequency observed in teacher questioning and learner peer-assessment (Tables 
5.17 and 5.19 respectively), whereas in LT led classes greater frequency of teacher 
feedback was observed (Table 5.18). 
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"0 afS (0%) have expected frequarwims lose then 
6. The mm m iin expected c. A f . quwncy is 117.6. 
Observed N Expected N R. a4dud 
LT 98 117.5 "19.5 
CT 137 117.5 10.5 
Total 235 
Chi-squarcd - 6.472, d.. - 1, p < 0.05 






"0 aus (0%) have expected hpu. nws loss than 
5. The mkNmum expected call haqusney is 110.5. 
Observed N Expected N Raudual 
LT 146 1195 26.5 
CT 93 119.5 -26.6 
Total 239 
Was 
Chi-squared -11.733, df -1, p<0.03 







"0 CONS (. 0%) have eKp. ctM frequencies 696 than 
6. The m iWnum sxpicted coM frequency Is 43 6. 
Obw .dN Expelled N R. iidwi 
LT 70 43.5 -253 
CT 60 43.5 25.6 
Total 87 
Chi-squarcd - 29.897, df -1, p<0.05 
In summary, the frequency of teacher questioning and feedback, as well as learner 
peer-assessment was found to vary according to which teacher led the lesson (CT or 
LT). Whereas the frequency of teacher supportive input and learner self-assessment 
did not depend upon which teacher led the lesson. Therefore, in the first three cases we 
reject the 11o2.3 (ii) and accept the 112.3 (ii); and in the fourth and fifth cases we do 
not reject the 11o2.3 (ii). 
5.3.3 Impact frone language assessment 
In this section, the analysis is focused on the third research question, namely: 
RQ3: What is the impact of language assessment on learners' linguistic development? 
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Impact from all language assessment strategies except for teacher supportive input, 
was determined with reference to learner uptake following strategy use. As with the 
previous analyses, each language assessment strategy is examined individually. Impact 
is defined here as: 
" Positive - if, alongside `other' uptake moves, significantly more successful than 
unsuccessful learner uptake moves were produced following the assessment 
strategy; 
" Negative - if, alongside `other' uptake moves, significantly more unsuccessful 
than successful learner uptake moves were produced following the assessment 
strategy; 
0 No clear impact - if, alongside `other' uptake moves, language assessment 
resulted in no instances of successful and unsuccessful uptake moves. 
With regard to teacher supportive input, it is presumed in this thesis that this 
assessment strategy may have positive impact on learners' linguistic development. The 
presumption is made on the basis of interview data with one of the CTs. The teacher 
said that when she provided learners with supportive input, they could benefit from her 
input (6.3.1). Classroom observation data provides further support to the teacher's 
words. Table 5.20 below shows that teachers used supportive input explicitly more 
often than implicitly (in 68% and 32% of cases, respectively), therefore learners 
indeed could notice the teachers' linguistic instruction and, possibly, benefit from it. 
Table 5.20: Type of teacher supportive input 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid explicit 85 68.5 68.5 68.5 
Implicit 39 31.5 31.6 100,0 
Total 124 100.0 100.0 
lt will be recalled (4.9.3) that teacher questioning can develop in two directions: (1) it 
stops when no gap in learners' linguistic knowledge is identified (questioning - no 
problem); or (2) it develops into the questioning sequence, %%, hen the linguistic 
problem is identified (questioning - problem). Table 5.21 below investigated the 
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distribution of teacher questioning for these two cases. We observe that teacher 
questioning resulted in the identification of a gap in learners' linguistic knowledge in 
35% of all teacher questioning cases. 
Table 5.21: Teacher questioning: identifying gap 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid TQ " no problem 153 85.1 65.1 65.1 
TO - problem 82 34.9 34.9 100.0 
Total 235 100.0 100.0 
Table 5.22 further illustrates that out of all teacher questioning cases that resulted in 
identification of the gap in learners' knowledge: (1) 94% were addressed by the 
teachers (FLQ - problem - addressed), and (2) 6% were not addressed (FLQ - 
problem - not addressed). 
Table 5.22: Teacher questioning: addressing gap 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid TO " problem " addressed 77 07.0 93.9 939 
TO " problem " not addressed 5 6.1 6.1 1000 
Total 62 100.0 100.0 
Finally, Table 5.23 below reveals that out of all cases when teacher questioning 
resulted in identification of linguistic problem which was then addressed by the 
teacher: (1) 56% of cases led to `successful' learner uptake, and (2) 44% of cases Icd 
to `other' (i. e. not clear, off target, no uptake) learner uptake (4.9.2). 
Table 5.23: Teacher questioning: outcome 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid successful uptake 43 55.8 558 85.0 
other uptake 34 44.2 44.2 100.0 
Total 77 100.0 100.0 
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It also observed that no instances of unsuccessful learner uptake were identified for 
this category. 
Since in the data collected there were no examples of unsuccessful, but only examples 
of successful and `other' learner uptake moves following teacher questioning, we 
conclude that teacher questioning had a positive impact on learners' linguistic 
development. 
With regard to teacher feedback it will be recalled (4.9.4) that teacher feedback, 
similarly to their questioning, can develop in two directions, namely (1) when 
learner's linguistic query or error is addressed by the teacher (feedback - addressed); 
or (2) when learner's linguistic query or error is not addressed by the teacher 
(feedback - not addressed). The results presented in Table 5.24 indicate that in half of 
all cases when learners indicated through their utterances the need for linguistic 
assistance, teachers did not provide this (in 51% of cases). 
Table 5.24: Teacher feedback: addressing gap 
Cumuiatwe 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Portent 
Valid TF " addressed 239 404 494 494 
TF " not addressed 245 60.6 506 1000 
Total 484 100.0 100.0 
however, when the teachers provided support to their learners, the following picturc 
emerged: 
" Learner uptake was successful in 29% of cases; 
" Learner uptake was unsuccessful in 5% of cases; 
" Learner uptake was classified as `other' in 66% of cases, as shown in Table 
5.25 below. 
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Table 5.25: Teacher feedback: outcome 
Frequency Percent Valid Parownt 
Curnubtive 
PAN 
Valid SUCCOS ful uptake 69 26.9 259 289 
unsuccessful uptake 13 5.4 5.4 34.2 
other uptake 157 65.7 65.7 1000 
Total 239 1000 1000 
The Chi-squarcd test of significance was then used to investigate whether the 
difference between successful and unsuccessful learner uptake moves as a result of 
teacher feedback was significant. The findings indicate that significantly more cases of 
successful than unsuccessful learner uptake moves were observed in the examined 
classes (df = 1, p<0.05), as presented in Table 5.26 below. 




Asymp. Sog. ooo 
"cOI (0%) he" "np. aw ksqus S$ nrm 
e. n» nw+nwrn. rp*Md OW e. qu" 16 62 6 
Obºpev dN E'D. dSd N R*sidurl 
4i 0 woass? 112 626 
unbucC0S6U 13 628 -des 
TqW 125 
Chi-squared " 78.408, d f. - I, p < 0.05 
As significantly more instances of successful than unsucccssful Icarncr uptake 
following teacher feedback were identified in the data, we conclude that teacher 
feedback had positive impact on learners' linguistic development. 
Regarding learner pccr-asscssmcnt it will be recalled (4.9.5) that this language 
assessment strategy, as well as teacher questioning and feedback, can develop In two 
directions, however these directions arc different. Specifically, (1) learners can address 
their peers' linguistic problems accurately (pccr-assessment - accurate); or (2) learners 
can address their peers' linguistic problems but not accurately (pccr-asscssnunt - not 
accuratc). 
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cumutao . 
Frequen y Psrant Valid Pert" P«osnt 
Valid LPA " accurate 76 67.4 67.4 $7A 
LPA " not aacurnts 11 12.8 12e 1000 
Total 87 100 0 100 0 
We observe from Table 5.27 above that learner peer-assessment %%-as accurate in 87% 
of cases. 
Next, Table 5.28 analyses distribution of learner uptake among accurate peer- 
assessment cases in order to reveal shat impact peer-assessment had on learners' 
language development. 
Table 5.28: Learner peer-assessment: outcome 
CwRkAi*ve 
Fr. usncY P. ec*nl V. 4 P. c*i 
P+rc*r 
03 " Valid sucosiBU uptake pp 658 &s o 
66 4 unwccessU uptake 2 26 26 
othw uptake 24 316 316 1000 
Total 76 100 0 100 0 
From that table we note that in 66% of cases learners' uptake was successful, in 31, ö of 
cases it was unsuccessful, and in 32% of cases it Was 'other'. 
As with the prcvious analysis, chi-squarcd test was performed to invcstigatc the level 
of significance betwccn successful and unsucccssful learner uptake following learner 
pccr-asscssrncnt (Tablc 5.29). 
Table 5.29: Learner peer-assessment by uptake 
UDUkO Oba dwr. tocýlb w 
C -squat. 44,308 6 I's' We ,, " 50 ap00 
.i0 
iN1NlOdbOifil ilýký 
i :aa ýs+ a 
Mrmp, Big. 
. 000 Tourt 
07 
"0 aw ( Q% he" ., p«W R. q1. UH We nM 
8the mwwvwm eVoood 0. r Rpwnq is N0 
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Chi-squared - 44.308, d. 1 -1, p<0.05 
The findings show that successful uptake was observed significantly more often than 
unsuccessful uptake (df - 1, p<0.05). 
Similar to teacher questioning and fccdback, learner pccr-asscssmcnt had positive 
impact on learners' linguistic development, as significantly more successful, than 
unsuccessful learner uptake moves following learner peer-assessment w ere obscrvcd 
in the data. 
In the next set of tables, the impact from learner self-asscssmcnt on learners' linguistic 
development is analysed. Descriptive statistics %V"crc used to investigate the 
distribution of learner uptake within this language assessment strategy. 
Table 5.30: Learner seif-assessment: outcome 
CunK. " 
FnQusncy Pere" Valid P«ard Psrcont 
Valid suooasu 35 92.1 92.1 02.1 
unsuccessful 3 7.0 7A 100 0 
Total 36 100.0 100 0 
Table 5.30 above shows that in 92% of cases leaner uptake was successful and in 8% 
of cascs it was unsuccessful. 
Further, Table 5.31 investigated lcamcr sctf-asscssmcnt by lcarncr uptake. It indicatcs 
that significantly more successful than unsuccessful uptatºc moves were obscn-cd as 
result of this LA strategy (df 1, p<0.05). 
Table 5.31: Learner seif-asscssmcnt by uptake 
Uptake ObswrYFd N t, i 1. l N Rý«Aud 
Gw"Fpuýn 20 947 succ,. s A ii 1t 0 100 
aM 1 unwO0666 /3 Ito "14 0 
AiWnp, 5ug 
. 000 
"0 tmxs ( ow) e»q . q, "ulw P q. i S w« ßm 
TMI*W, I m"ila. eodhpaw"rtIo 
Chi"t. quarc4.26.947. df -1. p<0.03 
Toth 3$ 
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As with the previous analyses, the present analysis suggests that learners' sclf- 
assessment had a positive impact on their linguistic development, as more instances of 
successful than unsuccessful uptake moves following this strategy were observed. 
Summarising the findings for RQ3: 
" Four language assessment strategics - tcachcr questioning, teacher rccdback, 
learner peer-assessment and learner self-assessment - %%-crc found to have 
positivc impact on lcarncrs' linguistic dcvclopmcnt. I lo%vcvcr, 
" tcachcr supportive input was only hypothesised to have positive impact on 
learncrs' languagc lcarning. 
53.4 Variables influencing effectiveness and the extent of cffccth'cncxs of LA 
strategies 
Ilaving analysed type, frequency and impact of language assessment stratcgics by 
subject lesson, lesson phase and teacher role, I now turn to analysing effectiveness and 
extent of effectiveness of these strategies by the above variables. 
I Subject area 
(1) On the assumption that using language assessment strategies during different 
subjects areas (i. e. literacy, numeracy and science) will not lead to their differential 
cfcctivcness during these subjects, the Research I lypothesis 11. ß. 1(i) Is as follows: 
11.4.1 (1): Efcctivcncss of languagc assessment stratcgics used by the tcachcrs und 
learners does not dcpcnd upon the subject area of the lesson. 
AltcrnutiY"c llypothcsix (Ili) 4.1 (1): 1: IT'cctivrruas of hrigua c assessment strategies 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon the subject area of the lesson. 
Descriptive statistics wcrc used to investigate Whcthcr or not cftcttivcncss (nmcasuz J 
by successful uptake) of language assessment strategics »as contingent upon the 
subject Icsson. 
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Table 5.32 below analyses `successful uptake' category of four language assessment 
strategies, namely teacher questioning, teacher feedback, learner pccr"assessnment and 
learner self-assessment, by subject area. 
Table 5.32: Successful LA by subject matter 
LA, suco"GU Wake 
TO TF LPA LSA Tota' 
1 Uescy Count 22 to 20 7 64 
% wuhln Sub id 344% 234% 31.3% 109% 1000% 
Numeracy count 











Sc. nm Count f6 35 24 20 91 
% wiudn sub. d 15.5% 392% 247% 204% 1000% 
Total Count 











We observe that the effectiveness of language assessment strategics ººas not 
contingent upon subject areas. Each strategy led to successful uptake In all subject 
lessons. Therefore, we do not reject the I IAA. I (i). 
(H) On the assumption that using language nsscssnunt stratcgics during different 
subjects area will lead to differential 'cxtcnt of their efcctiv'cness, the Research 
II)pothesis I1o2.1 (ii) is as follows: 
114.1 (1i): Extent of cffcctivcncss of language Assessment stratcgics umsd by the 
teachers and learners does not dcpcnd upon the subject lesson. 
Alternative hypothesis (its) 4.1 (ii): Extent of cfl'cctivvcncss of language asscssmcnt 
strategics used by the teachers and learners depends upon the subject Icss nt. 
Chi"squarcd tests for independence were used to investigate "hcthcr OICIc "Al a 
statistically significant relationship at die level of/' <0.05 bctWccn: 
0 the two dependent variables of 'uptake' category (i. r. 'successful uptake' and 
`othcr uptakc', which combines'unSucccxsful' and 'othcr uptake') 
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" across the thrcc independent variables of the `subject' category (the variables 
arc 'literacy', `numcracy' and 'science'). 
The analyses are presented in Tables 5.33 to 5.36 bclow. 
Table 5.33: Teacher questioning: uptake by subject mutter 
Value dt AMymp. Si t2"iaded) 
P, SnOf CtU Squ. ry 2 601 2 2119 
Uk. lüwod Rote 2.877 2 274 
1 A14 1 9231 Aabmatwn 
N of Vabd Co&@& 77 
"S Z oi. (3) )%( hm egwmm o a1 im vMi0 Th -'-Unf 0OWJI 03 00 
Chi-squared - 2.504, d f. - 2, p>0.03 
TO I-.. 
uuc . ssfJ wxoko OIAM IK, 1.11 Tot 
"im Lnuacy Count 22 23 f3 
%wtnlnSub*d "6Y% 61.1% 1000% 
Num. ncy Count 62t 
%wn $up 780% 260% 1000% 
Sa. nG Count 16 ! 24 
% rpm guys 62M 37,6% 1000% 
Table 5.34: Teacher feedback: uptake by subject mauer 
Value of Aýwno 34 (2=+ 1 
Pearson CM-Square 031 28311-- 2 . 213 





U so -by-lkwar 1252 f ? 43 Iuwawtwn 
N of V. 14 Cases 239 
"0 -me ( 0%) Mvs 6400, e mim lose p*m SIM RIMMvMIT 0-re- 0- is 1s of 
Ch -yquarcd-2.831, d, j.. 2, p>0.03 
TF w 1+k. 
$000"b4 cow ut+tI" TOW 
bv. Ja LMsr. Cy Count 16 N 9i 
%wttHn sowed - 21,1% - 
1131 1000% 
Nunwaq count 14 
within 6uW 36fß 314% 1ý ö 
- Sci. na Count 39 4f I. i 
%w thin Subur! 304% 006% 1000% 
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Table 5.35: Learner peer-assessment: uptake by subject matter 
Value df Asymp. Sip. (24141ed) 
Pearson Chi-Square 0.003 2 0w 
Ukelihood Ratio 6.367 2 1041 
Linear-by-Linear 
6.045 1 . 
025 
Association 
N of Valid Cases 76 
", t o. n. (16.7%) have sxp. a. d am" i.. o than e. Try. mrwn sn Smp. aw CO MN3 re, 
Chi-squarcd - 6.003, df - 2, p> 0.05 
LPA: uptake 
Successful uptake other uptake total 
Subject Literacy Count 20 111 36 
% within Subject 55.6% 44.4% 1000% 
Numeracy Count 







Science Count 24 5 29 
% within Subject $2.8% 17.216 1000% 
Table 5.36: Learner self-assessment: uptake by subject matter 
Value df Asymp" Si0" (2i64ed) 
Pearson Chi-Square 8,983 2 . 138 
Likelihood Ratio 4,954 2 "064 
Linear-byLinear 
2,097 1 . 148 Association 
N of Valid Cases 38 
43oN (00 O%) have OXPOCM o»x 1964 than 0. The nwwnurn tXPOcub o0 . 13. 
Chi-squared - 3.963, d . f. - 2, p>0.03 
LSA: uptake 
successor unsuccessful ToW 
Subject Literacy Count 71 
% within Subject $7.5% 121% 1000% 
Numeracy ` Count 







Science Count 20 0 20 
% within Subject 100.0% . 
01 1000% 
Tables 5.33'- 5.36 illustrate that in no case was the difference between type of uptake 
by subject area found to be significant (df- 2, p>0.05). This suggests that the extent 
of effectiveness of teacher questioning, teacher feedback, learner peer-assessnment and 
learner self-asscssmcnt did not depend on the subject lesson. -Therefore, we do not 
reject the IIo4.1 (ii). 
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11 Lesson phase 
(i) On the assumption that using language assessment strategies during different lesson 
phases (i. e. group work and plenary sessions) will not lead to differential extent of 
their effectiveness, the Research Hypothesis I io4.2 (i) is as follows: 
11o4.2 (i): Effectiveness of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and 
learners does not depend upon the phase of the lesson. 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 4.2 (i): Effectiveness of language assessment strategics 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon the phase of the lesson. 
Table 5.37 below reveals that distribution of successful uptake across language 
assessment strategies did not depend upon lesson phase. Examples of successful 
uptake were observed in both group work and plenary sessions. Therefore, we do not 
reject the 11o4.2 (i). 
Table 5.37: Successful LA by lesson phase 
IA strategy: wCCO&W uptake 
TO TF LPA LSA Total 
Lesson Group work Count 10 45 44 25 124 
Phase 
%wlthln Lesson phase 0.1% 3E. 3% 355% 202% 100% 
Plenary session Count 33 24 6 10 73 
% within Lesson phase 45.2% 32.0% 62% 137% 100% 
(ii) On the assumption that using language assessment strategics during dilTcrcnt 
lesson phases will lead to differential. extent of their . efectiveness, the 
Rcscarch 
Ilypothesis IIo4.2 (ii) is expressed as follows: 
IIo4.2 (ii): Extent of effcctivcncss of language assessment strategics used by the 
teachers and learners does not depend upon the lesson phase. - 
Alternative Hypothesis (11i) 4.2 (ii): Extent of effectiveness of language usscssment 
strategies used by the teachers and learners depends upon the lesson phase. 
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Tables 5.38 to 5.40 below analyse type of uptake by lesson phase for teacher 
questioning, learner peer-assessment and learner self-assessment, respectively. 
Table 5.38: Teacher questioning: uptake by lesson phase 
Asymp. Sig. Exact Sip. Exact Sig 
Value df (2-sided) (2-aided) (11-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 
. 792 1 . 
373 
Continuity Correction a 
. 400 
1 . 627 
Likelihood Ratio 
. 789 
1 . 375 
Fishers Exact Test . 444 . 263 
Unear-by-Linear Association 
. 782 
1 . 377 
N of Valid Cases 77 
" 6ompuud only ror " 2x2 able 
b0 004 (. 0%) have "xp"cud Cant M. " Um s. TM n sis un "xpkad couS r0 27. 
Chi-squared -. 792, d .f -1, p>0.05 
TO: uptake 
successful uptake other uptake Total 
Lesson Group work Count 10 11 21 
photo % within Lesson phase 47.6% 524% 
1000% 
Plenary session Count 33 23 so 
% within Lesson phase 58.9% 41.1% 1000% 
Table 5.39: Learner peer-assessment: uptake by lesson phase 
AsymP. Sip. Exact Sig, Exact Sip 
Value dt (2-sided) (2-sided) (14ded) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.578 1 . 209 
Continuity Correction " 
. 855 
1 . 35S 
Likelihood Ratio 1.514 1 . 219 
Fishers Exact Test . 310 . 177 
Ünear-by{{near Assodation 1.558 1 . 212 
N of Valid Cases 76 
" CWV- . only for. 2K2 table 
e. 10446 (25 0%) have expected aawn lose than 5 The minlmwn "i ps sd oo 1 I. 4t1. 
Chi-squurcd - 1.578, d. f. -1, p>0.05 
LPA: uptake 
_ 
suxassfut uptake other uptake Total 
Lesson Group work Count 44 20 
64 
phase 
% within Lesson phase 638% 31.3% 
1000% 
Plenary session Count 66 
12 
% within Lesson phase 60.0% 6001% 
1000% 
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Table 5.40: Learner self-assessment: uptake by lesson phase 
Asymp. Sip. Exact Sp Exact Sp. 
Value df (2-sided) (2-sided) (t -sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.183 1 . 281 
Continuity Correction s 
. 156 1 . 
692 
Likelihood Ratio 1.923 1 . 168 
Fishels Exact Test . 552 . 385 
hear-by-Linear Association 1.133 1 . 287 
N of Valid Cases 38 
". CanpuiOd Only fora 2X2 table 
b2 calls (60 0%) have expected Count Na then 6. The nn expected noun 19.79. 
Chi-squared - 1.163, df -1, p>0.05 
LSA: uptake 
successful unsuccessful Total 
Lesson Group work Count 25 3 28 
phase % within Lesson phase 89.3% 10.7% 100.0% 
Plenary session Count 10 0 10 
% within Lesson phase 100.0% . 0% 
100.0% 
The findings reveal that no statistically significant difference was found between the 
type of uptake and the lesson phase for these language assessment strategies (df ! 1, p 
> 0.05); examples of successful uptake were observed equally ollen during both group 
work and plenary sessions. 
However, Tables 5.41 below, that investigated type of uptake by lesson phase for 
teacher feedback, show that the extent of the effectiveness of this assessment strategy 
was affected by the lesson phase (df = 1, p<0.05). More examples of successful 
uptake for this strategy were observed during group work (in 38% of cases) than 
plenary sessions (in 20% of cases). 
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Table 5.41: Teacher feedback: uptake by lesson phase 
Asymp. Sig. Exad S. Exec! Sip. 
Value df (2-aided) (2-sided) (1-94.0) 
Pearson Chi-Square 8.740 1 . 003 
Continuity Correction e 7.917 1 . 005 
Likelihood Ratio 8,848 1 . 003 
Fishers Exact Test . 004 . 002 
Unear-by-Linear Association 8.704 1 . 003 
N of Valid Cases 239 
s CompuIed Only for a 2x2 table 
b" 0 calls (. 0%) haus expected count less than 6. The minimum expected count is 34 30. 
Chi-squared - 8.740, d. f. " 1, p<0.05 
TF: uptake 
successful other uptake Total 
Lesson Group work Count 45 75 120 
phase %within Lesson phase 37.5% 62.5% 100.0% 
Plenary session Count 24 95 119 
% within Lesson phase 20.2% 79.8% 100.0% 
In summary, Tables 5.38 - 5.41 showed that: 
" extent of effectiveness of teacher questioning, learner peer- and self-asscssmcnt 
did not depend upon the lesson phase, 
" whereas the extent of effectiveness of teacher feedback did dcpcnd upon the 
lesson phase. Therefore, in the first three cases we do not reject the I1o4.2 (ii); 
and in the fourth case we reject the IIo4.2 (ii) and accept the 1 Ii4.2 (ii). 
III Teacher's role 
(i) On the assumption that using language assessment strategies during lessons led by 
CT and LT will not lead to their differential ci%ctivencss, the Research hypothesis 
I io4.3 (i) is as follows: 
114.3 (i): Effectiveness of language assessment strategies used by the teachers and 
learners does not depend upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson (1.3). 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 4.3 (1): Effectiveness of language assessment strategies 
used by the teachers and learners depends upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson. 
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From Table 5.42 below we note that distribution of successful uptake across language 
assessment strategies did not depend upon whether CT or LT led the lessons; 
examples of successful uptake were observed for each strategy. Therefore, %ve do not 
reject the Ho4.3 (i). 
Table 5.42: Successful LA by teacher role 
LA strategy: aucuattul uptake 
TO TF LPA LSA Total 
Teacher LT Count 28 52 5 16 101 
leading 
the lesson % within Teacher's role 27.7% 51.5% 5.0% 158% 100.0% 
CT Count 16 17 45 111 96 
% within Teacher's role 15.6% 17.7% 460% 108% 1000% 
6 
(ii) On the assumption that using language assessment strategics during lessons led by 
CT and LT will not lead to differential extent of their effectiveness, the Research 
Hypothesis Ho2.3 (ii) is as follows: 
1! 04.3 (ii): Extent of effectiveness of language assessment strategies used by the 
teachers and learners does not depend upon whether CT or LT leads the lesson. 
Alternative Hypothesis (III) 4.3 (ii): Extent of effectiveness of language assessment 
strategies used by the teachers and learners depends upon whether CT or LT leads the 
lesson. 
Tables 5.43 and 5.44 below analyse type of uptake by teacher role for teacher 
questioning and learner self-assessment. 
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Table 5.43: Teacher questioning: uptake by teacher role 
Asymp. Sig. Exact Sip. Exact Sp 
Value dt (2-sided) (2-sided) (1-aded) 
Pearson Chi-Square C)0111 1 . 970 





1 . 970 
Fishers Exact Test 1.000 . 519 
Unear-by-Linear Association 
. 001 
1 . 970 
N of Valid Cases 77 
" Computed Only for a 2# table 
b0 aus (. 0%) have expected count 4$. than S. The mk*m szpidad oouW 16 1102 
Chi-squared - . 00 1, d.. -1, p>0.05 
TO: uptake 
successful uptake other uptake Total 
Teacher leading LT Count 28 22 60 
the lesson 
% within Teethera role 156.0% 440% 
1000% 
CT Count 1S 12 27 
% within Teacher's role 55.6% 444% 
1000% 
Table 5.44: Learners self-assessment: uptake by teacher role 
Asymp. Sig. Exact Sig. Exact 5p. 
Value df (2-aided) (2-sided) (t-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 2.369 1 . 124 
Continuity Correction s 
. 865 1 . 
352 
Likelihood Ratio 3.485 1 . 
063 
Fisher's Exact Test . 249 . 183 
Linear-by-Linear Association 2.306 1 . 129 
N of Valid Cases 38 
" C4mpu1W Only for a 2x2 table 
b. 2 CONS (50.0%) have expected count Was than 5. The n*Wmsn. xp. cled Will Is 126. 
Chi"squared - 2.369, df -1, p>0.05 
LSA: uptake 
sueasaful unsuoosssful Total 
Teacher leading LT Count 16 .0 
16 
the lesson 
% within Teechefs role 100.0% "0% 
1000% 
CT Count 19 3 22 
% within Teachers role 66.4% 138% 
1000% 
We observe from the tables that the difference between type of uptake and the teacher 
role was not found to be significant for either of the strategies ((P- I, p>0.05). 
A 
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similar proportion of successful uptake examples was recorded for teacher questioning 
and learner self-assessment regardless of which teacher led the lessons. 
However, Tables 5.45 to 5.46 below, which investigated type of uptake by the teacher 
role for teacher feedback and learner peer-assessment, reveal that extent of 
effectiveness of these strategies was affected by the teacher's role (df a 1, p<0.05). 
Table 5.45: Teacher feedback: uptake by teacher role 
Asymp. Sip. Exact Sig Exact Sq. 
Value df (2-sided) (2-sided) (14'ded 
Pearson Chi-Square 8.315 1 . 004 
Continuity Correction a 7.492 1 . 008 
Likelihood Ratio 8.664 1 . 003 
Fisher's Exact Test . 005 . 
003 
Linear-by-Linear Association 8.280 1 . 
004 
N of Valid Cases 239 
" Campuud only for " 2o2 table 
b. 0 calls (. 0%) have expected count lose than S. The minimum expected count I. 26 85 
Chi-squared - 8.315, d. f -1, p<0.05 
TF: uptake 
successful other uptake Total 
Teacher leading LT Count 52 94 146 
the lesson 
within Teacher's role 35.6% 6.4% 
100CT 
Count 17 >d 93 
% within Teachers role 18.3% 81.7% 
1000% 
mommý 
The table shows that proportionally more examples of successful uptake following 
teacher feedback were observed when LT (in 36% of cases) rather than CT (in 18% of 
cases) led the lessons (Table 5.45). 
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Table 5.46: Learner peer-assessment: uptake by teacher role 
Asymp. Sig. Exact Sig. Exact Sip 
Value df (2-sided) (2-sided) (144ed) 
Pearson Chi-Square 8.747 1 . 003 
Continuity Correction s 7.042 1 . 008 
Likelihood Ratio 8.349 1 . 004 
Fisher's Exact Test OOS . 005 
Unear-by-Linear Association 8.632 1 . 003 
N of Valid Cases 76 
" CanputW only for . 2x2 table 
0.0 COBS (. 0%) have "xp"ctsd Count less than 5. The minimum expected Court is 6.13 
Chi-squared - 8.315, d. j. - 1, p <0.05 
LPA: uptake 
successful uptake other uptake Total 
Teacher leading LT Count 6 10 16 
the lesson 
% within Teachers role 33.3% 68"7% 1000% 
CT Count 45 16 01 
% within Teacher's role 73"8% 26.2% 1000% 
Further, proportionally more examples of successful uptake following learner pccr- 
assessment were observed when CT (in 74% of cases) rather than LT (in 33% of 
cases) led the lessons (Table 5.46). 
In summary, the findings presented in Tables 5.43 to 5.46 revealed that: 
" the extent of effectiveness of teacher questioning and learner sclf. asscssmcnt 
did not depend upon whether CT or LT led the lessons, whereas 
" the extent of effectiveness of teacher feedback and learner peer-assessment did 
vary according to the teacher leading the lesson, CT or LT. Therefore, in the 
first two cases we do not reject the I1o4.3 (ii); and in the last two cases we 
reject the i lo4.3 (ii) and accept the 114.3 (ii). 
Having presented the findings from the quantitative analyses of my data set with 
specific reference to the language assessment framework set out in 4.8, I turn next to 
an analysis of the teacher and learner interview data. 
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5.4 Qualitative data analyses 
It will be recalled from 4.7 that semi-structured interviews were conducted with 3 
teachers and 4 learners to develop insights into their views on language assessment. In 
analysing the interview data, I imposed a predetermined set of categories: 
" teacher views on: teacher feedback, learner peer- and self-assessment; and 
" learner views on: teacher feedback, learner peer- and self-assessment. 
The teachers' and learners' comments were placed according to their content under 
these categories. In this section I first analyse the teacher interview data in 5.4.1, 
followed by the analysis of the learner interview data in 5.4.2. 
5.4.1 Teacher views on assessment 
In this sub-section I analyse the assessment strategies that teachers reported using (or 
observing their learners using) in the classrooms in order to reveal if these strategics 
may carry formative potential for both the teachers and the learners. 
It will be recalled from 3.2 that assessment, or feedback as part of assessment, may be 
seen as formative if it assists and promotes learning, or informs and supports teaching. 
When going through a child's written work LT suggested that marking learner's work 
with the child at the side of the teacher might support his or her learning better than 
marking the learner's work without the child. LT stated: 
Comment 5.1: LT (15 June 2006; lines 186.192) 
"it would be so much better if you could mark children's work with them at your side 
[... ] that's why people often in a lesson will try mark as they going along [... j because 
the children benefit far more from you being able to explain verbally %hat is %Tong. 
if you just write down they do not look at it" 
In this comment the teacher seems to be emphasising the importance of not simply 
pointing `out the mistake to the learner by marking his/her ººork, which may be seen as 
summative perspective on assessment. But also commenting on the leanner's work, 
explaining what exactly is wrong with it by means of "descriptive" as opposed to 
"evaluative" feedback which, according to Tunstall and Gipps (1996), may support 
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and promote learning, hence may be seen as formative for the learners. Moreover, LT 
in comment 5.1 also mentioned importance of the verbal feedback for supporting 
learning as it, in this teacher's opinion, may be more likely to reach the learner as 
opposed to the written feedback that a learner may not read, or if read, understand 
(Sadler, 1989) at all. This LT's point may be well explained by the extract presented 
below where the teacher commented on the procedure of providing verbal feedback to 
the learner sitting at her side while marking his work. 
Comment 5.2: LT (15 June 2006; lines 292-296) 
"... when he read his work to me he stopped but there was no full stop there... And I 
said to him hang on... why? let me read this sentence... and I read it without 
stopping and I said: you took a breath I didn't... Oh oh I need a comma or a full stop 
there... so which one is it going to be? you know, sometimes they can then realist it" 
The extract shows that the teacher's verbal feedback provided as part of tcachcr- 
lcarner eliciting interaction, where arguably teacher's intonation and pauses had a role 
to play, allowed the learner noticing the gap in his knowledge and addressing it. 
Should the feedback been provided in a written form, the learner might have not read 
or understood it as an opportunity for real-time interaction and the scaffolding might 
have been lost. Interestingly, however, the learners reported benefitting from the 
teachers' written comments as presented further in 5.4.2. 
I laving presented the teacher's views on feedback given as part of the learners' written 
work assessment, I now turn to analysing teachers' comments in relation to the 
feedback strategies they reported using when assessing learners' oral pcrfonnances. 
When discussing the assessment strategies used as part of everyday teaching, LT 
reported: 
Comment 5.3: LT (15 June 2006; lines 166.184) 
"I'd rather let them work out the problem themselves by giving them more clues 
giving them more help... they can, I should say, should try and get there on their 
own, I think it is far better because if you just tell them something they switch Off... 
and they won't remember it, whereas if they had to think about it and work It out for 
themselves they are far more likely to explain it... " 
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It may be seen from this extract that similarly to the feedback provided on learners' 
written work, LT seemed'to be preferring eliciting feedback strategies (like, giving 
clues) which allowed "initiating interaction" and providing "opportunities for learners 
to express their understandings" (Black and Wiliam, 1998b) to support learners' oral 
performances. The teacher justified her preference by a conviction that learners may 
be not as likely to remember or explain what was taught to them when they arc given 
immediate but not eliciting feedback, as they may not even try to understand it ("they 
switch off'). A similar view on this issue was expressed by CT1 when she commented 
on teaching and assessment processes in her class. CT1 stated: 
Comment 5.4: CTI (15 June 2006; line 173) 
"they will write them (answers] down but they won't remember them". 
It becomes evidenced from the extract that even though the teacher admitted that 
learners might use her feedback, her view was that it might neither support or promote 
their learning. 
When CT2 commented on her classroom assessment and teaching practices, her views 
seemed to coincide with the views of the other two teachers, as presented in Comment 
5.5 below. 
Comment 5.5: CT2 (12 June 2006; line 66) 
"... when they are given homework they are given an opportunity to talk and express 
ideas that's their chance of working themselves rather then me saying: well this is it. 
that is what we are doing and this is the concept.... it is all about questioning and 
prompting them you know... what is this what is that... trying to get the answers out 
of them so that you know they are taking part and they are learning as well" 
Even though this teacher commented on using eliciting feedback strategies in relation 
to the learners' homework only, it seems that in her class learners were also provided 
with one, more opportunity that potentially could have a formative impact on their 
learning, an opportunity for exploratory learning in a non-threatening environment. 
Moreover, in her other comment CT2 also mentioned the importance of using 
information, obtained from teaching and assessment, for informing her own teaching 
(I lall and Burke, 2003). Comment 5.6 below illustrates the teacher's reported practice. 
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Comment 5.6: CT2 (12 June 2006; line 68) 
"Ultimately I am meant to support them ... any misconceptions they have... you know.., if they have any misconceptions, that's when I think it is my role to say... 
make it clear that there is a misconception and this is a, you know, correct way" 
This extract provides evidence of the teacher reporting not only recognising the gap in 
her learners' knowledge and addressing it, it also shows the teacher's efforts in making 
it clear to the learners where their problem was and what needed to be done to 
overcome it. 
Finally, CT! when giving her views on feedback statcd that: 
Comment 5.7: CT1 (15 June 2006; line 171) 
"I would prefer to go back to the learner... again depends on time... just depends on 
time... because I suppose... I think it is important because I do not want them 
automatically to ask me every everything that they do not know every word that they 
do not know I want them actually start to think if they'd come across something they 
do not know or the word they do not know that they begin to say you know well %hat 
word would make sense or what word do I know that sounds a bit like that you know 
so that they can actually begin to make the connections themselves when they 
discover something new.... make links between their previous learning and you know 
what's going on in future, to make these sort of links really... but I mean you know If 
I questioned them a little bit and I think they are not going in a right direction then 
I'll tell them but I think it is important to let them start think about things first" 
This episode seems to suggest that the teacher would address learners' needs and give 
them feedback whenever possible (time preference issues involved). However, 
Comment 5.7 also seems to provide evidence of CT1 "encouraging learners to self. 
monitor their work" (Rea-Dickins, 2003) and providing them with skills and strategies 
for taking the next steps in their learning (Assessment reform group, 1999). It is 
suggested in the LTA literature that these two approaches to assessment may support 
and promote learning therefore I believe that in CT1's classroom they might also have 
had formative potential for the learners. The last sentence in this episode seems to 
reinforce CT2's comment about adjusting teaching to meet learners' needs (Comment 
5.6). CT1 reported changing her eliciting teaching (learner questioning) to direct 
teaching (telling explicitly) once it became apparent to her that the chosen strategy 
might not work particularly well for the learners. 
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In summary, the teacher interview data suggests that teachers' use of feedback as part 
of assessment and teaching might have formative potential for both the teachers and 
the learners. The following potentially formative strategies were reported to be used 
by the teachers: 
" using descriptive feedback; 
" using eliciting feedback; 
" addressing and explaining gaps in the learners' knowledge; 
" using information for modifying teaching activities; 
" training learners in self-monitoring; 
" providing learners with the skills and strategies for taking next steps in their 
learning; 
" making corrections in the ways that make sense to the learners; 
" providing opportunities for interaction and exploratory learning; 
" integrating assessment into teaching and learning. 
I now turn to analysing the teacher interview data in relation to their views on learner 
peer-assessment. 
In the present study the teachers were asked whether any of their learners provided 
feedback for their peers, that is did they have any evidence of children engaged in 
peer-assessment and if they did then how useful did they think it was for their learners. 
The three teachers interviewed reported observing learner peer-assessment in thcir 
classes. CT! and CT2 observed that it was particularly useful when used by the 
learners in mixed attainment groups. The teachers commented: 
Comment 5.8: CT1 (15 June 2006; line 91) 
"I think they do... I think they benefit quite a lot... I've always found it useful I mean 
when they work in mixed attainment groups... and... If they are always working in 
their attainment groups the children who are struggling they are not always getting 
the right way to do it or the best way to do it and they are not always getting that... 
they are not always getting the richness of language or the deeper understanding I 
think" 
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Comment 5.9: CT2 (12 June 2006; lines 34-38) 
"Of course they can [peer-assess]... Definitely (they do] you might have noticed... 
the reason for the team groups is very evident in the fact that there are those children 
who are more able, certainly children with English as their first language, and they 
are there to help children who have English as their second language... to actually 
help them understand and actually support them as well as myself supporting them... 
I have I clearly observed it... I definitely think that it is children supporting each 
other and they are grouped in such a way so that they've got other children on their 
table that can actually help" 
The extracts demonstrate that the CTs' initiative in setting up situations where learners 
could help each other seemed, from their perspectives, to be quite successful - learners 
were reported helping each other and benefitting from such help, particularly %%Ihen 
higher achieving learners helped lower achieving learners. 
In LT's opinion, however, peer-assessment was particularly helpful w+-hen children 
worked in similar ability groups, the teacher commented: 
Comment 5.10: LT (15 June 2006 lines: 264.268) 
"I think it is great particularly in a guided reading groups... there you've got a group 
of similar ability readers and you have a book you are all studying, and each child 
will read out on their own and if they are struggling on a word the other children or 
another child who can read the word will say it for them" 
lt may probably be inferred from the last three comments (Comments 5.8 to 5.10) that 
learners may benefit from both: working in similar ability and mixed ability groups by 
"providing help to each other" (I laden and Wintcr, 2004). 
Furthermore, LT also commented on her beliefs about the cffcctivcncss of pccr- 
assessment when compared to simple teacher correction, showing prcfcrcncc for the 
peer-assessment as a strategy that may potentially support and promote (canning better. 
The language teacher stated: 
Comment 5.11: LT (IS June 2006; lines: 300.302) 
"how much of it [pccr"asscssmentj they will remember I do not know but probably If 
it's then discussed with the peer, you know, look I think you should have done that 
because.., they'll remember that far more than the teacher just correcting it" 
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Summarising the teachers' views on learner peer-assessment in their classes, it may be 
suggested that similar to the teacher feedback strategies, learner peer-assessment, be it 
mithin the same or mixed ability groups, seemed to be carrying a potential to be 
formative for the learners. 
Having analysed the teacher interview data in relation to learner peer-asscssmcnt I 
now turn to analysing teacher interview data in relation to learner self. assessment. 
In this study, the teachers were asked to comment on whether and how learner sclf- 
assessment was used in their classes. When CTI's commented on learner sclf- 
assessment in her class, she stated: 
Comment 5.12: CTI (1S June 2006; line 103) 
"I think some children are quite good at it I think that is important that they do start to 
look at their work and begin to check it... there might be hundreds of errors In 
there... they probably won't pick up everything... but %hat I am trying to do at the 
moment particularly with their writing is to just give them something quite small to 
focus on... I think it is important that they have successes as weil as (failures)" 
This extract suggests that CT1 probably found learner self asscssmcnt helpful in 
supporting and promoting independent learning since she reported working towards 
promoting its use in her class by setting the learners specific achievable goals and 
snaking these goals explicit to them. ilarlcn and Winter (2004: 404) suggest that 
"knowing the criteria for assessing their work may be essential for involving learners 
in assessing their own work". That is exactly what CT1 seemed to be doing in her 
class. 
When LT commcntcd on learner sclf-asscssmcnt in her classcs, she mentioncd that: 
Comment 5.13: LT (15 June 2006; 272.276) 
"They will always make miss some (errors) always no matter how... and in )earl to 
come I am not going to be there they got to be able to pick these rffors out 
themselves... I think you know [we need) to encourage them to eclf coned" 
In this extract LT seems to be highlighting the importance of making it clear to die 
learners that at the end of the day they themselves arc going to be responsible for their 
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own learning. She also mentions encouraging the learners to self-assess. This point, 
namely that learners needed encouragement to self-correct, seems to be reinforcing the 
research finding which shown that learner self-assessment was the least frequently 
used assessment strategy in the examined classes. The point of similarity between 
LT's and CTI's comments (Comments 5.12 and 5.13) seems to be that they both 
reported perceiving training learners in self-assessment as important, and working 
towards developing learners' self-assessment skills to promote their independent 
learning. Viewing self-assessment from this perspective - that it may promote learning 
- may suggest that it is used formatively in the classrooms. 
In this sub-section I analysed the teacher interview data and revealed that the 
assessment strategies reported used or observed by the teachers seemed to have 
formative potential for both the teachers and their learners. 
5.4.2 Learner views on assessment 
In this sub-section I develop insights into the learner views on assessment proccsscs 
used in their classrooms. I begin with analysing the learner views on teacher feedback. 
then learner pccr- and self-assessment. 
To investigate the learner views on teacher feedback four learners were asked to 
comment on whether their teachers were helping them with learning during die lessons 
and, if so, how. The learners' commented on written and verbal teacher assistance. In 
relation to the verbal teacher feedback the learners stated: 
Comment 5.14: P4 (1S June 2006; line 100) 
"[I would prefer the teacher] to ask me more questions (because) If slic just tells me 
the answer straightaway I will not know... how to work it out" 
Cuntntcnt 5.15: P2 (14 June 2006; Inc 176) 
"you can learn through thcm (qucstions)" 
Comment 5.16: P3 (14 June 2006; lines 106,110) 
"1 will answer myscif... because I want to learn more" 
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These three learner comments seem to be quite homogeneous in terms of learners' 
views on verbal teacher assistance. The learners reported preferring interactive 
feedback in the form of a dialog, with the teacher eliciting answers from the learners 
rather than immediately telling them, a point of similarity with Yoshida (2008) (2.5.2). 
Rca-Dickins (2003: 92) suggests that eliciting responses from the learners, that is 
eliciting learner "uptake", "may contribute to whether feedback is effective in 
promoting processes of teaching and learning". Based on Rea-Dickins' (2003) view, I 
suggest that the verbal teacher feedback strategies as reported used by the learners 
may possibly be seen as potentially formative for them. 
In her interview, L4 also commented on the teacher verbal feedback from a slightly 
different perspective from that presented above. She said: 
Comment 5.17: P4 (15 June 2006; lines 48.50) 
"helpful [meaning the teacher's comments)... because when I do not know, she 
would make it like clear so I would know and what's what makes It helpful" 
As seen from this extract, this time the learner speaks not about the teacher feedback 
provided by means of eliciting questions but about the teacher feedback provided by 
" means of detailed and clear explanations. These clear explanations seem to be helping 
the learner understand the problem and possibly progress through learning. Therefore. 
I suggest that this comment provides further evidence to that teacher verbal feedback 
may be used formatively in the classrooms. 
I laving analysed the learners' comments on the verbal teacher fccdback, I now turn to 
analysing P1's comments in relation to the written teacher feedback, as this was the 
only learner who commented on this type of feedback. l'1 stated: 
Comment 5.18: PI (13 June 2006; lines 138,140,142) 
"they [teachers] help me to do stuff... concentrate on lt then do It [right] nest time ... 
(1 will] pay attention to them [comments]... read all my comments then I can lmptu c 
more" 
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From this comment, it appears that this learner reads the teacher's written feedback in 
contrast to the teacher's belief expressed in 5.4.1 that learners may not read the written 
comments at all. Moreover, the learner also reported bcncfitting from such teacher 
feedback. This may suggest that the teacher written comments could have had 
formative effect on the learner's learning as they seemed to be making sense and 
helping him make changes in the context of his own work. 
I now tum to analysing the learner interview data in relation to the learner views on 
peer-assessment. 
To analyse learners' views on peer-assessment, they were asked to comment on 
whether they help their peers with work and if so how. One of the learners intcrviewcd 
on this question, reported: 
Comment 5.19: P4 (1S June 2006; lines 18,140,144) 
"I'd like to correct other people's work in case they are wrong because they would 
help me to correct my... I first like tell them like first I ask them questions and then 
giving them clues and then they would like come up with the answer... but 
sometimes like when I corrected the person like they would see their mistake and 
next time they would write it right" 
It may be observed from this extract that the learner reported helping her peers 
because they might also help her should she need assistance with her learning. Later In 
the extract the learner also mentioned that her peer-help seemed to be beneficial for 
her peers in that they may "conic up with the answer" or "write it right". In this sense 
learner peer-assessment may possibly be seen as having formative potential for the 
learners. Moreover, the learner also mentioned using a similar feedback strategy as her 
teacher, namely eliciting feedback from her peers rather than immediately telling them 
the right answers. Similarly, another learner also mentioned using the same strategy in 
her interview. She said: 
Comment 5.20: P3 (14 June 2006; line 20) 
"yeah.. '. like tell them what to do but not tell them tha anewcn" 
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Interestingly, I did not observe many situations when learners did elicit answers from 
their peers, mostly they seemed to be correcting their peers work immediately by 
telling them where and how to correct. The extract below from the interview with the 
P4, where she commented on how she would help her peer, seems to be supporting my 
observation: 
Comment 5.21: P4 (15 June 2006; lines 146-150) 
P4: Like say it like yesterday a girl at my table she was spelling 'WAS' wrong and 
I corrected it for her and then she just said oh that's how you spelt it and then 
she had to do another sentence and that word was in it as well and then she 
spelt it right 
I. ok good and when you corrected her how did you correct 
P4: Like she put am er 'U' instead of a 'A' and then I told her that you don't put a 
'U' because that was spelt WUS and you don't use 'U' like because the teacher 
would just cross it and just wanting in 'A' because am.... 
I: Because it's correct spelling right 
P4: Nods 
It is clearly evident from this extract that P4 immediately and explicitly corrected her 
peer once she spotted the er or in her writing rather than eliciting the correct answer 
from that peer. 
When P2 was invited to talk about his peer-assessment experience he did not mention 
helping his peers because they might help him as well, but he did note that correcting 
his peers made him "feel Iike a boss": 
Comment 5.22: P2 (14 June 2006; line 18) 
"always... because it makes you feel like a boss" 
What can be infcrrcd from this extract in addition to the fact that pccr-assessing made 
the learner feel bossy by taking the role of the teacher or examiner of the others, is that 
he still helped his peers and therefore potentially provided them with opportunities for 
learning, 
When the learners were invited to comment on the situations %thcn they were in a 
position of bcing assesscd or asking for hclp, they stated: 
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Comment 5.23: P1 (13 June 2006; line 10) 
"ask the teacher most of the time because the children may be wrong" 
Comment 5.24: P2 (14 June 2006; lines 6-8,48) 
"the teacher ... because I'll get high mark my mum will 
know if I ... the teacher 
marked it .... I'll put my hand up and ask the teacher" 
Comment 5.25: I113 (14 June 2006; lines 12,14,32) 
"when my teacher helps me... because she explains more than other people... the 
teacher's advice is much better" 
Comment 5.26: P4 (IS June 2006; lines 14,52) 
"the teacher because then I am sure it is right and can get more help when the teacher 
corrects my mistake ... if I ask the teacher that would 
be more like right because the 
teacher would have known" 
An interesting observation emerges from these comments (Comments 5.23 to 5.26). It 
becomes evident that the learners reported preferring the teacher's assistance to that of 
their peers as they seemed to trust the teachers' comments and help more. 
Interestingly, however, the learner interview data also revealed that %% lien learners had 
no other choice but either accept help from their working partners, or not get it at all, 
they seemed to be asking for and accepting peer-assistance quite %illingly and, 
moreover, sometimes reported finding it helpful, as exemplified by the comments 
below: 
Comment 5.27: P4 (IS June 2006; line 10,172) 
"if there is a question I can discuss it with my group to like make suns the riiht 
answer and thing like that... like words I have not read (meaning heard) of before and 
then sometimes they tell me (other pupils)" 
Comment 5.28: P3 (14 June 2006; line 8) 
"if I get stuck some pcopic help me to work... ycah (pupils' help is helpful)" 
Comment 5.29: 111 (13 June 2006; line 6) 
"1 think it [peer-help) helps me" 
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In summary, the learner interview data on peer-assessment suggests that learners 
generally seemed not to mind assessing their peers and were not found to express 
doubts about the quality of their own assessment. Some of the learners reported 
observing their peers benefitting from their assistance. I Iowcvcr, the learners did seem 
to be expressing doubts about the quality of the assessment and help when they were 
the one's who were assessed by their peers. This was the case, only %%hen the learners 
had a choice between choosing whether to be assessed by their peer or by their 
teacher. Once they did not have such choice, the learners seemed willing to ask for and 
accept help from their peers and reported finding such help useful for supporting and 
maybe promoting their learning. Therefore, resting on the learner reports, I conclude 
that in the examined classes, peer-assessment seemed to be having a formative 
potential for the learners. 
I now turn to analysing the learner interview data in relation to the Icarner views on 
seif-assessment. 
To investigate learners' views on self-assessment they %%-crc asked to speak about 
whether they check their own work after competing it and if so, how they do it and 
how useful they find it. 
When speaking about self-asscssmcnt, the P2 commented: 
Comment 5.30: P2 (14 June 2006; lines 130.132,134) 
"yeah (1 look through my work)... yeah (I find mistakes) ... cross it out and put write 
a correct word" 
This extract shows that, according to the interviewed child (P2), he did use self 
assessment to help him progress through learning (by looking dough the %%Vtk, 
identifying the problem and addressing it). The data revealed in the next extract taken 
from the interview with the P4 seems to reveal similar information as disclosed by the 
I'2. ! '4 stated: 
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Comment 5.31: P4 (15 June 2006; lines 160,162,168) 
"1 check it through first ... mostly I do see mistakes ... sometimes I do know how to correct the mistakes ... yeah about literacy.... then I have to read it through a couple of times and then like if there is a word missing I put it In" 
Indeed, P4 also comments on using self-assessment for identifying and addressing the 
gaps in her knowledge. However, in this extract the learner also mentions the fact of 
not always knowing how to correct the errors once they are identified. This finding 
may suggest that self-assessment may not necessarily always be formative for the 
learners, as sometimes they may not know how to deal with their difficulties. 
Further, P3 when speaking about her views on learner self-assessment, mentioned: 
Comment 5.32: P3 (14 June 2006; lines 82,86,88) 
"sometimes... yeah I like checking my own work and other people' work... yeah I 
know how to correct a mistake... not always, sometimes I need a friend to help me" 
This extract is different from the extract presented above (Comment 5.31) in that here 
P3 comments not only on the fact that sometimes she may not know how to address 
the gaps in her knowledge identified as the result of self-assessment, but also she 
comments on the way she might deal with such situations. She reports turning to her 
friend for assistance, in other words, asking for Peer-help. I would argue, that in the 
Nay P3 reported using self-assessment (asking for peer-assessmernt if needed) it may 
be seen as formative for her since she could learn from it (or from peer-assessment 
used as a part of sclf-asscssmcnt). 
In this section the teacher and Icarner views on teacher feedback, learner peer- and 
self-assessment were investigated. In the next section (5.5) 1 provide a summary of the 
main findings from the quantitative (5.3) and qualitative (5.4) analyses presented in 
this chapter. 
5.5 Summary 
This study sought to invcstigatc the typcs, frequency of occurrcncc, effectiveness and 
cxtcnt of cffcctivcncss of the language assessment strategics used by the teachers And 
the learners in the examined classes. Tcn main findings were identified. These arc: 
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" RQI -Type: 
- Five language assessment strategies were used by the teachers and the learners 
in the examined classes. These were: teacher supportive input, teacher 
questioning, teacher feedback, learner peer- and self-assessment (5.3.1); 
" RQ2 - Occurrence: 
- All these language assessment strategies were used regardless of the subject 
area of lessons, their phases, or whether the classroom teacher or the language 
teacher led them (5.3.2); 
" RQ2 - Frequency by subject area: 
- Teacher supportive input and learner peer-assessment strategies were used 
more frequently in literacy and science than in numeracy lessons; 
- teacher questioning in literacy than in science and numeracy lessons; 
- teacher feedback and learner self assessment in science than in literacy and 
numeracy lessons (5.3.2 - I); 
" RQ2 - Frequency by lesson phase: 
- Frequency of teacher feedback did not depend on die lesson phase; however 
- significantly more instances of teacher supportive input and teacher 
questioning were observed in plenary than in group work sessions; 
- significantly more instances of learner peer- and self-assessnment in group work 
than in plenary sessions (5.3.2 - 11); 
" RQ2 - Frequency by teacher's role: 
- Frequency of teacher supportive input and learner self-atsessnicnt did not 
depend upon whether the classroom teacher or the language teacher led the 
lessons; however, 
- significantly more instances of teacher feedback were observed In lessons led 
by the language teacher rather than the classroom teacher, and 
- significantly more instances of teacher questioning and leaner peer-assessment 
in lessons led by the class teacher rather than the language teacher (5.3.2.111); 
" RQ3 - Impact: h 
- Teacher questioning, teacher feedback, learner peer- and self-assessment had 
positive impact on learners' language learning; 
" teacher supportive input also could have had positive impact on learners' 
language learning but this was not statistically proven (5.3.3); 
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" RQ4 - Effectiveness: 
- Effectiveness of the language assessment strategies did not depend on the 
subject area of the lessons, their phases, or whcthcr the class teacher or the 
language teacher led the lessons (5.3.4); 
" i2Q4 - Extent of effectiveness by subject area: 
- Extent of effectiveness of the language assessment strategies did not depend on 
the subject areas of the lessons (5.3.4 -1); 
" RQ4 - Extent of effectiveness by lesson phase: 
- Extent of effectiveness of teacher questioning, learner peer- and self. 
assessment did not depend on the lesson phase; however 
- significantly more instances of successful teacher feedback %vcre observed in 
group work than in plenary sessions (5.3.4 - II); 
" RQ4 - Extent of effectiveness by teacher's role: 
Extent of effectiveness of teacher questioning and learner self-assessment did 
not depend on whether the class teacher or the language teacher led the 
lessons; however 
" significantly more instances of successful teacher feedback were obscn-cd 
when the language teacher rather than the class teacher Icd the lessons; and 
" significantly more instances of successful learner peer-assessment hen the 
class teacher rather than that language teacher led the lessons (5.3.4 -111). 
This study also sought to gather teacher and learner views on the following language 
assessment strategies: teacher feedback, learner peer- and seif-assessment. diese data 
were used to investigate whether these strategics could have a formative potential for 
both the teachers and the learners. Three main findings were identified. These arc: 
" RQ5: The assessment strategies reported to be used or observed by the tcachcrs 
and the learners overall seemed to have formative potential for the learners and 
for the tccchcrs (5.4.1 and 5.4.2); 
" Learners were not always ablc to benefit from sclf asscssmcnt as s omctimes they 
did not know how to Address their learning problems (5.4.2); 
" Evcn though the learners reported bencfitting from pccr-asscssmcnt, they Kel ncd 
to prcfcr their teachers' feedback to guide their learning (5,4.2). 
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In the following chaptcr I discuss the main findings of the present rescarch. 
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CHAPTER SIX DISCUSSION 
6.1 Introduction and structure of the chapter 
It will be recalled from 1.2 that the present study had two major aims. These were: 
" to investigate the actual educational processes related to language learning in 
mainstream primary school and to investigate whether these processes 
correspond to the requirements of official policy documentation in terms of 
provision of opportunities for language development and support to young 
learners with CAL (1.4) in different teaching and subject contexts; and 
to investigate whether in the examined classes the classroom based language 
assessment was used formatively (3.2) by the teachers and die learners; that is, to 
investigate whether it was used to support and promote the ! canters' learning, 
and to inform and guide the teachers' teaching. 
In this chapter, I firstly discuss the findings of my research in relation to the first 
research aim (6.2), and then in relation to the second research aim (6.3). l1)cn I 
discuss the findings of the present study in relation to the findings obtained by other 
researchers working in the areas of second language acquisition (6.4) and language 
testing and assessment (6.5) research. I conclude this chapter with a brief summary 
of the main themes addressed in it (6.6). 
6.2 Supporting and promoting Ianguvgc dc%'ciopmcnt 
In this section I relate the observed research outcomes to the requirements or official 
policy documents on supporting and promoting EAL learners' language development 
in order to reveal whether examined classroom practices correspond to these 
requirements or not. I specifically focus on the follo%%ing themes: general teacher 
responsibilities (6.2.1); responsibilities by the subject areas (6.2.2); language support 
in relation to the lesson phases (6.2.3); and language support techniques (6.2.4). 
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6.2.1 General teacher responsibilities 
In the TTA (2000: 47) document it is stated that "developing the English of bilingual 
students is the responsibility of all teachers" (TTA 2000; p. 51) and that "all teachers 
need to be prepared to teach or comment explicitly on the language forms, functions 
and structures". Furthermore, DIAS (2004a: 8) reinforces the point highlighted by the 
TTA (2000) and states that "all mainstream class and subject teachers have 
responsibility for developing pupils' competence in English, both written and 
spoken". 
It was observed that in the examined classes both types of teachers, that is, the 
mainstream class teachers and the language support teacher (1.3), supported learners' 
language development and provided them with opportunities for language learning 
(5.3.2 - III (i)). Both teachers were observed using the following strategies to support 
learners' language learning: provision of supportive input (4.9.1), questioning 
learners' linguistic knowledge (4.9.3), provision of feedback to learners' linguistic 
errors and queries (4.9.4). Therefore, it may be suggested that the researched 
teachers' practices in supporting and promoting the learners' language development 
correspond to the requirements outlined in the TTA (2000) and the DIES (2004a) 
documents. 
Interestingly, however, it was also observed that the extent to which the class 
teachers and the language teacher provided learners with the language help and 
opportunities for language development sometimes seemed to depend on die 
language support strategy that the teachers used. Thus, it was observed that the 
language teacher provided linguistic fccdback to the learners more often than the 
class teachers (146 and 93 episodes respectively), whereas the class teachers 
questioned the learners' linguistic knowledge more ollen than the language teacher 
(137 and 98 episodes respectively) (5.3.2 - Ill (ii)). liodi, teachers, however, provided 
learners with supportive linguistic input equally often (62 and 62 episodes 
respectively) (5.3.2 - III (ii)). 
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Therefore, I conclude, that even though both teachers did assist the learners %%ith 
their language learning as requested by the official policy documents, they seemed to 
prefer different strategies for so doing. 
Furthermore, my findings suggest that the language support strategics used by both 
the class and the language teacher were generally effective in promoting learners' 
learning (5.3.4 - III (i)). 
However, the extent of their effectiveness sometimes seemed to depend on which 
teacher used them. It was observed that the teacher feedback was more effective in 
leading to successful learner uptake (4.9.2) when the language teacher rather than the 
class teachers used this strategy (35.6% and 18.3% respectively) (5.3.4 - III (ii)). 
Interestingly, teacher feedback strategy also seemed to be a preferred LT's strategy 
as it was observed used by her more often than other support strategies (teacher 
feedback - 146 episodes, teacher supportive input - 62 and teacher questioning - 98 
episodes) (5.3.2 - III (i)). 
The extent of effectiveness of the teacher questioning was similar for both teachers 
(56% and 55.6%) (5.3.4 - III (ii)), even though the class teachers were observed 
using it more (137 episodes for CTs and 98 for LT) (5.3.2 - Ill (ii)) and seemed to 
prefer this strategy to other support strategies (teacher questioning - 137 episodes, 
teacher feedback - 93 and teacher supportive input - 62 episodes) (5.3.2 - III (i)). 
Similar to Mackey ct al (2004), this finding suggests that the teacher's experience 
may have a role to play in the effectiveness of the teacher's teaching. Indeed, the 
language teacher in the present research overall had the most ). cars of teaching 
experience (4.5.1). 
having discussed the research findings in relation to the teachers' responsibilities, I 
now turn to discussing the findings in relation to the subject lessons. 
6.2.2 Responsibilities by the subject area 
It is suggested in the WEE (1999: 37) document that "teachers should aim to provide 
the support pupils need to take part in all subject areas. Similarly, SCAR, (1996: 2) 
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requires that "teachers have responsibility for simultaneous teaching of both English 
and subject content". In other words, these policy documents suggest that learners 
should be provided with language support in all lessons and not only in literacy 
lessons where language is often the main topic. 
In the present study I observed that teachers supported learners with their language 
development throughout the lessons regardless of their subject area (5.3.2 -I (i)). 
This finding may be seen as evidence that the researched teachers did follow the 
requirements set in DIEE (1999) and SCAA (1996) documents on supporting 
learners' language development in all subject areas. 
The findings of my research also revealed that even though the learners were 
provided with language help and opportunities for language development in all core 
subjects - literacy, numeracy and science - the extent to which they were provided 
with such help seemed to depend on the subject lesson. Learners were provided with 
supportive linguistic input more often in literacy and science than in numeracy 
lessons (58,43, and 23 episodes respectively) (5.3.2 -I (ii)). They w%-ere asked more 
linguistic questions in literacy than in science and numeracy lessons (163,51 and 21 
episodes respectively) (5.3.2 -I (ii)). Thcy received linguistic feedback from the 
teachers more frequently in science than in literacy and numeracy lessons (125,69 
and 45 episodes respectively) (5.3.2 -I (ii)). It may be clearly observed from these 
findings that overall learners seemed to be receiving most of their language help in 
their literacy lessons and least in numeracy. This finding is similar to the finding of 
Afitska (2004), where it was found that in literacy lessons learners w%-ere provided 
with more opportunities for language development than in numeracy lessons. 
It is also interesting to note that cvcn though the tcaclurs supported Icnrncrs' 
language development more in some subject areas that in others, they did it cqually 
effectively regardless of the subject lessons (5.3.4 -I (ii)). 
In the next sub"scction I discuss the present research findings in relation to the Icsson 
phases, 
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6.2.3 Language support and lesson phase 
Even though no distinct requirements in relation to supporting and promoting 
learners' linguistic development in various lesson phases were found in the official 
policy documentation on supporting and promoting EAL learners' language 
development (1.2), I investigated this issue in the present study. It was thought that 
since learners may be provided with different opportunities for language 
development depending on the subject lessons (6.2.2) or the teachers' roles (6.2.1), 
then maybe this would be the case with the lesson phases. 
The findings of my research revealed that the learners were provided with language 
help and opportunities for language development in both plenary and group work 
sessions (5.3.2 - II (i)). However, the teachers were observed using some language 
support strategies more often than others in the different phases. Thus, it was 
observed that the learners were provided with more supportive input and were 
questioned on linguistic points more by the teachers in plenary sessions (teacher 
input occurred 94 times during plenary sessions and 30 times during group work 
sessions, and teacher questioning occurred 193 times during plenary and 42 times 
during group work sessions) (5.3.2 - II (ii)). However, it was also found that the 
extent to which the teachers provided feedback to the learners' errors and queries did 
not depend on the lesson phase. In other words, the learners received the teacher 
feedback equally often in both the plenary and the group work sessions (119 and 120 
episodes respectively) (5.3.2 - II (ii)). These findings suggest that 
in the examined 
classes the learners were provided with more opportunities for language development 
during the plenary sessions than during group work sessions. 
With regard to the effectiveness of the strategies used by the teachers in plenary and 
group work sessions, it was observed that the teachers' questioning was equally 
effective in leading to successful learner uptake in both lesson phases (47.6% and 
58.9%), (5.3.4 - II (ii)). However, the teacher feedback was 
found to be more 
effective in the group work than in plenary sessions (37.5% and 20.2% respectively) 
(5.3.4 - II (ii)). Therefore, I conclude that the lesson phase may influence the extent 
of effectiveness of some language support strategies, namely, teacher feedback in the 
case of this study. 
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In summary, the findings of the present research revealed in 6.2.1 to 6.2.3, suggest 
that: 
" the teachers fulfilled the requirements set in official policy documentation in 
relation to supporting and promoting the EAL learners' language 
development in all subject lessons and by all teachers; and 
" the frequency of use and/or the extent of effectiveness of some teacher 
language support strategies may be influenced by the context in which these 
strategies are used (such as, the role of the teacher, the subject area or the 
lesson phase). 
It was also found by other researchers (Revesz and Han, 2006; Lyster and Mori, 
2006; Mackey et al, 2007) that context42 may influence the effectiveness of the 
teaching and learning procedures. It was observed by Mackey et al (2007) that 
learners who worked in the context where tasks were familiar both in content and 
procedure showed more use of feedback than learners who did not work in such 
context. Similarly, it was found by Revesz and Han (2006) that learners who worked 
in the context where tasks were familiar in content benefitted from teacher recasts 
more than the learners who worked in the context where tasks were unfamiliar to 
them. Furthermore, Lyster and Mori (2006) found that learners who worked in the 
context of the classrooms where the communicative orientation did not favour 
opportunities for controlled production practice with an emphasis on accuracy 
(French classrooms) found "prompts" effective for supporting language acquisition; 
whereas learners who worked in the context of the classrooms where the 
communicative orientation permitted regular opportunities for controlled production 
practice with an emphasis on accuracy (Japanese classrooms) found "recasts" 
effective for supporting language learning. 
In the next section I discuss the findings of my study in relation to specific language 
support techniques43 that are suggested in the official policy documents to support 
and promote the EAL learners' language learning. 
42Any context, not necessarily the same as in the present research 43 
By "techniques" I mean specific actions within the language teaching/assessment strategies that the 
teachers may use to increase the effectiveness of these strategies. Such as, explicit or implicit feedback, clarifications, explanations, corrections, vocabulary teaching, use of visual clues, etc. 
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6.2.4 Language support techniques 
Having reviewed a number of policy documents on supporting and promoting 
language development of learners with EAL (1.2), I outlined several language 
teaching techniques that were suggested for the teachers for supporting and 
promoting EAL learners' language development. Below, I discuss these techniques 
in relation to the present research findings. 
Firstly, it was suggested in the SCAA (1996: 14) document that "EAL pupils 
[should] receive regular and appropriate feedback on their use of English, including 
sensitive, positive corrections". This point was also reinforced in the OFSTED 
(2002: 13) document where it was stated that "teachers should provide appropriate 
correction of errors, so that EAL learners could demonstrate competent use of 
grammar, syntax, pronunciation, vocabulary and idiom". In the classes that I 
observed the teachers addressed the gaps in the learners' linguistic knowledge and 
provided learners with linguistic feedback, on average, every four minutes of each 
lesson (5.3.1). Therefore, I conclude that corrective feedback was a technique that 
was regularly used by the teachers to support and promote the learners' language 
learning, as required in the official documents. It is difficult to determine the extent 
to which teacher feedback was appropriate or corrections were sensitive and positive 
as it is not stated in the documents what is meant by these concepts. The present 
research findings showed, however, that the learners benefitted from the teachers' 
feedback (5.3.3), therefore, possibly, it may be suggested that this teacher feedback 
was appropriate for the learners. 
Secondly, it is stated in the TTA (2000: 47) document that "teachers need to be 
prepared to teach or comment explicitly on the language forms, functions or 
structures" and "provide clear explanations" (OFSTED, 2002: 13) to the learners' 
queries. Moreover, it is requested in the DfES (2003: 10) document that "teachers 
make sure that levels of EAL support are closely tailored to learners' needs". When 
speaking about her classroom practices in supporting EAL learners with their 
language learning, CTI commented: 
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Comment 6.1: CT1 (15 June 2006; line 71) 
If it was you know a grammatical error which they make all the time really... I 
mean I would not pick it up every single time that they say that ... so what I try to do is to pick up what they are, you know, if there, you know, WE WAS WE WAS, 
you know, they... that's the X sort of expression ... and I try not to [inaudible] cos I think that's important as well but to actually let them know that there is another 
way that they need to know that that's the way that they need to write so I mean I 
will pick it up... the other day they did a piece of descriptive writing and a lot of the 
children were writing I WERE or you know so they were misusing that verb quite a 
lot so that's something that I will focus on because this is something that we have 
that I formally taught in the autumn term but it is still not happening in quite a lot of 
their writing ... and another thing I mean an example as well is the understanding of how verbs are used with plurals and singular I mean that's just you know that has 
been an ongoing theme 
This comment provides evidence for this particular teacher tailoring her teaching and 
feedback styles to the learners' language learning needs by focusing their attention 
on the problematic aspects of the language and commenting explicitly on them. This 
teacher also noted however, that she would not focus the learners' attention on all the 
gaps they have in their language knowledge, but she would mostly attend to those 
that seemed to be a common problem. A similar opinion was expressed by LT, who 
stated: 
Comment 6.2: LT (15 June 2006; lines 152-156,160-164) 
if it's something really glaring that I've heard other children making in the past 
[that LT will address]... you know it might be might be a tense error that a lot of 
children are making so then I will pick up on it... one very common error is that 
rather than using verb to be they say he BE-S, HE BE-S UNHAPPY you know 
rather than HE IS UNHAPPY and that is I do not know if that's to do with the area 
or what it is but that is so common so I will always pick up on that 
Both extracts (Comments 6.1 and 6.2) suggest that overall the teachers did follow the 
requirements set out in the policy documents in relation to tailoring their teaching 
and feedback styles to the learners' learning and explicitly commenting on the gaps 
in their knowledge. However, the extent to which the teachers "closely" tailored their 
teaching and feedback styles to the learners' language learning needs may possibly 
be questioned, since both teachers noted addressing the problems that were common 
for majority of the learners, but not those that were problematic for the individual 
learners. 
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Next, it is also suggested in the official documents that the following techniques are 
used by the teachers to support the learners' language learning: "teaching specific 
vocabulary" (DfES, 2005b: 7), "explaining key concepts" (TDA, 2006b: 9), 
"reinforcing the messages" (TDA, 2006b: 4) that include potentially difficult or new 
words, "providing alternative ways of expressing meanings" (SCAA, 1996: 14), and 
"using visual aids" (DfES, 2005b: 11). I observed that in the present study the 
teachers did use these techniques to support and promote their learners' linguistic 
development. They did so mostly as part of the teacher "supportive input" strategy 
(4.9.1), which on average was used every fifteen minutes of the lesson (5.3.1), or the 
teacher "feedback" strategy (4.9.4), which on average was used every eight minutes 
of the lesson (5.3.1). Several examples from the lesson transcripts (see Appendix 6.1) 
illustrate the teacher's use of the above named techniques. 
Example 6.1: (Year 5-CT-Science- 06 June 2006) 
55 CT2 the STAMEN which is this bit in the middle the most shows stamen on the picture 
middle part of the flower MAKES A POLLEN ok of a lower on the board 
This example shows the teacher teaching specific scientific vocabulary to the 
learners. She also uses visual aid - interactive whiteboard - to support their learning. 
Example 6.2: (Year 5-CT-Science- 06 June 2006) 
27 CT2 We all understand that germination is when a seed 
grows into a new plant 
In this example the teacher explains to the learners one more time one of the key 
concepts in science, namely "germination". 
Example 6.3" (Year 5-LT-Science- 05 June 2006) 
45 LT They are struggle they are not good and strong they Writes "struggle" on the 
are weak and thin... pale... struggle board 
This example illustrates the teacher reinforcing, rewording and explaining, the 
meaning of her message that includes a potentially new word for the children, 
"struggle". The teacher also uses whiteboard as visual aid to help learners get 
familiar with the new word, read it and spell it. 
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Example 6.4: (Year 5-CT-Literacy- 08 June 2006) 
41 CT2 what adjectives or describing words would you 
associate with this head teacher 
(Year 5-CT-Numeracy- 05 June 2006) 
5 CT2 Excellent... four times or multiplied by twenty three 
what's the answer going to be 
These two examples show the teachers using alternative ways of expressing the 
meaning of their instructions. They do so by means of contextual synonyms. 
Example 6.5: (Year 5-LT-Literacy- 12 June 2006) 
11 LT That's what a walrus is a walrus is a name of this Shows a picture of a walrus 
creature that's their breed drawn on the sheet 
In this last example the teacher uses a visual aid - the picture - to help learners 
understand the meaning of a new word "walrus". She also explains its meaning 
verbally. 
Fourthly, several official policy documents recommend that "teachers should provide 
learners with opportunities to hear good models of English" (DIES, 2001; DIES, 
2005c: 2) by "acting as role models of spoken English" (TDA, 2006b: 9). Teachers 
were also suggested to "repeat answers of the EAL learners in sentences" (DfES, 
2005b: 11). When commenting on her language support practices in the classroom, 
CT2 stated: 
Comment 6.3: CT2 (12 June 2006; line 12) 
when the EAL child is speaking I will try and correct them because I think that it 
can only be helpful... I will let them talk and explain exactly what they want to but 
then I will word it in such a way so that I am being a role model and I am role 
modelling to them I am talking to them in such a way how what I expect of them 
In this extract the teacher demonstrates how she applied the language support 
techniques outlined in the official policy documents to her own teaching. The other 
two teachers participating in my research were also observed acting as role models of 
English for their learners (see Appendix 6.1). Therefore, I conclude that the teachers 
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followed this policy requirement as well as several other requirements discussed 
earlier. 
Finally, it is stated in DFES (2004a: 8) that "teachers should develop their learners' 
competence in spoken and written English" by providing them with "opportunities to 
practice English in supportive environment" (DFES, 2001). In the present study, the 
learners were observed being invited by the teachers to work in small groups during 
practical tasks. Such group work sessions created environment in which the learners 
could ask for and provide peer-help (5.3.2 and 5.3.4), express their understandings 
and experiment with the language (Appendix 6.1). 
Summarising the themes discussed in this section, I conclude that in the researched 
classes, mostly, teachers did follow the requirements set in the official policy 
documents on supporting and promoting the language development of learners with 
EAL. Specifically, all the teachers at all lessons and lesson phases provided support 
to the learners and used wide range of language support techniques to assist their 
language teaching. It was observed that on average the researched teachers focused 
on form (that is, attended to language, 2.2) once every 3.15 minutes (5.3.1). This is 
almost as frequently as was observed by Ellis et al (2001a) - once every 3.26 
minutes; less frequently than was observed by Lyster and Ranta (1997) - once every 
1.6 minutes; and much more frequently than was observed by Davies (2006) - once 
every 10.75 minutes. Further discussion of the teacher classroom practices on 
supporting and promoting language learning with specific reference to other research 
studies is presented in 6.4. 
In the next section I discuss the present research findings in relation to the second 
research aim - investigating whether the language assessment strategies in the 
researched classes had formative potential for the teachers and the learners. 
6.3 Assessing language development formatively 
It will be recalled from 3.2 that classroom based assessment may be seen as 
formative for teachers and learners if it assists learners with language development 
and informs teachers' teaching so that next steps for "improved" teaching can be 
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planned. In this section I discuss the findings of my research in relation to this 
matter. I begin with a discussion of the teacher assessment practices (6.3.1) and then 
discuss the learner assessment practices in 6.3.2. 
6.3.1 Teacher assessment 
In this sub-section I firstly discuss teacher assessment strategies in relation to 
whether they had formative potential for the learners. Following this, I discuss the 
teacher assessment strategies in relation to whether they had formative potential for 
the teachers themselves. 
I observed in my study that both teacher assessment strategies, that is teacher 
questioning and feedback, led to successful learner uptake (5.3.3). The rates of 
successful learner uptake were 100% for teacher questioning and 85% for teacher 
feedback44. This finding may imply that indeed the teachers' classroom based 
assessment had formative potential for the learners since the learners could benefit, 
that is, learn from it. Similarly to McDonough (2005) and Loewen (2005), 1 see 
learner uptake as a possible indicator of successful language acquisition. 
Furthermore, when commenting on the feedback strategies they used, the teachers 
reported finding them helpful for supporting learners' learning (5.4.1). 
however, my research also showed that in 6% of teacher questioning die linguistic 
gaps in learners' knowledge remained unaddressed by the teachers, therefore 
opportunities for these assessment interactions to become formative for the learners 
were lost. Moreover, the study also revealed that in 51% of cases when the learners 
showed need for linguistic help (5.3.3) this was not provided to them cven though the 
teachers seemed to be aware of the learners' problems. Ilcrc again, the opportunities 
for formative use of language assessment seemed to be neglected by the teachers. 
The teachers were also observed providing learners with supportive linguistic input 
(5.3.3) when 'they presumed that learners might have difficulties with understanding 
" The "other uptake" episodes were excluded from the analysis (5.3.3). When included, the rates of 
successful uptake following the teacher questioning comprise 56% with os'. of unsuccessful learner 
uptake) and the rates of successful uptake following the teacher feedback comprise 29 ;: (with 3!: of 
unsuccessful learner uptake). 
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language or could benefit from, say, new vocabulary or a different way of expressing 
meanings in English. I see the process of such teacher decision making as 
assessment. In the present study I could not measure the extent to which teacher 
supportive input could possibly assist learners' language learning by means of 
learner uptake as this teacher assessment strategy did not mean to lead to immediate 
learner uptake. However, CT1, when commenting on how she marked the learners' 
work, noted: 
Comment 6.4: CT! (15 June 2006; line 115) 
Sometimes it is a word that i might have introduced to them in the shared reading or 
you know we've been talking or discussing something and they liked the word and 
they want to use it but you know they do not know how it is speit I am trying to 
think of one ... dilapidated... or something 
like that you know (laughing) and some 
children like say Px will straight away remember that word and want to use it 
straight away in their writing and if they've used that word and it Is very close to 
how it should be or you know I can understand which word they mean then I 
probably won't correct it 
This extract provides evidence showing that this learner could benefit from the 
teacher's supportive linguistic input in that he would remember the new word and 
use it in his writing. When the teacher supportive input is used in this way, I believe, 
that it may be seen as having formative potential for the learners. 
I now turn to discussing the findings in relation to the teacher assessment strategics 
being used formatively for the teachers themselves. 
When the language and the class teachers were invited to talk about classroom 
assessment and their use of the assessment outcomes, they stated: 
Comment 6.5: LT (15 June 2006; lines 56,66,68,110,114) 
I do make notes of particular problems that I've observed so that they can then be 
included In planning future lessons... I also write down samples of language that 
the children use which again go on to their records... and I've got bits of paper all 
over at home that will when I do the language development records (and) we can 
see the mistakes they are making I pick upon the language needs which I then share 
with a class teacher and put forward suggestions 
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Comment 6.6: CT1 (15 June 2006; line 43) 
What I'll do when problems like that (English language learning related problems) 
arise try to actually plan them into the teaching.... I may not do it in the next lesson 
I may do it in the next unit of work... and it might be something that I mean in the 
case say literacy it might be something that actually is not part of the year 4 you 
know curriculum for literacy but it might be part of the year 3 which they still 
haven't grasped and so you know I will go over that 
It is evidenced from both comments (Comments 6.5 and 6.6) that the teachers made 
formative use of their assessment outcomes. They used the information collected 
about the learners' linguistic knowledge to inform the next stages in teaching. This 
teachers' practice reflects on the requirements of official policy documents on 
effective assessment of learners' with CAL. Specifically, it is stated in one of these 
documents that "assessment for learning can be used formatively and should 
feedback into classroom planning, teaching and learning" (DIES, 2003: 2). 
In her interview, the other class teacher also commented on her use of classroom 
based assessment and its outcomes. She stated: 
Comment 6.7: CT2 (12 June 2006; line 62) 
... I will overhear while I walk around the classroom generally and 
I will stop at 
them and actually say well what is it you are doing do you understand and then 
from that I can you know I can think... well it is informal assessment rather than 
more formal assessment you know and I can find out well actually yes this child 
with EAL they do understand concept or they clearly do not and that's you know I 
can find out from there well actually how can I help them to help them understand it 
more em but definitely it is combination of both and that's the best way it works 
because sometimes you might [inaudible) Intentions have a lesson planned but it 
may not go according to plan you might think that actually and this has happened 
several times where the children have not been at the level that I wanted them for 
the lesson so I had to go beyond I had to take step backwards and think right how 
are we going to get to this step 
This teacher's comment suggests that unlike other two teachers (CT1 and LT) %%ho 
spoke about using the assessment data to inform the next stages in their teaching 
(forthcoming lessons), this teacher was referring to use of the assessment data to 
inform her Immediate teaching (teaching within the same lesson). The importance of 
using the assessment data to "Immediately Inform planning and teaching" Is also 
highlighted in the DIES (2003: 13) document. 
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Having discussed the teachers' use of the language assessment strategies and their 
outcomes, I now turn to discussing the learners' use of the classroom based language 
assessment. 
6.3.2 Learner assessment 
In this study the learners were observed assessing their peers' and their own 
linguistic development by means of peer- and self-assessment (3.2.2). In 96% of 
learner peer-assessment and in 92% of leaner self-assessment learner uptake was 
successful45 (5.3.3). Resting on these findings, I suggest that in the researched 
classes, learner initiated language assessment, similar to teacher initiated language 
assessment (6.3.1), could have had formative potential for the learners since they 
were observed benefitting from such assessment. Moreover, the learners reported 
that they and their peers could indeed support their own and each others' language 
learning through self- and peer-assessment (5.4.2). 
Furthermore, it is stated in the WES (2005: 22) document on effective assessment of 
learners with EAL, that teachers should "ensure opj ortunlles for learner se/. 
assessment and peer-assessment as part of feedback". Indeed, the observed high rates 
of successful learner uptake following learner self- and pccr-assessment (92% and 
96% respectively) suggest that allowing for learner driven assessment in the 
classrooms may considerably support the learners' learning. Ilowcvcr, even though 
in the researched classes the teachers did provide learners with opportunities to self- 
and peer assess, the learners were observed doing so on average as infrequently as 
once every 52 minutes (i. e. once in each lesson) when self-assessing, and once every 
18 minutes (i. e. three times in each lesson) when peer-assessing (5.3.1). 
Summarising the themes discussed in this section, I conclude that the teachers' and 
learners' classroom based language assessment practices did have formative potential 
for the teachers and the learners. They were used to support and promote the 
learners' language learning and to inform immediate and gradual teachers' planning 
45 The "other uptake" episodes were excluded from the analysis (5.3.3). When Included, the rates of 
successful uptake following the (earner peer-assessment comprise 661.: (with 3% of unsuccessful learner uptake) and the rates of successful uptake following learner self-assessment remain the tame 
92%, as learner self-assessment never resulted in "other uptake" moves. 
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and teaching, as suggested in the policy documents on effective assessment of 
learners with EAL (DfES 2003 and 2005). The findings of the present research on 
classroom based language assessment, with specific reference to the findings of other 
studies on formative assessment, are further discussed in 6.5. 
6.4 Contribution of the findings to SLA research 
In this section I discuss the findings of my study in relation to the finding of other 
researchers who work in the area of SLA research. I specifically focus on following 
themes: impact on language learning (6.4.1), use in the classrooms (6.4.2), 
effectiveness (6.4.3), research on teachers and learners (6.4.4) and uptake (6.4.5). 
6.4.1 Impact on language learning 
Considerable research has been done on investigating whether focus on form" may 
lead to second, additional or foreign language acquisition. Findings from LightbowwM 
and Spada (1990), Long (1996), Doughty and Varcla (1998), 1larley (1998), Muranoi 
(2000), Ellis (2002), Mennim (2003), Iwashita (2003), Lystcr (2004), Locwcn 
(2005), McDonough (2005) and Bouffard and Sarkar (2008) revealed that focus on 
form may have positive effects on learners' linguistic development and therefore 
may possibly contribute to the process of their second language acquisition (2.5.1 -I 
and 2.5.2 - I). Findings from the present study also provide evidence that both 
teacher and learner initiated "focus on form" could lead to improvements in leanncrs' 
linguistic performance (5.3.3). 
6.4.2 Use in the classrooms 
Although research suggests that focus on force may be beneficial for promoting 
language acquisition, Lystcr and Ranta (1997) warned that focus on form, % hen used 
in communicative classrooms, may potentially break the flow of the lessons and 
communication (2.5.1 - Ii). Other researchers however (Seedhouse, 1997; Doughty 
and Varcla, 1998; Ellis ct al, 2001a and 2001b, Sheen, 2004) seemed not to be 
observing such practices and reported that in their examined contexts focusing on 
4' In this section i consider research on corrective feedback as patt of research on focus on Conn 
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form did not result in unduly interfering with meaning focused classroom activities 
(2.5.1-II and 2.5.2-II). 
In the present study, I asked three teachers (4.5.1) to comment on their language 
teaching on whether they thought that their focusing on from might have influenced 
the flow of their lessons. CT2 commented: 
Comment 6.8: CT2 (12 June 2006; lines 48,54) 
of course it does [focusing on language interrupts the flow of the lessons] but then I 
think at the end of the day if it does not interrupt I would I think it would not be 
acceptable for me to teach a lesson and that Is it... I have to be able to sort of to 
give a part of me to the children and say well look this is what it Is.... Of course it is 
going to disrupt lessons but the thing is I think it is part of learning and I think you 
have to be confident in learning these basic concepts and if you are not ... I think it is very difficult then... and I think that children will struggle If they did not have 
that 
Clearly, this extract suggests that the teacher's focusing on language did interfere 
with her lessons' flow. However, the teacher also noted that without focusing on 
language and explaining core concepts explicitly, lessons could not have been taught 
c! %ctively. 
When CT1 was asked to speak on the same topic, she generally seemed to agree with 
CT2, but also stated that overtime learners may need less support with specific 
linguistic issues as they may start feeling more and more confident in using them 
independently. This teacher reported: 
Comment 6.9: CT! (15 June 2006; lines 125,133) 
probably... It probably does (focusing on language interrupts flow of the lessons),., 
(but) you can't do without it... It is essential... you can... I mean you can 
eventually like I said when it comes to the point %here you can cut It down because 
they've got into.., because they've had enough of those models if you like so that 
they need you know less support 
The LT's comments, however, seem to conflict with the comments of the other '%%u 
teachers. This teacher commented: 
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Comment 6.10: LT (15 June 2006; lines 346,348) 
No no I do not think it does because it's just part of the the actual way you teach ... you emphasise it... 
According to the LT, focusing on language during the lessons did not interrupt their 
flow as in the EAL context it is actually how teachers teach. Ilowever, the LT also 
noted that she would try not to focus on language too much during whole class 
sessions as this indeed might break their communicative flow of the lessons. The 
teacher stated: 
Comment 6.11: LT (15 June 2006; lincs 148,150) 
I will pick up on far more [during grouptindividual work) than %hen they are 
working as a whole class.. you know if they are on the carpet cm... because it 
would just distract the whole the whole teaching part 
The LT also noted that she would often "position [hersclij by a particular child and 
try to encourage him/her to think more" about language and they even could have 
"little whispers" about linguistic issues. 
To conclude, the findings of my study, when related to the class teachers' use of 
focus on form, corroborate with the finding of Lystcr and Ranta (1997). However, 
when the LT's views on the use of focus on from are concerned the findings mostly 
seem to concur with the findings of Sccdhouse (1997), Doughty and Varcla (1998), 
Ellis ct al (2001) and Sheen (2004). 
6.4.3 Effectiveness: explicit versus implicit feedback 
Many research studies have examined v1 hcthcr explicit or implicit focus on form may 
have greater effects on language learning. The findings appeared to be quite diverse. 
Spada (1997) suggested that both explicit and implicit "focus on from" may tv 
needed to support and promote language learning. Nassaji und Swain (2000), L>"stcr 
(2004) and Locwcn (2004) recommended using implicit eliciting "focus on from" to 
facilitatep language acquisition. Ellis (2002) fand Puente (2006) seance to support 
explicit "focus on from" strategies. Sanz and Morgan-Short (2004) and Macaro and 
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Masterman (2006) appeared to question effectiveness of explicit focus on form 
suggesting that it may not always be as effective as it is often believed to be (2.5.1- 
IIIand2.5.2-III). 
The findings from my research revealed that the teachers' implicit reactive focus on 
form resulted in successful learner uptake more frequently than the teachers' explicit 
reactive focus on from. In as many as 42% of teacher implicit focus on from episodes 
and in only 24% of teacher explicit focus on form episodes the learner uptake was 
found to be successful (df = 1, p<0.05; Appendix 6.2). This finding seems to 
corroborate with the findings of Lyster (2004) and Loewen (2004) presented above. 
It will be recalled from 2.3 that implicit feedback as part of focus on form occurs 
when the teachers use clarification requests, elicitation and recasts. In my study I 
did not differentiate between different types of implicit feedback but included all of 
them under one heading - 'implicit' feedback. Therefore, the limitation of the 
finding 
presented above may be seen in that it does not reveal which t) c of implicit 
feedback might have influenced the results most. A detailed qualitative and statistical 
analysis of data may be needed to reveal clearly the role each type of implicit 
feedback might have played in eliciting immediate successful learner uptake (7.3.1). 
6.4.4 Research on learners and teachers 
It was suggested by Mackey (2006), Mennim (2007) and Ilanaoka (2007) that the 
learners' ability to notice gaps in their linguistic knowledge may help them improve 
their L2 proficiency (2.5.1 - IV). Indeed, in my study I observed that when learners 
identified gaps in their knowledge through self assessing, they could address them 
successfully in 92% cases (5.3.3). "Therefore, my finding seems to coincide with the 
findings of the researchers mentioned above. 
With regard to research on teachers, I mentioned in 6.2.1 that it seemed that the 
teachers' experience had a role to play in the way they used focus on form to support 
and promote their learners' language learning. I found that the LT responded to the 
learners requests for language help more often than the other two teachers rind that 
her feedback was more effective in provoking successful learner uptalºc (5.3.2 -111 
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(ii) and 5.3.4 - III (ii)). Therefore, Mackey et al's (2004) finding, that suggested that 
the teachers' use of focus on form may be affected by their teaching experience, 
seems to be reinforced by my results. 
6.4.5 Uptake 
Several researchers who examined learner uptake in the language classrooms 
reported observing generally high rates of learner uptake following the teacher 
feedback (Mackey et al, 2000; Ellis et al, 2001a; Oliver, 2000), with the rates of 
successful learner uptake being high as well (Ellis ct al, 2001a). However, other 
researchers reported observing generally low rates of learner uptake, with the rates of 
successful learner uptake being low too (Panova and Lyster, 2002) (2.5.3 - II). 
Nabei and Swain (2002) suggested a variable that might have influenced the amount 
and effectiveness of learner uptake in the language learning classrooms, that is that 
when counting the rates of uptake and successful uptake, only those episodes should 
be included when it was appropriate and relevant for the learners to make uptake 
moves and when opportunities for uptake were provided, for example, when learners 
were given enough time to reply. 
In the present research I took into consideration the Nabei and Swain's (ibid) 
suggestion and coded the learner responses following the teacher feedback according 
to the three categories: successful, unsuccessful and other learner uptake (4.9.2). The 
"other" learner uptake category specifically accounted for the cases noted by Nabel 
and Swain (2002) and for the situations when it was not clear. %%hcthcr uptake %k is 
successful or not (4.9.2). The results of my study have shown that, similar to Mackey 
ct al (2000), Ellis et al (2001a) and Oliver (2000), the rates of learner uptake were 
quite high in the researched classes (Appendix 6.3). In 40% of cases the learners 
were observed producing uptake47 moves. In the case of Mackey et al's (2000) study, 
for example, the learner uptake occurred in 52% of all episodes. 'ate rates of 
successful learner uptake in the present study (once the "other" uptake episodes were 
excluded from the analysis) were very high. In 90% of the episodes resulting in 
learner uptake, uptake was found to be successful (Appendix 6.4). 
47 Only successful (35.4%) and unsuccessful (4.1%) learner uptake episodes arc counted here 
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In this section, I compared the findings from my research with the findings of other 
researchers who carried out studies on focus on form, corrective feedback and 
uptake. In the next section I discuss my findings in relation to the findings of other 
researchers who conducted their studies in the area of language testing and 
assessment. 
6.5 Contribution of the findings to LTA research 
In this section I specifically focus on the following themes: impact of assessment on 
learning (6.5.1), use in the classrooms (6.5.2), teacher feedback (6.5.3), and self- and 
peer-assessment in comparison to teacher assessment (6.5.4). 
6.5.1 Impact on learning 
Findings from the present study seem to corroborate the findings of other 
researchers48 who observed that formative assessment may have a positive impact 
on learners' linguistic, or other cognitive, development and therefore potentially may 
promote learning (3.3.1). It was observed in the present study that both the teacher 
and the learner initiated assessment had a positive effect on learners' linguistic 
development49 (5.3.3). 
6.5.2 Use in the classrooms: attitudes 
Similar to Iiasselgren (2000), Torrance and Pryor (2001), McDonald and loud 
(2003), Carless (2005) and Pinter (2007) my study suggests that the researched 
teachers overall had positive attitudes to the classroom based - both teacher and 
learner initiated - assessment. They reported using such assessment themselves as 
well as observing their learners' using it, and finding it useful for supporting and 
promoting learners' learning (5.4.1). Moreover, the teachers also highlighted 
"Fontana and Fernandes, 1994; Black and Wiliam, 1998, Rca"Vickins, 2001; McDcxtald und Boud, 
2003; Wiliam et al, 2004; Ross, 2005; Carless, 2005; Pinter, 2007; Storch. 2007; McGarrcl and 
Verbeem, 2007 
" Positive effect was measured by means of successful learner uptake folloNing teacher or other 
learner's treating turns (4.9.2) 
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promoting learner self-assessment in their classes by encouraging pupils to self- 
assess and by training them in using this assessment strategy (5.4.1). 
However, several other studies on "formative assessment" revealed that learners 
were found not always feeling positive about classroom based assessment and learner 
peer-assessment in particular. In some studies learners doubted their ability to fairly 
and responsibly assess their peers (Chcng and Warren, 2005), in others they 
interpreted peer-assessment as criticism (Morris and Throne, 2003). 
" In my study, I observed that, overall, learners seemed to have positive attitudes to 
teacher assessment as well as peer- and sclf-asscssmcnt (5.4.2). However, they also 
reported preferring the teacher feedback to that of their peers when they had choice 
as to who will assist them. The learners reasoned their choice by their belief that the 
teacher "knows better" (5.4.2). This finding seems to be different from both the 
Chong and Warren's (2005) and the Morris and Throne's (2003) findings. In my 
research the learners neither seemed to doubt their on ability to fairly assess their 
peers (contrariwise, they reported liking assessing their peers (5.4.2)), nor they 
reported interpreting their peers' feedback as criticism. It seems to be just the matter 
of them trusting their teachers more. In relation to such issues, Storch (2007: 156) 
comments that "learners concerns about learning the "wrong grammar" from their 
peers should be allayed" since "in most instances learners [can] reach grammatically 
correct decisions when working with peers". 
6.5.3 Teacher feedback 
It was reported by Black and Wiliam (1998b) and reinforced by Cheng and Wang 
(2007) that in classrooms, the giving of marks and the grading functions are offen 
over-emphasised while the giving of useful advice and the learning functions arc 
under-emphasised (3.3.4). In the present study, however, I observed that the teachers 
preferred to comment on their learners' performance to help them progress through 
learning, rather than judging their performance by means of grades. It was also 
believed by the researched teachers that learners could particularly benefit from the 
verbal comments as opposed to the %%Titten comments which they might not read at 
all (5.4.1). However, P1, who was one of the interviewed children, noted that he 
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would read the teacher's comments, understand them and benefit from them (5.4.2). 
This finding seems to contradict the Carless' (2007: 175) claim that "much written 
feedback which occurs after a task is completed is relatively ineffective because it 
does not provide much motivation or opportunity for a student to act upon the 
feedback". 
The fact that P1 reported benefitting from the teachers' written comments and other 
children reported benefitting from the verbal teacher comments may suggest that the 
quality of the teachers' comments were good in that they allowed supporting and 
maybe promoting the learners' learning. Similarly, Butler (1988), reported by Black 
and Wiliam (1998b), also observed that learners could benefit from the teachers' 
comments more than they could from the grades. However, Smith and Gorard (2005) 
noted that in their study learners had difficulties understanding the teachers' 
comments therefore they could hardly benefit from them. Tying all the findings 
together, I conclude that it is probably not the comments per se that can make 
feedback work for the learners, but it is rather the quality of the comments as well as 
the way they are provided, that is, how and when the comments are presented, to the 
learners that might make them become useful to the learners. But, of course, this 
hypothesis would need to be researched. 
6.5.4 Self- and peer-assessment compared to teacher assessment 
Several studies have investigated the quality of learner initiated assessments in 
comparison to the teacher assessment. Some of these studies found that learners 
could assess themselves (Ilassclgren, 2000) and their peers (Patti, 2002) in a manner 
similar to their teachers (3.3.3). Others, however, revealed that learners' assessment 
resulted in judgements different to those of the teachers (Patri, 2002 in relation to 
self-assessment; Chcng and Warren, 2005 in relation to peer-assessment). In my 
research, I did not compare the quality of die learner assessment to that of the 
teachers, but I suppose that since the teachers reported training their 8-10 year old 
learners in self-assessment and providing them with opportunities for group work 
where the learners could peer-assess (5.4.1), they probably believed that learners of 
this age group were mature enough to assess their peers and themselves in a way 
similar to that of the teachers, that is, in a way that could support and maybe promote 
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their learning. Pinter (2007: 203) also highlighted that "peer-peer interactions of 10 
year old learners could offer multiple [learning] benefits to them". 
In this section I have discussed the findings of my study in relation to the findings of 
other researchers who work in the area of language, or other, assessment. 
6.6 Summary 
In this chapter, I have discussed the findings of my research in relation to its aims 
(6.2 and 6.3) and the findings obtained by other researchers who conducted their 
studies in the areas of second language acquisition (6.4) and language testing and 
assessment research (6.5). In the next chapter I summarise my study, present its 
strengths, limitations and implications for the further research. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
7.1 Introduction and structure of the chapter 
In this chapter a summary of the study and its main findings is prescntcd (7.2), 
followed by a discussion of its strengths and limitations in 7.3. In 7.4 implications for 
research, policy and school practice are suggested, followed by the concluding 
remarks in 7.5. 
7.2 Summary of the study and its findings 
In this research study I sought to investigate how the mainstream primary school 
teachers support and promote linguistic development of the learners %%ho learn 
English as an additional languageS° (1.2). 
Iý approached this task from two perspectives. Firstly, I looked at the classroom 
language teaching and learning practices from the perspective of the second language 
acquisition researcher, aiming to reveal whether these practices correspond to the 
requirements set in the official policy documents on effective teaching of learners 
with EAL (Chapter 2,5.3.1,5.3.2 and 5.3.4). 
Secondly, I looked at the classroom language assessment practices from the 
perspective of the language assessment researcher aiming to investigate whether the 
observed classroom practices provided ., 
learners with opportunities for language 
development. In other words, I examined the classroom based language assessment 
processes in order to reveal whether they had formative potential for the teachers and 
the learners (Chapter 3,5.3.3 and 5.4). 
These two research aims gave rise to the five research questions, as follows: 
SO Both the language teaching and classroom embedded language assessment proccsscs were 
considered in my research 
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" Research Question 1: Which language assessment strategies, if any, do teachers 
and learners use in immersion classrooms to support and promote learners" 
linguistic development? 
" Research Question 2: What does the type and frequency of language 
assessment strategies used by the teachers and learners depend on? 
" Research Question 3: What is the impact of language assessment on learners' 
linguistic development? 
" Research Question 4: What dots the effectiveness (measured by successful 
uptake) of language assessment depend on? 
" Research Question 5: What are the teachers' and the lcarncrs' views on various 
language assessment strategies in immersion classrooms? 
The first, second and fourth research questions generated data ncedcd to address the 
first aim of my study, the third and fifth research questions - the second aim. 
The research procedures used for this study were as follows. Firstly, I analysed the 
policy documentation on effective language teaching and assessment (1.2) of learners 
with EAL, and reviewed the relevant research on second language acquisition 
(Chapter 2) and language assessment (Chapter 3). Secondly, I developed and piloted 
the research instruments (4.6) and collected the data by means of classroom 
observations (4.7.1) and interviews (4.7.2). Finally, I performed qualitative (5.3) and 
quantitative (5.4) data analyses to get answers to the above research questions (see 
also 4.3). Below I briefly summarised the main findings of my study in relation to the 
research aims. 
With regard to the requirements set in the official policy documentation on effective 
teaching of learners with CAL, it was found that: 
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" Firstly, the examined EAL learners were supported with their language 
development in all core primary subject areas (that is, literacy, numeracy and 
science), as requested in the policy documents (1.2). Overall, the learners were 
found receiving most support in literacy lessons and least support in numeracy 
lessons (5.3.2 -I (i)), with the effectiveness of support not being affected (5.3.4 
-1 (i)). 
" Secondly, both the class teachers and the language teacher w ere observed 
supporting learners and developing their L2 competence, thus fulfilling the 
requirement set in the policy documents where it is stated that providing support 
to EAL learners is the responsibility of all teachers (1.2). Interestingly, it was 
observed that the language teacher provided linguistic feedback to the learners 
more often than the class teachers and that is was more effective in leading to 
successful learner uptake than the feedback provided by the class teachers (5.3.2 
- III (i) and 5.3.4 - III (ii)). The class teachers, however, were observed 
questioning the learners' linguistic knowledge more often than the language 
teacher, but the effectiveness of teacher questioning was similar for both the 
class and the language teachers (5.3.2 - III (i) and 5.3.4 - III (ii)). It is suggested 
in this thesis that the teacher's experience probably has a role to play in observed 
outcomes (6.2.1); the language teacher had most years of teaching experience of 
the three teachers participating in my study (4.5.1). 
" Thirdly, it was also found in my study that learners were supported with their 
linguistic development not only in different subject lessons but also throughout 
the different lesson phases, namely plenary and group work sessions (5.3.2 -11 
(i)). Specifically, it was found that even though the teachers assisted learners 
with their language learning in both lesson phases, they were observed doing so 
more often in plenary than in group work sessions (5.3.2 - II (ii)). Interestingly, 
however, it was found that the teacher feedback was more effective in leading to 
successful learner uptake during group work than plenary sessions (5.3.4 - II 
(ii)), 
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" Finally, as recommended in the policy documents (1.2), the teachers were 
observed using various language teaching techniques to support and promote 
their learners' linguistic development. Specifically, the teachers were observed 
providing regular feedback to the learners, teaching and commenting explicitly 
on the problematic aspects of the language, tailoring the level of support to the 
learners' needs, teaching specific vocabulary, explaining key concepts, 
providing alternative ways of expressing meanings, using visual aids, providing 
learners with the opportunities to hear good models of English as well as 
opportunities to practice English in supportive environment (6.2.4). 
Having summarised the research findings, I conclude that the observed classroom 
practices on language teaching overall corresponded to the requirements set in the 
official policy documents on effective teaching of learners with EAG (1.2). 
With regard to the formative use of the classroom embedded language assessment 
strategies, I found that: 
Firstly, the teachers did assess their learners' linguistic development in a way 
that can be seen as potentially formative for the learners since learners could 
benefit from such assessment. Specifically, it %%-as found that when die teachers 
assessed the learners' linguistic development by questioning their linguistic 
knowledge, ' the - learners ° produced successful uptake in 100% of such 
interactions". Similarly, it was found that when the teachers addressed the gaps 
identified in the learners' linguistic knowledge, the learner successful uptake 
appeared in 85% of such episodes (5.3.3). 
"I owever, in 6% of the episodes when the teachers questioned the learners' 
linguistic knowledge and identified gaps in their knowledge. nothing seemed to 
be done by the teachers to address these gaps (5.3.3). Furthermore, in 51070 of the 
episodes when the learners demonstrated need for linguistic assistance, the 
teachers seemed not to be responding to it. These findings suggest that the 
si Episodes resulting in "other learner uptake" are excluded from the analysis (6.4.3), When included. 
the rates of successful uptake for teacher questioning were 55.8% and for teacher feedback -: ä, 9",: 
(5.3.3) 
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teacher language assessment in these two cases did not carry formative potential 
for the learners. 
" Secondly, the teachers reported using outcomes of their language assessment to 
inform their immediate language teaching and to plan the next stages in the 
future lessons (6.3.1). 
" Thirdly, the learners as well as the teachers were observed using classroom 
based assessment strategies to support their own and their peers' language 
learning (5.3.3). It was found that in 96% of learner peer-assessment and in 92% 
of leaner self-assessment, learner uptake was succcssfu]52. This finding suggests 
that learners' language assessment had formative potential for the learners since 
they could benefit, and maybe learn, from it. 
" Finally, the teachers reported training the learners in self-assessment and 
providing them with opportunities for peer-assessment (5.4.1). However, the 
learners self-assessed and peer-assessed on average as infrequently as three and 
one time(s) in each lesson respectively (5.3.1). Moreover, some learners reported 
occasionally being unable to benefit from self-assessment as they did not know 
how to address the linguistic gaps identified (5.4.2). The learners also reported 
preferring their teachers' assistance to that of their peers when they had a choice 
as to who will address the gaps in their linguistic knowledge (5.4.2). In the 
situations when it was not possible to get the teachers' assistance learners 
reported asking for that from their peers and generally finding it helpful (5.4.2). 
Having summarised the research findings presented above, I concluded that in the 
observed classes the language assessment strategies were used by the teachers and 
the learners in ways that could support and promote the learners' language learning 
on the one hand, and inform the teachers' teaching, on the other. In other words, they 
seemed to be used formatively for both the teachers and the lcamers. 
s' The "other uptake" episodes were excluded from the analysis (5.3.3). Mien Included, the rates of 
successful uptake following the learner pccr-assessment comprise 66% (with 3% of unsucecisful 
learner uptake) and the rates of successful uptake following Icamcr self-assessment remain the tame 
92%, as learner self-assessment never resulted In "other uptake" moves. 
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In this section I summarised the present study and its main findings. 
7.3 Research strengths and limitations 
In this section this research strengths (7.3.1) and limitations (7.3.2) are revealed. 
7.3.1 Strengths 
It is argued that the present study has several strong points. Firstly, by being 
positioned in the interface between two areas of research, second language 
acquisition and formative language assessment (1.2), this allowed an exploration of 
the relationships between two research areas. To date, only few studies have shared a 
similar focus. These arc: Edclendos & Kubanck (2004), Leung & Mohan (2004), 
Ross (2005) and Rea-Dickins (2002,2006 and 2007). 
Secondly, the present study involved data collection in intact primary immersion 
classrooms. In other words, the teaching and learning practices observed were those 
that occurr in the natural setting of real classrooms (1.3 and 4.4). 
Thirdly, the present study investigated issues and covcrcd arcas that have not been 
researched much so far. These original dimensions are summarised as follows: 
" Firstly, the present study focused on investigation of immersion classrooms. 
That is, classrooms where learners learn English not as a second or foreign 
language, but as an additional language. This specific context has not been 
investigated much to date by neither second language acquisition researchers 
(2.6) nor by the language assessment researchers (3.4); 
" Secondly, the present research took young learners, 8- 10 years old, as core 
participants. Learners of this particular age group have been researched in only a 
few studies on second language acquisition (2.6) and formative assessment (3.4). 
" Finally, the present study analysed the work of the class teachers and the 
language teacher (1.3) in the context of different subject lessons (that is, literacy, 
numeracy and science) and lesson phases (that is, group work and plenary 
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sessions) in order to reveal if these variables might have influenced the 
effectiveness of the observed language teaching and assessment practices. This 
has not been done yet in any other studies on second language acquisition (but 
see Afitska, 2004) or language assessment (5.3.2 and 5.3.4) and, thus, constitutes 
an original focus and contribution of this research. 
7.3.2 Limitations 
Several limitations are identified in the present research. The key ones are presented 
below. 
The first research limitation concerns the content of some literacy lessons analysed 
for this study. Four out of eight literacy lessons observed involved working in the 
ICT suite playing a computer game, completing the tasks as the game was played and 
reporting the outcomes back to the class (4.7.1). It was felt that these lessons slightly 
differed from the routine literacy lessons taught in the classroom in that they seemed 
to be not as much focused on linguistic aspects of the activities as usual literacy 
lessons. On the other hand, however, this situation may be seen not as a limitation 
but rather as evidence for the fact that not all literacy lessons may necessarily be 
focused on the language driven activities in real schools. 
Another research limitation lies in the fact that even though two language teachers 
worked in the researched school, in the present study the classroom practices of only 
one language teacher were compared to the classroom practices of two class teachers 
(4.5.1). This limitation was due to the fact that the second language teacher: 
" mostly worked in Key Stage I context and her work with Key Stage 2 classes 
was very limited; 
" she taught literacy most of the time but not the variety of subject lessons as was 
required by the present study; - 
" most of the time she supported withdrawal groups of children, hog ever, in the 
present study the language teacher's work only with whole classrooms was 
targeted. 
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The fact that I did not pilot interviews with the teachers and the learners is another 
limitation of my study (4.6). It was felt that the learners might have shared their 
experiences and information about the content of interviews with the targeted 
learners. However, piloting the interviewing processes could have allowed me 
modifying and improving the quality of interview questions and procedures. 
One more limitation of the present research lies in the fact that four out of twenty 
three lessons used in the main study were taken from the pilot study (4.6). The 
content of some lessons collected during pilot seemed to be slightly different from 
the content of the lessons collected for the main study. Namely, a couple of lessons 
taken from pilot data collection focused on discussing the results from practice SATs 
papers that learners have recently completed. 
The final limitation of this study may be seen in that it examined routine classroom 
procedures in only one school but not in several schools (4.4). Analysing data 
collected from several schools could have allowed for making broader 
generalisations on how language support is provided to the learners in immersion 
settings. However, achieving this was not possible as during negotiation with LEA 
access to only one school, where the targeted contexts %vcrc in place, was gained. 
7.4 Implications 
In this scction I present some of the implications that this study has for rcscarch 
(7.4.1), policy (7.4.2) and practicc (7.4.3). 
7.4.1 Research 
Analysis of the present research findings revealed that further investigation is needed 
into several relevant areas. These areas arc presented below. 
Firstly, the present study provides rich data for investigating (1) types of learner 
errors (2.4) and types of feedback that learners receive on their errors (2.3), as well 
as (2) the relationship between these two variables, that is the relationship betweeen 
the types of learner errors and the types of the teacher feedback. My study did not 
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focus on these areas however their investigation may generate valuable knowledge 
on how second language is taught and acquired in the classrooms. 
Secondly, it would be valuable to examine in detail the role of recasts (2.3) and their 
effectiveness for promoting learning. I believe that this may be appropriate for two 
reasons. Firstly, recasts tend to be the most commonly used type of feedback in many 
language learning classrooms (see Lyster and Ranta, 1997; Nabci and S%%Zin, 2002; 
Panova and Lyster, 2002; Sheen, 2004). Secondly, there is an ongoing debate about 
their effectiveness in promoting language learning (see Lystcr and Itanta, 1997; 
Lyster, 1998a; Mackey and Philp, 1998; Panova and Lystcr, 2002; Ilan, 2002; Nabei 
and Swain, 2002; Iwashita, 2003; Oliver and Mackey, 2003 Leeman, 2003; Ishida, 
2004; Sheen, 2006). 
Thirdly, it was found in my study that implicit teacher feedback was more effective 
in leading to successful learner uptake than explicit (6.4.3). However I did not 
examine which types of implicit teacher feedback exactly led to die highest rates of 
successful learner uptake, the area for future research. 
Fourthly, it may be interesting to further examine the following areas: quality of 
learner assessment in relation to the teacher assessment (3.3.3 and 6.4.5), learners' 
language proficiency in relation to their ability to focus on form (2.5.1 - IV), aspects 
of the language on which learners tend to focus their attention the most (2.5.1 " IV). 
These areas were not examined in detail in the present research however the findings 
from such analyses may add valuable knowledge to the existing research on language 
teaching and assessment. 
Finally, it might be instructive to conduct the present study on a larger scale in order 
to reveal whether the present research findings (Chapter 5) remain valid for a wider 
sample of classes, teachers and schools over a longer period of classroom, 
observations; that is, that they represent certain steady patterns but not appear to be 
individual cases. 
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7.4.2 Policy 
Based on the findings of this study, one major recommendation for policymakcrs 
emerges. Namely, it is recommended that when developing frameworks that address 
issues of language teaching and assessment in immersion classrooms, policymakers 
comment explicitly on the teaching and assessment techniques they suggest to the 
teachers as part of the document's requirements, be it on cffcctive language teaching 
or assessment. In other words, the policy makers are invited to explain clearly to the 
users what exactly is meant by each of the requirements and by each of the language 
teaching or assessment techniques. It will be recalled from 6.2.4, that in the present 
study I occasionally found it difficult to determine the extent to which the observed 
language teaching and assessment practices corresponded to the requirements set in 
the existing policy documents as sometimes it was not explained clearly in them 
what is meant by, say, "appropriate correction of errors" (OFSTED, 2002: 13), 
"appropriate feedback" (SCAR, 1996: 14), "sensitive, positive correction" (ibid), 
"levels of support being closely tailored to leamcrs' needs" (DIES, 2003: 10), 
"careful monitoring of the pupil's progress" (QCA, 1999). 
7.4.3 Practice 
The present study suggests several implications for the school teachers working with 
EAL learners. They are as follows: 
Firstly, it was observed in the present research that when the teachers provided 
feedback to the learners in eliciting way, that is, by asking questions, making 
clarifications requests and prompting the learners, they were more likely to get 
immediate response from the learners (6.4.3). It is suggested therefore that teachers 
may use interactions that involve implicit eliciting feedback when they aim not only 
to assess their learners' linguistic proficiency but also to support their linguistic 
development as part of the assessment. 
Secondly, my research suggested that learner self-assessment may help learners 
become more aware of the gaps in their knowledge and may help them support their 
linguistic development (5.3.3,5.4.2 and 6.3.2). However, my research also revealed 
that learners self-assessed very infrequently during the lessons (5.3.1 and 6.3.2). 
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Therefore, it is suggested that the teachers spend a certain amount of time training 
learners in self-assessment and motivating them to seif-assess. This may be done by 
ensuring that learners understand their learning goals, that they can position 
themselves in relation to these goals and that they have skills and strategies needed to 
achieve these goals (3.2.2). In the researched school, for example, one of the 
strategies to help learners self assess was inviting them to use dictionaries when they 
did not know or were in doubt how to spell the word, or a thesauruses when they did 
not know the meaning of the word (Appendix 6.1). 
Thirdly, I suggest that teachers encourage learners to peer-assess as peer-assessment 
may provide opportunities for learners to learn from their peers and develop their 
linguistic proficiency (5.4.1). In the present study it was found that in 96% of all 
peer-assessment episodes that resulted in learner uptake, uptake was found to be 
successful (6.3.2). In other words, learners could benefit from their peers' linguistic 
assistance in more than nine out of ten situations when it was possible to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the help provided. 
Finally, taking into consideration the requirements set in the official policy 
documents on effective teaching of the learners with CAL (1.2) and the examined 
teachers' interview data (5.4.1), I recommend that teachers provide learners with 
linguistic input 
-that may assist them not only 
in developing their linguistic 
competence but also, and importantly, that may, help learners process and 
comprehend the content of the teachers' instructions (4.9.1). This may be achieved 
by explaining new vocabulary and words that the teachers think may be difficult for 
the learners, paraphrasing and reformulating the content of their on and others' 
messages, using synonyms and explanations to ensure better comprehension and 
understanding from the side of the learners. 
7.5 Concluding remarks 
The present study was positioned at the interface between two areas of research, 
second language acquisition and formative assessment. Its focus ws twofold. On the 
one hand, it investigated opportunities for language development and support that 
teachers provided to young learners in immersion classrooms and compared these to 
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the requirements set in the official policy documents on effective teaching of learners 
with EAL. On the other hand, it examined the teacher and learner language 
assessment strategies in order to reveal if they carried formative potential for the 
teachers and the learners. 
The results of this study suggest that the teachers and learners did use classroom 
embedded language assessment formatively, that is to support and promote the 
learners' linguistic development. It was also observed that the teachers used a wide 
range of language teaching, or support, techniques to assist the learners %kith their 
language learning. Both the class and the language teachers %%-ere observed 
supporting learners in all core subject lessons during both plenary and group work 
sessions. Thus, it is suggested here that the teachers followed the requirements of the 
policy documents on effective teaching and assessment of learners with CAL. 
The language assessment framework developed in the study is suggested as a 
supporting resource for raising teachers' awareness of language assessment as a 
means for supporting and promoting learners' language development and not only as 
a means for evaluating their linguistic proficiency. 
The present study is one of few to date that has investigated classroom embedded 
language teaching and assessment in close interaction. Its implications, in line with 
implications of other few relevant studies, clearly and yct again highlighted a 
necessity to carry on research in this direction so that more knowledge is gathered 
into how development of CAL learners' linguistic proficiency can be supported and 
promoted by means of classroom embedded formative language assessment. In view 
of the fact that the present study is based on a very small sample any generalisations 
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Appendix 4.2 
Appendix 4.2: Teaching Staffs Consent Form 
Language Development and Classroom Based Language Assessment of Young Learners 
with EAL: Key Stage 2 Contexts 
Spring - Summcr Tcrms 2006 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research into classroom based language 
assessment and language development of young learners with CAL in Key Stage 2 Contexts. 
I plan to use data (audio and video recordings of lessons and interviews) essentially for 
research purposes - to analyse, identify features of good practice and extend the current 
research on classroom based language assessment and language development of young 
learners with CAL. 
I will observe the usual anonymity practices; names of people and schools %ill be changed or 
removed as far as possible. 
I shall update you on my findings in due course. 
Many thanks for your gcncrous co-opcration. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns about this. 
Oks3na. Afiisl, ý; -i 
hricißLnc ub Miss Oksana AFITSKA, E-mail: 
Flat 603 Room A, Phone: 079 6694 0337 
Chantry Court, 




I would like to have a written record of your consent, so please tick the boxes that apply and 
sign and date below. 
QI consent to being audio and video recorded while teaching and talking about my 
teaching to the researcher. 
QI consent to the recordings being analysed for research purposes and understand 
that as far as possible anonymity will be preserved if extracts are included in 
research publications or reports. 





Appendix 4.3: Parent or Guardian's Consent Form 
Language Development and Classroom Based Language Assessment of Young Learners 
with EAG: Key Stage 2 Contexts 
Spring - Summcr Terms 2006 
Date 
Dcar Parent or Guardian, 
I (the researcher) will be coming to the school from the University of Bristol this teen. I ant 
interested in observing teachers and children doing classroom activities. I would like to make 
video and audio recordings of teachers and children working together in the classroom. I 
would also like to ask some of the children if they enjoyed the activities and hat they 
learned. 
Please complete the form below and send it back to me (sec address below) so that I know if 
the child can take part in this research. 
If you agree, I will talk to your child in school before the recording, so that he or she knows 
what is happening. 
Please contact Miss Oksana AFITSKA if you have any questions or concerns about this. 
Flat 603 Room A, Chantry Court, Bristol, l3S 15D11, England 
Telephone: 079 6694 0337 
E-mail: Oksana. Afitska u bristol nc uk 
I (please write full name) .................................................................... agree to 
my child (please write child's full name) ............................................ 




Appendix 4.4: Child's Consent Form 
Language Development and Classroom Based Language Assessment of Young Lcarncrs 
with EAL: Key Stage 2 Contexts 
Spring - Summcr Terms 2006 
Please tick each box if you agree. 
QI know that a person from the university wants to watch my class to learn more 
about teaching. 
Q1 
understand that I will be vidcocd while doing an activity in class. 
QI understand that I can say 'no' at any time if I do not want to take part any 
more and nobody will mind. 
QI know that a person from the university may ask me to talk about the activity I 
was doing. 
Q1 know that what I say will be privatc. 





Appendix S. 1 
Appendix 5.1: Computation of weight variable 
The `weight' variable was computed by means of dividing 160 minutes (the longest 
duration of group combination (5.2) identified in data set) by the actual duration of 
each of the group combinations, as shown below: 
GET FILE-'Z: \Users\Afitska\PhD Data - SPSS - 30 Nov 2007. sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSetl WINDOW-FRONT. 
WEIGHT OFF. 





Tables 5.1 below reveals frequencies of use of language assessment strategies in 
examined classrooms without using the weight variable, whereas Table 5.2 reveals 
frequencies of use of language assessment strategies in cxamined classrooms using 
the weight variable. 
Table 5.1: Use of language assessment strategies (weight off) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid (1) TSI 81 17.3 17,3 17.3 
(2) TQ 143 30.6 30.6 47.9 
(3) TF 154 32.9 32.9 808 
(4) LPA 67 14.3 14.3 95.1 
(5) LSA 23 4.0 4.0 1000 
Total 468 100.0 100.0 
Table 6.2: Use of language assessment strategies (weight on) 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Prnant 
Valid (1) TSI 124 172 17.2 17.2 
(2) To 235 32.5 32.5 49.7 
(3) TF 239 33.1 33.1 42.7 
(4) LPA 07 12.0 120 94.7 
(5) LSA 3$ 5,3 5,3 1000 
Total 723 100.0 100 0 
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Due to the fact that cases were weighted while the outcome for Table 5.2 was 
computed, total number of cases within each language assessment strategy presented 
in the second column of Table 5.2 differs from total number of cases within each 
language assessment strategy presented in Table 5.1. However, the percentage 
representation of the language assessment strategics presented in the third column of 
each of the tables remains practically identical; very slight differences occurred due 
to the fact that values for weight variable (used for generating outcome for Table 5.2) 
were rounded in the process of computation. Maintaining a similar percentage 
representation of cases before and after weighing them allowed me to undertake the 
fair analysis of the data. 
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Appendix 6.1: Compact disc with data coding, lesson and interview transcripts 
Contents: 
- Data coding table 
- Interviews with the teachers 
- Interviews with the learners 
- Lesson transcripts for Year 4 class 
- Lesson transcripts for Year 5 class 
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Appendix 6.2: Reactive teacher focus on form: explicit versus implicit 
Effectiveness of teacher reactive focus on form 
Uptake 
Successful ottw Total 
FLF detailed explicit Count 29 90 119 
% within FLF detailed 24.4% 756% 1000% 
Implicit Count 63 114 197 
% within FLF detailed 42.1% 67.9% 1000% 
Total Count 112 204 316 
% within FLF detailed 35.4% 64.6% 1000% 
Teacher reactive focus on form by successful uptake 
Value df 
Asymp, Sip. Exact Sp. Exact Sip, 
(2-sided) (2-aided) (144ed) 
Pearson Chi-Square 10.220 1 . 001 
Continuity Correction e 9.468 1 . 002 
Likelihood Ratio 10.528 1 . 001 
Fishes Exact Test . 002 '001 
Linear-by-Linear Association 10.197 1 . 001 
N of Valid Cases 316 
". C, np, n. d only Mr u2 21.04 
b0 008 ( 0%) n. q.. o"aw Dort b.. #%am 6, The m *vvjml Md OWM a 42 t" 
Chi-squired'- 10.229, df. -1, p <0.05 
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Appendix 6.3: Teacher feedback leading to Icarner uptake 
Teacher feedback by learner uptake 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulawe 
Percent 
Valid successful 112 35.4 35.4 35.4 
unsuccessful 13 4.1 4.1 396 
other 191 60.4 60.4 100.0 




Appendix 6.4: Teacher feedback leading to successful, unsuccessful uptake 
Teacher feedback by successful and unsuccessful uptake only 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid successful 112 89.6 89.8 see 
unsuccessful 13 10.4 10.4 100.0 
Total 125 100.0 100.0 
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